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3ST A ROYAL WELCOME tgS‘5
semaphore» and from every place was given. The children waved «■»»- 
where looting could be obtained. It as they sang on both occasions’ T 
was a splendid outburst of enthuti- At ЗД0 the British societies from the 
aenL United States marched Into the build-

Thls was thé signal for applause 
and cheering. These gentlemen looked 
well in their handsome uniforms, and 
they performed several movements in 
a creditable manner.
-Stationed in front of the building 

■was a guard of .honor from the 3rd Re
giment Canadian Artillery under Capt. 
B. R. Armstrong.

t

THE PROCESSION .Ihg.
„ Was made up as foJldws :

Two troopers 8th Hussars, 
your troopers (50 yagds distant). . 
Carriage with members of royal suite. " 
Carriage containing Governor Gen

eral Mtnto afld Lady Mlnto, Capt. Bell, 
A. D. C., and Mr. Guise.

Eight troopers.
Three carriages containing members 

of the royal suite.
Chief Clark, with Deputy Chief Jen

kins, Sergt. Kilpatrick and Officer 
Hamm, mounted. . , ..

Three Hussars.
Squadron of Hussars.
Lt. Gov. McClelan's carriage 

talning the Lt. Governor, Premier 
Tweedie, C. A. Duff-МШег, Lt. Col. 
Dunbar. D. O. C.’

•Ma.-.-..- Major Maude (mounted).
• - ? Squadron of Hussars.

Royal carriage with outriders con
taining the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York.

Capt. Viscount Crichton, D, S. O., of 
Roya) Horse Guards, and Lt. The 
Duke of Roxburghe, M. V. Q.. Royal 
Horse Guards (mounted).

Royal escort from 8th Hussars under 
Major Markham. Lt. Markham, Lt. 
Campbell and Lt. Fairweather.

4:: Carriage containing Premier Lau
rier and Lady Laurier, Col. Tucker. 
M. P. '■

Carriage eontaining Hon. Messrs, 
Pugsley, Farris, R. S. Barker and 
Capt. Frayer, A. D. C.

Carriage containing Hon. Messrs. 
McKeown, Labiliois and Dunn.

Carriage containing Hon. A. G. Blair 
gnd Miss Blair, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and Mrs. Fielding.

Carriage containing Senator Ellis, 
Senator Dever and Hon. Geo. F. Hill.

: ' BAND OF THE 62 ND REGT. ’ jj

Before the royal party arrived the 
militia tiding patrol duty On 
streets were-'-'dfsmissed, but the people 
kept the lines laid down. As the pro
cession moved up Dock street it was

яке*: of 
Reaching the foot of King 

street the hurrahs broke out afresh. 
That letig declined slope was packed 
with people, and every voice cheered 
enthusiastically. Up they went along 
the north side of King square, along 
Sydney to Queen square, down Char
lotte to the exhibition building, add 
there the waiting .thousands took up 
the cheering.

The guard of honor remained h» the 
shed until the royal party were fully 
en route, when they marched through 
to the head of the regiment on guard 
and preceded at once to the Barrack 
square.

E. Extended by the Loyalist Sons and Daugh
ters of St. John and the Province,
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There. ■ шяшшщшя др were one
hundred men in the guard, and Capt. 
Armstrong had with him Lieuts. J. M. 
Robinson and Harrison.

Xt was almost four o’clock when the 
royal visitors reached the building. 
They were received by the guard of 
.honor with a salute, and the band of 
the Artillery played approprite music.

, A3 soon as the Duke and Duchess 
alighted from their carriage Mayor 
Daniel shook hands with them and 
then he introduced them to the alder
men of the city, who lined the steps 
leading to the entrance of the build
ing. The mayor and Duke 
the steps together, and the royal party 
took their places in the space set 
apart for them. On the dias were the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York with Lord and Lady Minto, 
Prince, Alexander of Teck and Lady 
Mary Lygon on the right arid Sir 
Arthur Bigge, Hon. Derek Keppel, the 
Duke of Roxburghe, Sir Chas. Cust, 
Mrs. Kerek Keppel and Commander 
Godfrey Faussett on the left: Near 
by stood Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier. 
Dr. Manby, Sir John Anderson 
others.

The Duke wore his uniform as col
onel of the Royal Publiera and the 
Duchesg was as usual attired in black.

As the. royal party reached their 
proper positions the assembled crowd 
burst into cheers and the national an-- 
them was sung.

Mayor Daniel, accompanied by Al
dermen Christie Seaton, Robinson and ’

JUayor Crockett of Fredericton read 
the address from that city.

Mayor Daniel then introduced Con- 
eul General Blunt of Boston and Capt.
Th?”ÏS,T- Stokea 01 the British Naval 
and Military Veterans’ Association of 
Massachusetts read " 
the British societies 

Next there were’
Duke, Mayor Atkin 
from Moncton, Ma 
delegates from Chatham,; 
rtson and -

To Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Corn

wall—‘Weather Conditions Perfect—Thousands of 

Visitors From All Parts of the Province 

in the City.

mV-' ;їїї.
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The day to which every citizep. of St. grew more intense. Those on foot 
John has eagerly looked forward to struggled for better positions and 
for months, has come and gone, and those in the Windows and on the 
the royal guests of Canada have re- buildings and Mil tops stretched 
celved a welcome from the Loyalist themselves still farther upward until * 
City equal to any extended during as the cannon thundered the royal : 
their trans-çontinental tour, and one salute as far as eye could see from the 
which should gladden their hearts station was a crowding, surging, 
with the proud assurance of the fealty - :
and love and honor for themselves and GXNG SEA OF HUMANITY,
their .royal family which inspires with multitudinous voices and only 
every true, citizen of toe broad dont- 0116 purposé—to catch a glimpse of 
inlon. ' their royal guests and cheer them-

Barring the patiently endured wait- 861,163 hoarse in their honor, 
ing, rendered necessary by the hour 
and a half delay in the arrival of the 
royal train, every event in the day’s 
programme passed off without an un
pleasant incident. Thé weather, con-

■
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THE DELAY OF THE TRAIN 

was most annoying to--toe reception 
committee and to all interested Щ the 
success of the celebration. АЦ ever 

to,., .. the thousands of which' 'the
wekZo an ^pro^ted sW S cPaTÂedha™™;yeon

fresh! imbre^ wf’ ^Rh a -Ге" time, and it remained for the People's
freshing breeze âtid ' Railway to make oh^he last stage of

the Journey the first hitch In the
which, glinting from toe gay decora- gW'Se ^
tione and illuminating the innuiner- $:• J8?.;
able flags And varicolored streamers ^t2'areiv?unto8’o^ék

after Clstrert toat^touchTf ter at three minutes past four. Mw-
beauty n^ssary tt mÏke tje ^eée ‘ a fun
wlf ‘f0rtimate, Л2?иЄЬ-^° « таП. Ci R. recefved toe Æ totip:

-nes Лгі* eSamnS&ut toe;
reilway. station and alto* the densely S
thronged etreeta toe dignity of the gers. Lcommodation. The trl^^n 

cerembniee at the Exhibition building “,t Dlght, reaching « speed At times
and thé .barracks, and toe formal of fifty miles an, hour, but the stops [oeinpanied by their band. .The &
toe^orroeu^6 made neceesary'by the Grand Trunk’s carried two sets of color»,

omtoslon caused the delay. This is mental to receive Hto ^bcrènency? the 
nwmnrv^rf dnrW ^ ^u,peU’a Btory’ The Grand Trunk Governor General, and the QUtenfr

™e 2, S SLMr B1”r “ h~iLW&. Shortly after 2 o’clock toe carriages ^ (Z W* Sm^’FON’
of the haa^bor a fitting end to containing the lieutenant governor, *le аИевГі Lieut, bayhorne, R» <L ît fc* 4rawhiÿ. their royal freight 4n the

Д ÇtftiY WŒJLL 'WORTHY members of the provincial government Caupt. Winslow TV atiZE ®. в ‘ШхЬег moet *^sniftcent ****** of carriages
of the most loyal city to aH loyal qnwmtte^w- ^ private secretary: Hoa'. A ft. aytr РШ, ?»» >т«1р aocslstsdi of ten

zSrsrsss. t&r£S®s гйгягйет жзїйгяйй * •
borhood, filled with eager faces, every . P'e -on each side of the lines of troops. Britain; Lt. 061. Tucker, M. P. j Alder- 'Yofk the BtriP ot crimson car- had not g6t out that thé traM bear- delivered thé following
Window from which a possible view ; EVERY WINDOW men Armstrong andi MUMdge represenr ^ reaching to. the exit, and iWithout tog-tSb royâi party-Wae late, *> titére >“ *«My.
was obtainable and overflowed up al the rout4 had юттап ting toe city reception committee, and minute a delay was a great rush for Seats. Thë offl- The. Duchess and I sincerely thank
ato”°^ al$^, Shipman Hill, , deered early in the aftm^n. Words 'Hon- R- .* XUtchie and Jas. F. Robert- HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, fial 3^І0П «Р rapidly, and in the people of New ВЛцм^Йс. who.
waited with cheerful patience. It was j *0 deacribe th<» »>апр son, the citizens* conimittèe. . .. ' ‘ ^ • ^t werè a great number of New through the a<id6reeees which have h<ap«^"co^dlti^oTu^1^ і one of the *roAt animation anld brtl- For the arrivai of the vice-regal bearskln^helmet cf^bne^ Fu^ Bruttiwtek’e toremoet citizens. Am- presented, offer Us Aharty w^tomto

all sorts and conditions of men and „ Perfect order and good nature train of eleven cars with their excel- [L, =,Л ÎÎ ,, ong toe number tyere: Lieut. Governor their province. I am gratified to re-
womeninall kinjsof dr^s^The for- 1 prevti,ed to SClf toe ^ lencies and their ministers, accom- ь.ГгсуЇЇ №d Mrs. МоЩап, Hon. L. ,cefve their endorsetotof^Ll^li

ЯОа1 'ї.д01. °f,the silk-hatted city зрдоду 'ot flags and bunting there' Ponied by about twenty press repre- black gown relieved^iv bv * Koiwniet *■’ ahd Mre’ 'Pweedié, Han. Dr. and sentiments which have characterized
man eobbed shoulders with the home- wer0 patriotic canes, buttons ’ badges tentatives, the guard of honor drew of roses at her throat У Thév were Мг8‘ Ри**йеу> Hon. C. H. Labiliois, the generous і receptions accorded to
яПк^п^еЇііт шетЛмг ^Trheertui шв the like in profusion. ’ uj) in double column beside No. 1 æcom^ited by^Prin^^lexander of SS*. J* P’ Farrls’ Hon- George F. “J««* tong journey throughout
3Uk calico were near and cheerful "tvhat was tvae of toe route as far track, and down the centre of the eta- тмк r-rd Minto toe first te I-eet RtH1- A- T- Dunn, Hon. H. A. Majesty’s dominions. I shall not
neighbors, and. as King street 4ts true tion.'^The long train wiled In at four toe Duto ^d DucheÏÏ p^toted^the Y*?**™’ W‘ F’ Humphrey. M. P. P„ faRHo trenSmit to him these aLsT
THE SCARLET UNIFORMS AND line of march. Everywhere toe peo- winutes jtefore four o’clock, local lieutenant governor whn "nr«Lnted ànd Mrs. Humphrey, A. В. Copp, M. ances, as also your tender expressions

GOLD LACE P* were striving to get a *ood Щ- time, and*the first to alight were Sir щ, mlnieterel^ tho * P;’ C‘ X P8*8-»’ M, P. P., aûd fort the loss of our late be-
of toe men and officers of the 62nd on tton to vlew the royal proctosion. Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. S. Field- comers. The guard of honor drawn up Psman John O'Brien, ,M. P. P., l^^Gueen, for whom the whole na-

, h ctititArin» Mntrnat And all this did not Include the inST. who were cordlàlly greeted by the diagonally across • the shed from ' the ara^ Hrs. O Brien, Hon. F. P. Thomp- tkm mourns and fort that further be-
^th tho soter bTue of t^torcTof cUv many thousands who hurried to the attendant officials, The governor ^m to the northern corner!Tarried ТЛ 2* P" Wm- 9haw- M- **./ ^ement recently sustained by our

nqi nhiiAren were there, in their Наггаск square soon after dinner to general's car stood Just outside the the Queen’s" colors in Us centre shoul- 4: ’L Furdy, M. P. P, Geo. Robertson, family. Your forefathers, the founders 
parents’ arms and there were grey take up a P?!*WW and wait patiently train shed, and five minutes after the derêd as the train approached and as Y' P' P,’ Hon- A- G- Blair, Hon. W. "f 5lty> Proof of their loyalty 
£eadsL toTcro^ «Il ZZ tor houra until the review to£c place, arrival of toe tredn, dad in Ms gto- it drew into: the 8(а?іопШгеГ«іе“ r; Justice Tuck and ^g and attachment to Brttjsh
forty years ago had welcomed to ^ The Privileged ones with tickets for geous hussar uniform and wearing, arms to the present as the Duke step- Hra-. ^u**- Judge Barker, Judge I>n- І^Шціімз by heavy privataions : *
John the father of the Prince thev the ST.and stand were also early on the orders of and ribbon of the G. C. ped froni the car, the band crashed dry aT1'1.Mrs- L«n^ry, Judge Hanlng- bardshiiw patiently and heroically
wére toto ^ing hand, as were those wrho were to Myo Ш<к, - ^ , Sot tlL àational tothtovwhUe eVe^y ton and Mrs. Hanlngtcn, Judge Greg,, адте sentiments animate

And all these* people waited "orderly a place ln the exhibition building. The- ms уупигл,шт enter En civilian head was uncovered" and ory and Mrs- Gregory, Judge Ritchie, G^r descendants at the present day.
and pârioU^nv^Sd natured ^k- children were in their places in Ш® BXŒLLB1NCY ENTERED ef the g^geo^ly unlformed 3ud^ wells Judge Forbes, Senator hava emuiated Ahe example of
tog n^aste^^f ffistorbance^tirotoh good ttme, and engaged in singing through the great doorsitp’the music officers ’ Ellis and "Mrs. Ellis, Senator Dever. ^?'w^Ce?t0ra й*,„Ле^°,и<т 10
the STk J Tto space ^hUe they waited. of the band; and was received wtto ..V V ’еітттте. Senator ^Baird and Mrs. Baird, Senator '**??■*» "My,rendered
about the bulldiifg opening into the A*-'the afternoon advanced, the presented arma apd the general заіиц. STOOD RIGID IN SALUTE. Poirier, Senator GlUmor and Mrs. B7ea. 1?obty «acrifioed to uphold
passage way tor the procession up crowd in the vicinity of the*exhibition He was accompanied by M’ajor Maude Immediately ufter his arrival His Gillmpr» Senator Snowball, James P^n«lp^s ^;freedOBi and Justice. 
МшХЛ was горй reTw^ard- buUatog th® Barrack squareГіп- in toe full regimentals of toe Cold- Royal Highness inspected toe guaYd! R<Vb№pn( M. P„ and . Mre. Robinson, ^ the kind
^lyttemesoito 62nd creased to such an extent that the stream Guardh, and was followed by which with its new uniforms and B. D Wllmot, M. R, Dr. W. J. Lewis, ^ctafe of tbe axMress from toe British
while about the interim paraded the mlllUa considerable difficulty in Lady Minto, accompanied by Capt. splendid make up, was undoubtedly M p- Geo. V. Melnemey, ex-M. P., ?2cl t!ea residents of Boston that 
cTyVrîmr ChJefCJSrl^3keeping route clear. Such a tre- Bell A.D. a : the’finest in appearance eZ^aredeS W. M. Jarvis, Geo. Ghtoe. Aid. White! t they ,*«»-**е4 their
Fateh against possible trespassers. As waa never 86611 The household and staff with their in St. John. The Duke wicked down wa^en of the mutilclpaltty; Aldermen ^ *?
thé hour drew near 4 o’clock and the in that vicinity. excellencies was as, follows: the serried ranks, . accompanied by S^kton, Hilyard, MdMulkin. Christie, with toe
announcement was made that the ІМШПЕ THE STATION, Mrs. Maude. Capt Dunning and Lt, Col. Dunbar, D. MRlWge, RoflDineon, McGoldrick. Arm- «nqiire of
train wae approaching, the excitement through the afternoon, in readiness to M$ee Alice Grenfell. P* C„ and complin^eted Capt.,Dun- Mÿcwell, Macrae Baxter and. of'différât лн»?»the

V Major F. .6. Maude, Coldstream nlng upon their splendid appearance. Oolwell, Coun. Lee of Slmonds, County intWs Proy-
Guards, military secretary. During tMs ceremony Her Royal High- Secretary Vincent, Judge Truemxn, W. “®®,,^6 aU t1Qg<Hh1er happy

Capt. H. Graham, CoWifeeam neea chatted gracefuUy with the lieu- « R- Allan, M. Coil, Hon. C. A. Duff- ?he,°ld flaf’
Guards, A. D. C. tenant governor, who afterwards ас- Miller, U.; 6. Consul Myers, Sheriff

Capt A. C. Bell, Scots Guards, A. companied her to the door, where she Ritchie, His Lordship Bishop King- tleg wlllQh І
D. C. і waa joined by the Duke and the royal don, Chief Kerr of the fire department, 5 British dt-

Arthur Gutse, comptroller. paIr’ with their suite, stepped №. Bridges, Hon. C. N. Skinner, R. ^ .doe8
Arthur Siaden. - лТ. ' through the open and gaily decorated H. Cushing, Robert Wisely, R. K. to?he
Col. Sherwood. -r;wYj : doorway Into the view of the cheering Jones and wife, James Oborne of the ^Ser paits t”d Î®

sa.’s&sraa.sssaï" SS н,8Л ««sag
and біг Wilfrid's nleasartf tie тcomiu94id of Capt. J. B. iM. ton,'A. M. Rowan, H. iHllyard, Georere *aia_ .^,1.. _ .^™S old^^ffi.^WnS B^’WitbDleutS. D. Brake and V. W. Allen. M. P. P„ Mayor , мЗе va^ c^l and totVkt

many new ones was happily in evi- Дг Harrison, announced the arrival of and Coun». McAllister end' Fjtzsim- x0 them their cotore 6_ted
deuce. W ■ ?T ’ the governor general, while a saiute mons of Milltown. Mayor Belyea apd Were

ЕЕйННН .
and who exprresed toeJYgrievancesAn west side of МШ. street .fcAtflrtfle toe Park of Newc^tie-:'MayoF^Snowb^ <me °* 'the- Scottish

toeavliy^nffied representatives, of heingtoe flm time the fôurJnf-nine ^

THE нютаан PRESS, Г. ponmders Sow in charge r3rd mOrland.Oo., CoI^’jmH Keefe" of S Mr
and, the cause of (their grief forsooth, і . l^t Ae’cho^Vof Ah " біте dies of Goveraor'Hill of Maine. Mayor'Daniel, én'dhis royal h
was the fact that'iby some unaocount- aF-y the^kZ^a 11,8 8W.f6 aUbtted for the use of toe invited Mr.’ ІлітЬ'Чо go to
able oversight, no 'barouche had. been wtiVaMé^d T "oya? v‘lt"8 apd their suite was ele- with Mm. The old g*--- °
Provided to convey them to the scenp train shed gantly fltte^up- 14 was at the Youth- ed the Duke, but found It necessary
of the presentations. Conveyance was frcrr com em end of the building. At the oppo- to decline the invitation
provided for the Duke and none for tt was S !pace ^ the ure of an Seated next to Мг^тЬ was D J
them, and on this aecount the visiting; the live and nulsate# from whlch cpnsisted of 23 men Purdy, M. P. P„ and he too was born

£T£5,rS12?' — “ “ -." .STt «Г. rr«irJS*ivy?AJSS > «•■«№**».
ètü SHSSë r5 * -s® s",Plï C0lUpstD-

mtneT Another rubucund pressman Thecr^bt^a^- of the ^ toat^Twh^ “"'Æ ^Л*?У 
seconded toe imprecation in tones of party from е^^гаіІЛіГ vantaS TVS i
deTL^at’ »t. John’s point. Near th/Lpot the roofs of to4 S At 2.E^c!o4k ttie^hoM ch№én ^еІЇЛмГл'ГЗЇГ Й 5
celebration wae the worst yet. And cars were used and daring boys shout- sang the natlroalthis was before he had seen a bit of (ed their hurrahs from the tope of the after that My Own Canadian Home

and

їШШЬ
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чфт . it; So if we are condemned in London 
' feers, not the citizens nor their loy- 

but splelÿ; 4e forgetfulness of 

. ... -оттіцес is to"blame. Still there 
U hope for us yet, for at the eleventh 
hour" thé required ' conveyances were

і

і я greeted with continued 
cheers,

ЖЗЯЙ -*'лПІ®**»»,
four non-ceeié.1 frorèrtoe. 8*ndw- in gpn? 
mand of Capt. Dunning aqd.L*»tW 
Anderson, МсйВПап -ЩШГ 
oeinpanied by their band, 
carried two sets

from
і

ас-
and

Щвв^Я delegates from,; _________ , HHÜ
Mayor Belyea and delegates Wood- etock, Mayor мЛиак^ ^

Falls, Warden Croiiklte of Carletott

^^SS-StSr!SS?âS
and , Councillors Moore, Titus sm|

1RC0AT. u„«Si
■ %é-ée ♦

ty. ie was- 
Bites

bury and 
a.-county.

our Clothing, coupled 
lias placed this store at 
tents in the country 
з in our position as 
er than heretofore and 
ality considered.
I Breasted Tweed Suits 
lue serges; also Single 
green effects. 
f.' '■;!
1 Suits тйе Double 
large range of Tweeds 
’made Single Breasted

Ш

я

Л
;

Winter Suits ip Dark 
o Blue Serges made

is your watchword, 
; Tweed Suits in plain 
eet your needs at the 
pllars. We also ghow 
d black clay diagonal.

A

;• г*Л

ly large assortment of 
togs and plain black

-Wool Tweeds and 
Sac Coat Style, for
uts.

iy themselves. What 
ptch Tweeds and Wor- 
kres. By every mea- 
worth three or four

So

IE GUNS.LI

mre you get the equal 
Materials and trim- 

live patterns in broad

1

wі gr’eÿs, browns and 
and hand warmers ;

\
*щм

I" A

і by V;
id brown, with- large 

$4.00, $5.60, $6.50,

i2 Bare, 30 in. polled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
our price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.
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bottom of the business. As every sha
ver knows, razors sometimes act in 
the most unaccountable mannër. More
over, one razor may be entirely suited 
to one man and totally unfit for an
other, or a good razor may not fit a 
particular hone. For this reason bar
bers are continually experimenting 
with their tools, ohanging and trading 
to obtain those 
The razor trader
place with a stock of second-hand 
blades, which he offers for trade. He 
usually charges from 25 to 60 cents 
boot, but will compromise on 10 cents. 
He never gives boot, and therefore the 
boot money is always clear. It will be 
seen that if a man makes a score of 
trades a day, as many do, the profits 
are fair. Most of these men work ir
regularly at their trade, taking a chair 
during the Saturday and Sunday rush, 
when tie regular barbers have not the 
tlmie to dicker over razors. One of the 
proprietors of a large barber supply 
store in this city began eight years 
ego as a razor trader, so it may be 
seen that it sometimes pays well.

Old loungers along Kearney street 
must remember a particularly pictur
esque fakir who used to hold forth on 
the corner of Pine and Kearney some 
two or three years ago. He advertised 
himself as “comedian,” and in face he 
did have the comic gift developed in 
no common degree. He pretended to 
sell only a small book of his own sel
ections and songs. After giving a few 
really good Imitations he would hand 
out some of the books at 10 cents a 
piece and then say:

"If the gentlemen of thè audience 
will step Into the hall opposite I will 
render a few more selections, together 
with a medley of the latest songs.”

Most of the crowd would follow. 
When they were once Inside, the 
"comedian” would disappear and a 
quack doctor would emerge, take off 
his “plug’ hat, and deliver a “medical 
lecture” designed to make the meet 
healthy man believe that he was the 
victim of a deadly disease. Before he 
toad finished the “comedian” would be 
out on the street again, raking in a 
fresh collection of “marks.”

He was a new wrinkle In a flourish
ing profession that has never been 
brought to public attention, that of 
"steerer” for a quack doctor. Hardly 
» qpack In the city but has one or 
more of these assistants. The “doc
tor” and the “4iteerer” are often part
ners, and when they are not, the lat
ter gets a fat slice of the fees. The 
methods are simple. The steerer bangs 
around with the other bunco men wat
ching for rural visitors. When he has 
found his man and has established 
friendly relations, he leads the conver
sation to the subject of disease and 
remedies. Presently, he find that his 
new friend is suffering from some sub
tle scourge that is sapping his life. 
When be has the victim scared out of 
his life he tells bow the “doctor,” his 
accomplice, has cured him of just such 
a disease and runs his prey right up 
against the slaughter. The “doctor” 
does the rest. Nearly every quack in 
the city employs such an accomplice.

Every reader of Israel Zangwlll’s 
ghetto stories is familiar with the op
erations of the schadchan, the walk
ing matrimonial agent of the Jewish 
quarter, in the big cities of the Bast 
and Europe. In San Francisco, thanks 
to the enlightened benevolence of the 
Hebrew residents*, there to no regular 
ghetto, but there are two or three 
schadohans plying their trade Just ttoe 
same. With orthodox Jews it is a 
recognized Industry and is pursued In 
an Orderly and methodical manner.

The orthodox congregations have 
another functionary carrying on a 
trade still more curious. This Is the 
“tenth man,” the personage whose 
business it Is to complete the number 
present in a ceremonial. According to 
the orthodox rites, ten males of adult 
age must be present at every service. 
In all the orthodox synagogues pray
ers must be offered morning and night. 
Furthermore, morning and night prtry- 

1 ers must be said In every house of 
mourning for a week after the funeral.

It Is not always possible to get to
gether the full number of worshippers 
In such frequent ceremonies, and at
tached to every orthodox ' synagogue 
there Is a number of regularly salaried 
men whose business It is to fill out the 
number. They are usually old men 
past active usefulness In other 
ployments, and, therefore, do not re
ceive a very liberal sum, but It to 
enough to give them a means of live
lihood.

No Argument Needed ГSHIP NEWS.
MAGICALOCCUPATIONS.683Ю Every Sufferer from Catarrh Knows 

that Salves, Lotions, Washes, 
Sprays and Douehes Do 3: 

Hot Cure.
Powders, lotions, salves, sprays and 

Inhalers cannot really cure Catarrh, 
because this disease is a Mood disease,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

і
!The regular meeting of the at. John 

presbytery- was held Tuesday morning 
In one of the school rooms of St. An- 

£% ptrews’ church. Sederunt Rev. Jas. 
Burgesoi; Moderator, Rev. À. H. Fost
er; clerk. Rev. Dr. Fotheringham ; Rev. 
Jas. Roes, Rev. D. J. Fraser, Rev. Dr. 
Mortson, Rev. L. O. Macneill, J. Barton 
Morgan, fudge Forbes.

Considerable time was takeh up at 
the first of the meeting In discussing 
a point of church law. Rev. A. H. 
Foster had been appointed by the pres
bytery to preside at the adjourned 
meeting to be held In Sussex. When 
presbytery met for the induction of 
Mr. Baird, at Sussex, Rev. Dr. Foth
eringham moved the appointment of 
tor. Macrae as moderator. At today's 
session he defended bis action saying 
that presbytery had no right to ap
point a moderator for the meeting out
side of the induction. Other members 
of presbytery opposed this view, Judge 
Forbes moved that we note with regret 
that the appointment of another mod
erator, contrary to the practise of the 
court. Dr. Fotheringham said if this 
-carried he would appeal to the synod. 
Nothing further was done in the mat-

is the effect produced on à 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor fa 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Oct 14,—Sch Clifford C. 96. Pedersen, from ! 
New Haven, F A Secord, bal. і

Sch D W В, 120, Holder, from New Bed- і 
ford, D J Purdy bal.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston, J I 
W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Sabean, from 
New Haven, F Tufts, bal.

Sch Sandolphon, 90, . Glasy, from Fall 
Elver, J A Gregory, bal.

Sch Qnetay 123, Hamilton, from 
York, J M Taylor, coal.

Sch Franlein, 124, Spragg,
York, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Sch Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Thomaston,
S F Hatfield, bal.

Coastwise — Str Ccntreville, 32, Graham 
from Sandy Cove, and cld; schs Helen M 
63, Hatfield, from Parreboro; Wanlta 42, 
Apt, from Annapolis; A Anthony, 78, Prit
chard, from Quaco; Maggie, 34, Scott, from 
Noel; Lena 50, Rolf, from Walton ; Ernest 
Fisher, 30 Gough, from Quaco; Wascano, 
115, Baiser, from Bear Elver; Selina, 59, 
Seely, from Point Wolfe, and cld for Ap
ple Elver.

Oet. 15.—^tr Pandosia, 2,165, Grady, from 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Str Leuctra, 1,949, Grant, from East Lon
don, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Bark Wildwood, 1,488, Fitzgerald, from 
Port .Elizabeth, Wm Thomson and Co, bal— 
vessel at the island.

Sch Abana, 97, Golding, from Quaco for 
Salem f o—In for harbor.

Sch Cleyola, 123, Miller, from Newark, J 
W Smith, coal.

Ccastwise.—Schs Alfred, Small, from Tiv
erton ; Chieftain, Tufts, from Quaco; Beulah 
Be tton, 36, Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; 
Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove: 
Daley Lindon, 97, Casey, from fishing; Lord 
Heir, 14, Alston, from fishing; str Aurora, 
182, Ingersoll, from Campobello; Beaver, 42,- 
Tupper, from Canning; schs Trader, 72, Og
ilvie, from Parrsboro; Glen ага, 71, Kinnle, 
from River Hebert; Nina Blanche, 30, Crock
er, from Freeport.

Ways of Making a Living Hot 
Commonly Known.

■

which suit them, 
goes from place to

Professional Bride Carriers—Skilled 
Mourners and ; Comforters of the 
Bereaved — Prayer Merchants, 
Stearera for Quaek Doctors and 
Razor Swappers.

New
from New

я
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

A Chinese hauled into court for sel
ling lottery tickets a few weeks since, 
testified that his ocupation was “sol
icitor for an undertaker.” It raised a 
laugh ‘ in court at the time, but the 
Oriental’s statement of his vocation 
was correct. He Is literally the 
drummer for the largest undertaking 
firm In Chinatown. His methods are 
original. He has a list, to which he Is 
adding constantly of the sick and ail
ing people in the Chinese quarter. He 
keeps tils eyes on them and when one 
Is likely " to die he tackles the victim 
while he la still of sound and disposing 
mind, sets before him the advantages 
of his firm. In price, respectability and 
strictly up-to-date funeral accessories 
and gets his order before It la too* late.
The business has paid this man so 
well that the other Chinese firms have 
followed the lead, and competition 
among the sick of Chinatown is espe
cially keen. The process Is not un
known among Caucasian undertakers, 
but they are usually more guarded 
about it, and this Is probably the first 
time that It has ever been registered 
as a profession.

The Incident recalls the. fact Yhat 
there are dozens of curious vocations 
being carried on in San. Francisco, oc
cupations that are nevertheless in the 
city directory and that only bob up 
now and then through just such an 
Incident as this of the arrest of the 
undertaker’s drummer. The names of 
most of the professions and trades 
comprised under this head would cov
er but little meaning to the average 
reader. Here are wme of them, just 
for example: Brid*carrier, mourner, 
widow consider, schadehan, tenth 
man, razor swapper,, steerer for quack 
doctors and" prayer seller. All these 
are now being conducted In San Fran
cisco, and all are making some one 
a living.

Of- course, the most singular of 
these are Chinese, and of these per
haps the queerest. Is the trade of the 
bride carrier. There are three women 
following the occupation in China
town and making a comfortable, if 
spasmodic, income. The excuse for the 
trade is the Chinese custom of mak
ing the bride an idler on her wedding^ 
day, forbidding her either to walk or4 
Stand and requiring her to be carried 
from her household to that of her hus
band by some one of her own sex. It 
would perhaps be permitted that the 
bride’s mother or some of her female 
relations should perform this delicate 
attention, hut iff late this Is consider
ed not at all “swell” among upper- 
class Chinese and their imitators. The 
real fashionable thing to do—and the 
lucky one as well—Is to have a regular 
professional with a reputation for luck 
and a correct end inside knowledge of 
the ceremonies to be observed. And 
when a Chinese family wishes to put 
on a little extra “dog” over the mar
riage of a daughter, all three of 
Chinatown’s professionals are hired.

Another band of old Chinese women, 
also connected with an undertaking 
establishment, carry on the trade of 
professional mourner. This profession 
is better known than that of bride 
carrier, but it is doubtful if Its full 
scope is rightly understood in San 
Francisco." The business of the mourner 
Is not solely to mourn. They aTe mas
ters and mistresses of ceremonies at 
fashionable funerals. They are in
structed in all the rites aid honors 
that should be paid ttoe dead; they pre
pare the house against evil spirits, see 
that tie windows are sealed against 
devils, and finally console the bereaved 
family. The head of the band in Chi
natown Is a woman with a reputation 
for consoling widows, and It the fam
ily can afford the luxury, she remains 
in the house for several days adminis
tering consolation. . j :

These, however, are not the queerest 
earners of bread to the Chinese them
selves. The most singular profession 
In San Francisco, Judged by the Chin
ese standard, Is ‘bit of the actress 
now performing at the Jackson street 
theatre. She is the first Chinese woman 
in America, and perhaps in the world, 
who has ever dared to go on the stage.

$ Formerly the female parts In Celestial 
drama have been played by boys or 
young men. . This new wrinkle. Invent
ed by the enterprising management, Is (Toronto Globe.)
on a par with the Introduction of Lord The lot ef a Boer prisoner in India
Hope on the American stage, or the „„ ___ , , .,craze; for the actor-pugHtot. It is a iS DOt 60 comfortable as some op- 
sensatlon that has nothing to do with POMbts of the British government have 
art. Whenever she appears to say her been anxious to make Us believe, If we 
few1 words a hum of wonder ripples may Judge by the extracts from a let- 
across the audience, and her few lines, ter of "a young Jn india
although far from comic, bring a to Ms father at home. He writes:— 
hearty laugh—It is such a good joke "They are actually starting schools for 
to see a genuine woman acting on top the Boer prisoners, and poor old Brun- 
of the stage. ton has been sent, after being in Se-

Then there Is a prayer store in up- cundertibad nearly five years,, to Trich- 
per Delaware street, where three or inopoty to open a school for them, 
four Chinese make a good living sell- there and get it In working order. He 

• ing guaranteed prayers and charms to is to run It for two months, and then 
the religious and superstitious among appoint ah acting schoolmaster from 
their countrymen. Prayers for any the Boers, who is to grif one shilling 
purpose and any occasion can be pur- per diem; also assistants. And now 
ohased there, enough to, insure the comes the anomaly—our assistants get 
eternal felicity qf the most hardened flvepeoce per day extra duty pay, but 
$an be obtained for a dollar or two. the Boers are to get ntnepence (the 
In addition, as the man a* the coun- English rate). Ye gode! What next? 
ter wtll assure you, there is not a de- They are already provided with billiard 
viee of the devil that cannot be met tables, cricketing materials and long- 
by some of the wax or paper charms sleeve», and yet some people wonder 
that they have displayed for sale. One the do not try more to escape. The 
of their number makes it a regular Trichlnopoly case Is not isolated, as 
business to go forth and vend prayers the 

* Of every description, and Ms business out at the other stations where there 
is well patronized. are Boer prisoners, L e., the school-

All barbers, but few others, know of paster has been taken from hie own 
the occupation of "razor swapper.” school to do dirty with the Boers.” 
There are four or five men in the city і ч \
following this as a vocation and sev- , WHBN IN DOUBT as to what to 
eral others carry it as a "side line.” use for Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps 
They make their living by trading and all Summer Complaints, don’t 
razors—not selling, just trading. Their hesitate to try Fuller’s Blackberry 
profit cornea In On the "boot” money Cordial, tried and tested for over 
given with each trade. The uncertain twenty-five years. 26 cents at all 
and finicky nature of razors is at the . dealers in medicine.

*4m Read the 
directions on 
the wrapper.

f;
and local applications, if they accom
plish anything at all, simply giv* 
transient relief.

The catarrhal poison to in the Mood 
and the mucous membrane of thé 
nose, throe* and trachea ; tries to re
lieve the system by secreting large 
quantities of mucous, toe discharge 
sometimes closing up toe nostrils, 
dropping Into the throe*, causing 
deafness by closing toe Eustachian 
tubes,
catarrh of stomach or serious throat 
and lung troubles.

A remedy to really cure catarrh most 
be an Internal remedy which will 
cleanse the blood from catarrhal poi
son and remove the fever and coges
tion from too mucous membrane.

The best and most modem remedies 
for this purpose are" antiseptics scien
tifically known as Buoalyptol, Guaia- 
ool, Sangulnaria and Hydrastin, and 
while each of these have been 
cessfully used separately, yet It has 
been difficult to get them ail combined 
in one palatable, convenient and effi
cient form. » * *

The manufacturers of the 
catarrh cure, Stuart's Catarrh Tab
lets, have succeeded admirably in ac
complishing this result. They are 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, to be 
dissolved In toe mouth, tous reaching 
every part of the nyicous membrane 
of the throat and finally the stomach.

Unlike many catarrh remedies, 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain no 
cocaine, opiate or any 'Injurious drug 
whatever and are equally beneficial 
for little children and adults.

Mr. C. It. Rembrandt off Rochester, 
N. Y„ says: “I know of few people 
who have suffered as much as I from 
Catarrh Of toe bead, throat and stom
ach. I used sprays. Inhalers and 
powders for months a* a time with 
only Might relief, and had no hope off 
cure. I had not the means to make a 
change of climate, which seemed my 
only chance of «cure.

“Last spring I read an account of 
some remarkable cures made by 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and prompt
ly bought a fifty cent box from my 
druggist and obtained such positive 
benefit from that one package that 
continued to use them daily until 
now consider myself entirely free from 
the disgusting annoyance off catarrh; 
my head is clear, my digestion all I 
could ask and my hearing, which had 
begun to fell as a result of toe catarrh, 
has greatly Improved until I feel I 
can hear as well as ever. They are a 
household necessity in my family.”

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are soldi by 
druggists at 50 cents for complete, 
treatment and for convenience, safety 
and prompt results they are undoubt
edly the long looked for catarrh

A CARNEGIE STORY.
Dr. Carnegie’s gifts of library build

ings to Scotch towns is, of course, help
ing the timber trade, and at the pres
ent time “Carnegie” Free Library 
buildings are In course of erection In 
various parts of the country, and in 
some places these are the only build
ings of importance now'being erected. 
In Falkirk, where building has not been 
so brisk as In former years, Judge 
Christie, of Christie & Miller, cabinet
makers, la to lay the foundation stone 
of the library there on Saturday of 
next week. But Dr. Carnegie’s applica
tions do hot always come from part
ies desirous of having libraries erect
ed. His mall runs from 300 to 600 let
ters per day, most of them begging 
letters. Here are the terms of one let
ter which a well-known wit is stated 
to have addressed to the millionaire.

“My dear Carnegie,—I see by the pa
pers that you are prosperous. I want 
to get a hymn book; It costs 6s. If 
you send me this hymn-book I will 
bless you; Heaven will bless you, and 
It will do a great deal of good.

“Yours truly,
“R• 8.—Don’t send me the hymn 

book; send me the 6s!”

ter.
The clerk presented his report and 

It referred to the fact that he had en
deavored to obtain from the provincial 
secretary permission for Rev. J. J. 
McCaeklll qf Fort Kent, Maine, to sol
emnize marriage, without effect, Mr. 
McCasklll Is a member of the St. John 
presbytery, and has charge of same 
stations in this province. The refusal 
was based qn the ground that Mr. Mc
Casklll was not a resident t>f the prov
ince.

A communication was read from 
Rev. C. D. McIntosh, of Sunny Brae, 
N. S„ stating that on account of the 
illness of his brother and father he 
could not accept the call to Grand Bay. 
The clerk was instructed, to notify the 
congregation to that effect.

Rev. F. W. Murray and A. S. Morton 
with Judge Stevens, were appointed as 
a committee to visit Wawelg and press 

.the claims of the century fund. Revs. 
TFrancds Baird and J. F. Polley, with 
atr. White, were appointed to visit 
Hampton, and Revs. D. J. Fraser and 
Dr. Mortson, with J. R. Willet, to visit 
Pisarinco.

■ v The home mission report was pre
sented by Rev. Jas. Roes. It recom
mended that Rev. A. M. Hill be ap
pointed as ordained missionary * to 
Fairvllle and that .his designation take 
place on Thursday, Oct. 31 at 7.30 p. 
m., Rev. Mr. Burgess to preside, Mr. 
Foster to preach, and Dr. Morison to 
address the people; that Rev. M. S. 
McKay be appointed to Springfield-and 
English settlement; appointment to 
date from Oct. 27; that the home mis
sion board be recommended to pay Rev, 
J. C. Robertson for the month of May 
a* the usual rate; that ttoe application 
of Thomas H. Murray, student, for 
work, be referred to the superintend
ent N

W. C. Whittaker was appointed as an 
assessor of St. Matthews church on ac
count iff the proposed absence off Judge 
Forbes.

The presbytery has been asked by 
the maritime eyrrod to contribute 
31,675. Rev. D. J. Fraser, the convener 
off toe committee, reported toe follow
ing allocation off the fund: St David’s 
church, 3200; St Andrew’s, 3161; St. 
Stephen’s, 3176; St. John’s, 345; Calvin, 
310; St. James’, 333; St. Matthew’s, 
310; Fredericton, 3159; Moncton, 3176; 
St Stephen, 347; St Andrews, 32S; 
MHltown, 316; Woodstock, 325; Rich
mond, 315; Harvey and Acton, 355; 
Brin •$ William, 346; Carleton, 330; 
Chipman, 338; South Richmond, 333; 
Gttas^—'Ue, 333; Kincardine, 333; Pisa
rinco. ;33; Waterford, 333; Buctouche, 
333; St. George, 334; Shedlac, 315; 
Florencevllle, 315;
Naehwaak and Stanley, 315; Fairvllle, 
310; Grandi Bey, 36; Dorchester. 310; 
Bdmonston, 35; Grand Faits, 35: An
dover, 35; Riverside and Alma, 36; 
Wawelg, 310. The report was adopt-
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■f Cleared.
Oct 14.—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 

for Boston, W G Lee.
Sch Valetta, Cameron, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler and CO.
Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, Richardson, 

tor North Head; Geo L Sllpp Wood, for 
Harvey; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco ; 
Athol, Mills, tor Advocate ; Hattie, Parks, 
for Port George.

Oct 15,—Bark Taurus, Olsen, for Las 
Palmas, J A Gregory.

Sch Druid, Sabean, for Boston, A Cush
ing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
for Freeport; Temple Bar, Bent, for Bridge
town; Alma, Day, for Quaco; Ernest Fisher, 
Gough, for do; Hustler, Thompson, for 
Musquash.

and after a time causing

L Iboafâæaa

Kipling, from St John; Mollie Rhodes, from 
Shulee; Otis Miller, from St John via New I 
London.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 10.— Bound south, 
schs Thistle, from St John; Lanie Cobb 
from Advocate, NS; Sarah A Reed, from 
Calais; Hattie E King, from St John; Wal
ter Miller, from do; Annie M Allen, from

TUSKAR, Oct 10.—Passed, bark Wayfarer, 
from Campbellton for Newrv.
Hillsboro, N B, for Newark; Cheelie, front 
Windsor, NS, for Newburgh; Mary F Pike, 
from Grand Man an. N B.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 11—Bound south, sirs 
Silvia, from St John and Halifax; schs I V 
Dexter, from Muafcuodobolt, NS; Eric, from 
St John; A P Emerson, from do; C R Flint, 
from do; Hunter, from do; Etta A Simpson, 
from Shulee; Harry, from Walton, NS.

In port at Demerara, Sept 25, schs Harry 
Troop, Thortmrn, and Trader, Williams, 
from Shelburne, arrived 21st.

In port at Fremantle, Sept. 3, shipe Nor
wood, Howe for Newcastle and Port Eliza
beth.

In port at Sydney, NSW, Sept 3, ship J 
D Everett, Crassley, for Newcastle, N S W, 
and Manila.

Passed Kildonan, Oct 12, bark Trio, Han
sen, from Bathurst, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 13.—Bound south, brig 
Iona, from Chatham, NB, via Halifax, N S; 
schs Regina B, from Musquodobolt, N S; 
Victory, from Point Wolfe, NB; Tay, from 
St John; Hattie P, from Salmon River ; Gar
field White, from Point Wolfe. N. B.: Bitie, 
from St John; Dreadnaught, from Cheverie, 
NS, for Carteret, N J; Island City, from 
Hillsboro for Hoboken ; Thomas G Smith, N 
S, for Wilmington.

CITY ISLAND, Ôct. 12.— Bound south, 
schs BmHy I White, from Sand River, N S; 
Lizzie Cochrane, from Two Rivers, N. S.; 
Harold J McCarty, from Shulee, NS; Hor- 
teneia, from River Hebert, N S; Nimrod, 
from Hillsboro for Newark : Sarah C Smith, * 
from do for do; J В Vandueen, from Saint 
John; Annie A Booth, from do.

%
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DOMES TIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Yarmouth, Oct 9, bktn Hornet; Crow
ell, from New York; sch Corinto, Salter, 
from Boston.

At Quaco, Oct. 15, schs Fleet Wing, 
Goucher, from Port George, NS; Glide, 
Black, and A Anthony, Pritchard, from St 
John; Beulah, Bile, from New Bedford; 
Harry Morris, McLean, from Boston.

HALIFAX, Oct. 13,— Ard strs Loyalist, 
from London; Oruro, from St John; Yar
mouth, from Boston.

new:;4
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m
Cleared.

At Hillsboro, Oct. 12. sch Adelaide, Baird, 
for Boston; str Bratsburg Pedersen, for 
Chester, Pa.

At Moncton, Qct 12, sch Greta, Brewster, 
for Advocate Harbor.

At Quaco, Oct. 15, schs Fleet Wing, Gouch
er, for Port George, NS; Glide, Black, for St 
John; A Anthony, Pritchard, and Beulah, 
Ells, for ditto.

m
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BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Liverpool, Oct 12, sch Jonatan, Kal-
ЮАІ LhmeUy,atOct1’to!* Ьмк Korsvel, Abra- 
h&msen, from River Loulson, N B.

At Demerara, Sept 25 str Ocamo, Fraser, 
from Halifax via Trinidad.

At Preaton, Oct 11, brig Echo, Adamson, 
from Paspebiac.

At Glasaon Dock, Oct 11, bark Alf, Thor- 
sen, from Campbellton via Douglass, I M.

At Barbados, Oct 2, sch Trade,» Williams, 
from Denmark.

At Bristol, Oct. 12, bark Gllsland, Krogb,

/

REPORTS.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Oct. 10.-The 

change of Highland Ught from a fixed to a 
flash light has been accomplished and to
night the lamp was lighted for the first time 
In the permanent tower. It makes a very 
powerful beacon and sustains the highest 
candle power of any oil burning light in the 
world.

ST. JOHNS, N. F.. Oct. 12.—The Danish 
bark Hans, from Hudson Bay, reports a 
number of Icebergs in the vicinity of the 
Straits of Bell Isle, imperilling navigation 
in these waters. She also reports passing 
Monday the Beaver line steamer Lake Slm- 

Montreal, Oct. S; for Liverpool, 
not under steam and apparently with dis
abled machinery. The Hans reports excep
tional quantities of ice along the Labrador 
ctast, threatening an early closing of navi
gation of the Straits of Bell Isle.

I
V from Bay Verte

ALCOA BAY, Oct. 2 — Ard, str Plates, 
from St. John, NB, and Loulsburg, CB, via 
Cape Town. ‘,

MANCHESTER, Oct. 11,—Ard, str Ovidia, 
from St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 12.— Ard, str Damara, 
from Halifax and St. Johns, N F. - ■

GREENOCK, Oct 12,— Ard, bark Trio, 
from Bathurst, N B.

MELBOURNE, Oct. 9,—Ard, ship Ancalos 
Fulton, from New York.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Oct. 14.— Ard, str 
Evangeline, from St John and Halifax for 
London (to sail 15th).

$

coe from

Springfield, 315;
cure. Sailed.

From Cape Town, Sept. 18, ship1 Charles S 
Whitney Atkins, for Newcastle, NSW.

From Demerara, Sept 12, sch Tyree, Ross, 
for New York via Barbados; 21st, str Bene
dick, Jackson, for St Lucia.

BARRY Oct 13,— Sid, str Ramleh, for 
Halifax.

SINGAPORE, Oct. 10,— Sid, ship Taman- 
dra, -Klerstead, for Boston.

: SPOKEN.
Bark Robert S. Besnard, Andrews, from 

Montevideo for New York, A M Oct. 10, off 
Winter Quarter.

Ш
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Bicyclists and all athletes dev-nd on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to ке»-, their 
Joints, limber and muscles In trim.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Mass, Oct 9.—Notice la given by 

the Lighthouse Board that on Oct 7. light 
vessel No 42 was returned to her station at 
toe southwesterly entrance to Nantucket 
Sound, and relief light vessel No 58, tem
porarily- marking the station, was withdrawn. 
No change (has been made in light vessel No 
42 as to characteristics of lights, tog signal 
or general appearance.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 12, 190І.
Off Petit Manan Light Station, Maine.

Simms Rock buoy, a red and black hori
zontally striped second class nun, adrift 
Sept 26th, was replaced Oct. 9.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct 13.—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on Oct. 
7 light vessel No. 42 was replaced on her 
station to the southward of Great Round 
Shoal, southeasterly entrance to Nantucket 
Sound, and relief light vessel No. 58, tem
porarily marking the station, was wtth- 

No change has been made in the 
light vessel No. 42 as to characteristics of 
lights, fog signal or general appearance.

Notice is also given that on Oct 3 light 
vessel No. 44 was returned to her station, 
off the coast of New Jersey, near the north
easterly end of Five Fathom Rank, and re
lief Ught vessel No. 11, temporarily mark
ing the station, vtoa withdrawn. No change 
has been made In light vessel No. 44 as to 
characteristics of light, tog signal or gen
eral appearance.

II em- FO REIGN PORTS.ANOTHER CHANCE FOR MOLINEAUX Arrived.
At Buenos Ayres, Sept 4, bark Lu area, 

Starrett, from New York for Rosario.
At Chrlstianeand, Oct 12, bark Adela, 

(leaky)' lr0m St John’ NB’ for Methll Dock
At Manila Oct 15, bark Kelverdale, Brown, 

from Newcastle, NSW.
At New, York, Oct 12, str Powhatan, Har

den, Petras, A1 merle, and Gibraltar; sch 
Francis Bhubert, Starkey, 'from Edgewater 
for Gloucester; 13th, bark Robert S Bes
nard, Andrews, from Montevideo.

PORT.BADS, Oct 13.— Ard, str Tanagra, 
Harris, from Port Elizabeth.
«PROVIDENCE, R. !.. Oct 14.—Ard, sch H 

A Holder, from St John.
_BOSTON, Oct 14i— Ard, str-Olivette, from
Charlottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury and 
Halifax; sch St Bernard, from Cheverie, N 
8; J H Ernst, from Tusket, N S.

BOOTHBAY, Me., Oct 14.—Ard, schs An
nie Gue, from Calais; Wandrian, from 
Shulee, NS.

VINEYARP HAVEN, Mask, Oct 14-Ard, 
sch John S Parker, from Perth Amboy for 
St John.

PORT ROYAL, S. C. Got. 14.—Ard, str 
Indeflctenter, from Hamburg . via Halifax.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 14.—Ard, sch "Wm 
Marshall, from St. John.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct 14.—Ard, stih Maple 
Leaf, from Spencer's Island for Boston .

Cleared. -

clock 
. ixt—

NEW YORK, Oct 15.— Up to 6 o’ 
this evening Molineaux had not teen 
formed that he has been granted a new trial. 
General Molineaux reached Ossining early 
in the evening, but It was then too late for 
him to go to the prison because the doors 
close for the night at 6.30 o’clock. Warden 
Johnson adhered to his decision not to dis
close the' news to the prisoner until of
ficially - notified from Albany.

On being asked if he would allow General 
Molineaux, or his wife, or Mrs. R. 13. Mo
lineaux to tell the prisoner the news, the 
warden replied that If the members of his 
family sought an interview with the young 
man they were entitled to It, and if they 
told him it would be their privilege.

Ex-Gov. Frank S. Black has been retained 
as senior counsel to defend MoUneux at Ms 
next trial. In conjunction with his present 
counsel, Weeks, Battle and Marshall.

CASTORIA
m Far Infrnte «ad Children.
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BOER PRISONERS IN INDIA.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

TAKES IT SERIOUSLY.<BB SURE YOU GET THE KIND 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing 
to toe greet popularity off “The D. & 
L.” іМеаЙкй Fleeter, unscrupulous 
mqteera ere putting up one like И. For 
rheumatism, neuralgia, etc. v.ng 
Is better. Made only by Davla & Law- 
reice Ox, Ltd.

Ш LOSS OF APPETITE AND GEN
ERAL DEBflLTTY ere quickly over
come toy the use of a few bottles of 
"The D. & L.” Emulsion off Cod Liver 
OH. Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Oo., Ltd.

TORONTO, Oct. 16.—The Evening 
Telegram's London cable says; Lord De 
Blaqulere, who resided for many years 

Canada, states he has been ap
proached, though unofficially, and ask
ed to allow his name to be considered 
as successor to Earl Mlnto as gover
nor general, and he will consider the 
proposal. Lo.d De Blaqtriere says that 
when quite young, influential citizens 
of Canada, from Sir Wilfrid down, 
approached him In regard to toe gov
ernorship. At that time he declared 
he bad no ambition to enter the dip
lomatic service. Nothing, however, is 
known at the high commissioner's 
office about the reported friction be
tween Lord Mlnto and the Canadian 
government, or of Lord Minto’s in
tention to resign. 1

*

-

in At New York, Oct. 12, barks Queen Mar
garet,, for Shanghai; Edith Sheraton, for 
Rio Grande do Sul.

At Buenos Ayres, Sept, 6 bark Antigua, 
Jackson, for Port Elizabeth.

At Philadelphia, Oct 12, sch Evelyn, Ben- 
net, for Sydney.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.— Old, schs Avon, 
for St John, NB; Freddie A Higgins, ... 
Grand Manan, NB, via Elizabethpôrt; Druid,

. ... ............................ ..................
Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

SOLDIER CHARGED WITH MURDER.
VICTORIA, В. C., Oct. 15.—Henry 

GUI, a sapper off the Royal Engineers, 
aged 20, Is under arrest, charged with 
the murder off Gunner dlnnlck. The 
murder, which was committed at the 
Work Point barracks, is a peculiar 
one, as the bullet which caused CUn- 
nlck’s death was intended ta.r Gtmnfer 
Mahoney. Another gunner saw GUI 
take aim a* Mahoney, and shouted to 
the latter, “Look out.” Mahoney turn
ed his head just as the cartridge Was 
discharged, and the bullet whizzed 
past his ear and struck Clirmick, who 
sat opposite, in the mouth. CHmrick 
died soon after being removed to the 
hospital.

for
for d.-- „ A8HINGTON, D. C„ Oet. lt-Cld, sch 
Sebsgo, Hunter, from Richmond, Va 

PORTLAND, Me.. OcV 14.—Cld ech Beni
te,C^rAm^caBr,d8eWater" NS" 40 ‘0ad 

fPPlip Sailed.
Prom titty Island, Oct 13, schs Delta, for 

Cheverie; Otis Miller, tot St John.
Baby’s

Own
■ -

і
MEMORANDA.

In port at Oebu, Sept 3, ship George T 
Hay, Spicer, for Hong Kong and New
York.

In port at Manila, Sept 2, ship Albania, 
Brownell, for Hong Kong.

In port at Port Spain, Sept 25, sch Alex
andra, Blinn, for Philadelphia.

Passed Tor Head, Oct 10, stnir Dunmore 
Head,-Burns, from St Thomas (Can) for 
Belfast

Passed Tuskar, Oct 10, bark Wayfarer, 
Jacobsen, from Campbellton, N B, for
Newry.

Passed Holyhead, Oct 9, Ship Maria Madre, 
Schiafflno, from St Margarets Bay for Barry 
Dock.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 9,—Bound south, schs

procedure has been carried A BIG DEFICIT. Soap
Fan, Fragrant, Bleantiig. ;

PARIS, Oct 15.—The French budget for 
1908. es read to the budget committee of the 
chamber or deputies today, shows a deficit of 
60,000,000 francs, of which 20,000,000 francs 
are due to sugar bounties. The committee 
adopted a proposal giving to the state a ma- 
nopoly of petroleum refining.

Шщ À ‘
NEW FAIRFIELD, Conn., Oct 15,— The 

body of a Jay Briggs, one of the last sur
vivors of a family famous for its suicides, 
has been found !» the woods a mile from 
his home in Sherman, hanging from a tree 
by a halter. Fifteen members of the Briggs 
family have committed suicide, including the 
oaternal ancestors of a J. Briggs for tour 
generations. V

♦Doctors peemnm-md it 
for Ho sot y and Toilet use. 

Beware of Imttati ns.
Albert Toilet Soip, Mfrg., Montreal.

’Wé.
"EVERY BOTTLE OF KENDRICK’S 

Liniment is the same, you can depend 
upon the quality at all times, at Ml 
times the best.
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A SÜNBÜRY MAN Teachers’ Institute met there this week 
and was well attended from all parts 
of the district.

Beside Wheat and oats, large herds 
of cattle are shipped here. From 3 to 
31-2 cents per pound Is paid, live 
weight. From a Shipment of 45 head of 
cattle this week the owner was paid 
over 31,500. It Is estimated that in 
section 10, district of Wolsley, about 
6 miles wide, the farmers will receive 
from their products at this station 
3325,000. The section extends several 
nalllee on either side of the railway.

There was no frost until the middle 
of the month. Since then It has been 
cold and stormy. The wheat was all 
out before that, but is threatened 
somewhat now by bad weather. A 
large acreage is yet In stock and 
stack.

I might here say 'that Senator Per
ky has a number of. New Brunswick 
■boys under Ms care. They are E. E. 
Stopford, Joe McMlrmiman, Jacob 
Weasel of York, Waldo Austin of St. 
John and Frank I* Foster of Moncton.

I must not forget to mention one of 
the pioneers of this place whom I had 
the pleasure of meeting, namely James 
Biden, formerly of Stanley, York Co., 
a brother of Charles. Biden of bower 
St. Mary’s. Mr. Biden came here with 
a yoke of oxen about the time the 
railway was put through. He has sev
eral eons. James, Jr., and Charles are 
extensive farmers.

Your correspondent is indebted to 
E. E. Banbury, a son-in-law of Sen
ator Perley, for a drive through the 
■harvest fields to Qu’Appelle valley, 
about eight miles north of here. The 
valley is about nine miles wide, run
ning east and west. The sides of the 
valley are high and precipitous, with 
table land at the top. The banks of 
the north side, as is the case with all 
vaileys here, are bare and waved at 
right angles from the valley and have 
the appearance of drifted sand. The 
south and east sides are covered with 
White poplar and a small quantity of 
white birch. Hops grow wild in pro
fusion in the vales or ravines, which 
cut in at regular Intervals. along the 
south side as natural highways. The 
Qu’Appelle river lis about 75 feet wide 
and runs swiftly. At Ellteboro, a 
small villa with two churches, there 
Is a steel bridge.

Mr. Banbury to from Ontario, a 
pioneer, who located here ahead of the 
railway.

AROOSTOOK WAR

DACti I BLETSJohn Johnson Emery Innocent 
Cause or This Bloodless 

Strife.

Tells the Sun About Wolseley, 
N. W. T., I

1The Place With Which Senator W, 
Dell Perley Is Personally ' 

Identified.
Ц

Captured by British—Death of the 
Aged Man Recalls Interesting 

Bit of History—His Career.
і

<3
A Sunbury man who went west on 

the harvest excursion, sends the Sun 
a very Interesting account of his trip 
as far as Wolseley,’N. W. T. At 
Mioosomin he met Judge E. L. Wet- 
more, a former resident of Frederic
ton and At one time leader of the op
position to the Blair government. Of 
Wolseley the writer saye^

Shortly after the C. P. R. transcon
tinental line became a reality, W. Dell 
Perley of Maugerville, Sunbury Co., 
N. B., settled down1 in Wolseley. That 
was in 1882, when there was but one 
house in the place, a “shack” near the 
station. Mr. Perley took a home
stead, commenced farming on a small 
scale and with continued success, 
though not without drawbacks, he and 
his two sons, Arthur A. and' Ernest E., 
had this year over 500 acres In crop. 
They had a block of land convenient
ly situated about 3 1-2 miles from the 
station containing 4,320 acres. About 
600 acres allotted to pasturage to sur
rounded by seven miles of wire fenc
ing. . There 50 horses and 100 head of 
cattle are allowed to run, with no fly 
pests of any kipd to annoy them. The 
pasture is well watered with ponds or 
slews surrounded by copse. Wolf 
Creek, which runs Into the Qu’Appelle, 
traverses a section of the farm.

A profitable dairying business is 
successfully carried on by Senator 
Perley end his eons. The dairy to at 
present presided over by Arnold Jones, 
an Ontario man.

It was our privilege to be taken over 
the vast fields of grain the morning 
after our arrival, accompanied by the 
genial senator. The huge binders had 
only commenced to lay the grain low 
a few days before. lit was a eight to 
behold the great heads of wheat and 
oate standing as high as the seat of 
the carriage, while the stubble after 
the grain was cut was up to the hubs. 
Some of this wheat was the third crop 
taken from the land ' from one plow
ing. In appearance the wheat would 
give about 30 bushels to the acre, and 
■the oats 75 or 80. It took the best part 
of a day going at a good trot, to take 
In all this huge crop of five or six 
hundred acres of wheat, oats, rye and 
barley. Beside forty cows and as 
many calves, a herd of swine are kept 
In excellent condition by the surplus 
skim of buttermilk. Here too is 
found the latest end most improved 
agricultural machinery; at disk plow 
that will turn up six acres per day, 
the horses walking 16 miles In doing 
bo; harrows that cut 35 feet wide, pull
ed by four horses abreast. They have 
added this year a steam thresher, 
self-feeder and cyclone straw stacker, 
with a capacity of 2,000 bushels of 
wheat per day. There are also pota- 

* to planters and diggers that will plant 
and dig five acres a day. There are 
no potato bags, no rust and no frost 
to affect the most tender plant. There 
is an abundant crop of excellent qual
ity. All sorts of garden vegetables 
and small fruits are grown with good 
success. Plume and apples have been 
grown on the experimental farm, In
dian Heads a few miles from here.. 
Є urrants and gooseberries are free 
-from insect pests.

A sample of the season’s crop raised 
by John Nix, a farmer to this vicin
ity, produced when threshed, 132 bush
els of oats to the acre. Wheat has 
given 42 bushels. There was threshed 
and cleaned by one machine working 
to the Qu’Appelle a few miles from 
here 2,300 bushels of No. 1 hard wheat 
to eight hours.

Wolseley station to on the south aide 
of a bend in « the Wolf Creek. Here 
are to be seen two elevators with a 
capacity of 25,000 bushels each, and 
another nearly completed that will 
carry 30,000 bushels. The town is 
substantially built of stone, brick and

-ü-іІйвіЩ, I
within a few rode of the station, which 
find a ready sale abroad, 
also manufactured. Limestone lies 
on the surface of the prairie In Peb
bles.

Senator Perley burned -the lime used 
to building one of bis farm houses, 
which la of stone. The limestone was 
gathered off the farm. 

a Windsor hotel is a commodious three 
story well kept and well patronised 
house. Another large modern three 
Story brick hotel to under construction.

A well patronized exhibition took 
place early in August. There is а гале 

with grand stand, a curling 
rink, skating rink, and lacrosse 
A team here are the champions of the 
'Territories. The spiritual needs of the 
people are administered in four well 
.designed and well appointed churches, 
Roman Catholic* Anglican, Methodist 
and Presbyterian. The Roman Cath
olics and Methodists have stately brick 
edifices. The public are served from 
an up-to-date post office .provided 
■with lock boxes and drawers. The P. 
M. to an obliging maiden lady who 
perform^ her duties faithfully. law, 
justice and equity are dispensed from 
a well designed and stately court 
house standing on an elevation on the 
north side of Wolf Creek surrounded 
by well kept ground. It was built 
'here through the energy, tact and abil
ity of Senator Perley, who designed it. 
For neatness and convenience it is a 
decided credit to his ability as an 
architect. It was built during the 
administration of Justice by the late 
Sir John Thompson and cost 310,000. 
It lie heated with hot water and has 
all the modern improvements.

The school house to a commodious 
structure of brick with steel ceilings, 
and has four large class rooms. The

f
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John Johnson Emery, formerly a 

Maine farmer, politician, explorer and 
lumberman, and who becaine noted

r

for bringing about the dispute between 
this country and England which end
ed in the bloodless Aroostook war,
died of old age Saturday, at Ms home, 
26 Bower street, Roxbury, as stated In 
the Commercial of that day. The Bos
ton Sunday Globe gives the following 
sketch of his career :

He was born in Fairfield, Me., on 
Aug. 28, 1806. His father was Samuel 
Emery, the first wMte child born to 
the town, and who was a farmer and 
lumberman. The mother’s maiden 
name was Diadema Johnston, and, 
John J. was one of the fifteen children, 
of the family.

As manhood came he grew Into a 
life of local activity and located most 
of the roads now existing In Fairfield 
end many of those in surrounding 
towns. He was a selectman for nine 
years, was county surveyor for a long 
time, and represented the town in the 
legislature of Maine. He was also an 
extensive farmer and carried on a 
lumber business of considerable mag
nitude.

In 1833 he was married to Miss 
Miranda Southgate Deering of Port
land, for whose family the town of 
Deering was named, and who was the 
aunt of Charles Deering; the vener
able steamboat captain, who died the 
day before the Portland was lost in 
the terrible November gale. She died 
in 1897,* the two having lived together 
nearly 64 years.

Since 1870, when Mr. Emery came té 
Massachusetts, he has not been ent- 
gaged in business. From that time he 
had resided in Boston and its imme
diate vicinRy.|i||^HHHHSHBHgg|

He has voted for 17 different presi
dential candidates, ten of whom were 
elected. In politics he was a. whig, a 
republican, and cast Ms baUot tot 
McKinley.

The Emery family is one which has 
had prominent connection with the 
history of the American colonies end 
the United States, in politics, social, 
religious and business life.

Joelah Bartlett, a descendent in the 
fifth eeneration, of the original John 
Emery ait Rowley, was- a member of 
the continental congress and the. .first 
of the three New Hampshire patriots 
to sign the Declaration of Independ
ence.

Others served to the Revolutionary 
army, acted on committees of safety, 
aided to organizations for the protec
tion of home, and set other examples 
of heroism and patrotic devotion, an 
uncle of John J., David Emery, bring 
one of Washington’s bodyguard at 
Valley Forge.

In thé civil war John J. Emery had 
four sons In the union army, and In 
all 19 close relatives were engaged In 
the conflict, one of them being colonel 
of the Ninth Maine regiment, who was 
killed In the assault upon Fort Wag
ner.

During Mr. Emery’s days as a lum
berman he and a companion made 
many explorations of the Maine woods 
and made a chart of the ground that 
they covered, and published several 
pamphlets describing these localities, 
which were then little known to the 
hunters and the public. They covered 
to their years of travel many miles In 
the neighborhood of Moosehead lake 
and the country beyond. Through their 
efforts much good lumbering land 
was opened up in that neighborhood, 
and the hunters of today have a great 
deal to thank Mr. Emery for, since by 
Ms perseverance and his devotion to 
the task he opened up many paths into 
the woods. ■.* v t;gs5

In 1839 he was the Innocent cause 
of a War, which to now known In his
tory as the ArOostook war, and for 
a time came near being serious in 
many respects. It came about 8ver a 
boundary dispute with Canada.; 
neither this country nor the province 
of the Queen could decide on the pro
per location of the line, and It was 
always coming up as a bone of con
tention. In 1839 he was sent there to 
look over the ground and make a re
port on it, and was to take along a 
surveyor with Mm and determine 
about where the. line lay.

He went into the woods, and while 
carrying out his mission was captur
ed by British soldiers and taken as a 
prisoner to Canada When the people 
heard of it there was great excite
ment, and immediately talk of war. 
The'state troops were ordered out un
der ithe direction of the President, and 
they were armed and sent to the 
boundary to secure his release.

The Canadian government released 
him before they came, tout at the same 
time they assembled several regiments 
of troops to meet the Maine bçys. Up
on his return to the lines he was placed 
In command of Ms own company of 
troops and remained to carnp with 
them for more than a month.

President Van Buren sent Lieut. 
Gen. Scott, afterwards Gen. Scott, 
down to take command, and be re
mained until the trouble was over. 
It was finally settled by Daniel Web
ster, who conferred with the British 

. authorities end fixed the line.
Mr. Emery always enjoyed good 

health, Ms memory was vigorous and 
his mental force active and Me- sight 
and hearing unimpaired.

*»
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When babies arfe'restless it is the surest possible sign of illness. Well babies 

sleep soundly. Correct the disorders which cause sleeplessness. Do not give 
I children afny medicines containing opiates, as such are simply stupefying and not 

curative. Baby’s Own Tablets are
They give the baby sound, healthy, refresh- ____________________  -

ing sleep and it will wake »p healthy and happy.
These tablets are the best cure in the world 

for simple fevers, colic, all stomach troubles, 
nervousness and are a relief for croup.

They are purely vegetable little lozenges,
I pleasant to take, free from the slightest dis--------------------------------

agreeable taste and always effective. Every mother should keep them in the house.
You can find them at drug stores or get them postpaid at 25 cents a box by 

writing direct to

-
і
t

the only proper remedy for sleeplessness. j

!
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THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., 
f BrocKville, Ont.

іChildren Cry for
CASTORIA. !

PROF. VIRCHOW.
Foremost In Pathological Research in 

■the Nineteenth Century.
Professor Virchow's laboratories at 

Berlin and Ms lectures in his capacity 
of university professor there have so 
long been the medical student’s goal 
from every part of the world that his 
eightieth (birthday will bring him uni
versal congratulations. None will be 
more ready than from these leaders of 
medical science In this country who 

Recognize In Virchow one or the great- 
*est pathologists of Germany, which to 
to say a master in patient research, 
whose discoveries and! methods have 
been accepted! in every civilized coun
try, giving true clews for successful 
progress in the art of healing.

Born to Pomerania to 1821, Rudolph 
Virchow so distinguished hlmseif in 
his medical studies that he was tout 
twenty-six when he was appointed a 
professor to Berlin University. He was 
sent almost immediately by the Prus
sian government to fight a widespread 
outbreak of typhus In Silesia. Com
bative by nature end an ardent re
former, he was fired with the enthusi
asm of 1848 end threw himself ardent
ly into politics. TMs cost Mm Me uni
versity post, and a paper he started, 
called the Medical Reformer, was sup
pressed by the authorities. Wurzburg, 
however, offered him er chair to Its 
faculty, and here during some years he 
pursued his researches upon the cellu
lar tissues, gave brilliant lectures and 
advocated medical reforms. In a few 
years he was recalled to Berlin, but 
he did not relinquish his .political alms, 
and in 1863 he was leader of the lib
érai opposition.

This brought him into collision with 
no less a person than Bismarck, who 
challenged him to a duel after Vir
chow had managed to defeat the Prus
sian ministry’s proposals for the cre
ation of a navy. He resigned his seat 
In parliament to 1878, but his frank ex
pression of ultra-liberal views brought 
about .his dismissal from the rectorship 
of the university In 1887.

His best known writings deal with 
cholera (1848-9), typhoid fever, trichin
osis (1860), typhus to Hungary in 1868 
and the pathology of tumors. Though 
subsequent investigations have shown 
some of Ms positions to toe untenable 
or to require modification, scientists 
are fully agreed as to the great merit 
and value of his life work.

A MATTER OF HORSES : CANADA’S 
CHANGE.

From Notes by John Dyke In the Can
adian Gazette.

tlon. During the navigation season of 
1878 no fewer than 690 Canadian horses 
Were exported to Great Britain from 
Quebec and Montreal, and nearly as 
many via Boston and New York; And 
Messrs. Grand & Sons of Toronto, 
when finishing up their season’s ship
ments, found that they had made an 
average of £60 per horse. Similar 
prices were obtained by other sellers.

One need have little experience to 
know that the price obtainable for 
horses of similar quality to better in 
Europe today than It was a quarter of 
a century ago, and, what is more, if 
such matched pairs of Canadian car
riage horses as were formerly arid 
here could be found today in. the do
minion they would be snapped up at 
high prices by the wealthy residents 
of Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto* and 
even Winnipeg. The same remark ap
plies to hunters, for horse exercise to 
becoming generally popular through
out the dominion—a result In a mea
sure of the example set by the young 
Canadian of all classes now bac'- from 
warfare In South Africa. Moreover, 
the demand for Canadian horses of 
good stamp la annually Increasing in 
New York, Boston and other parts of 
the United States east and west, where 
wealth to becoming more and more 
widespread.

The demand, therefore. Is beyond all 
question. And so is the failure of the 
supply. Carriage horses are, as a rule, 
not so good in Canada today as they 
were 20 or 30 years ago, and the prices 
quoted at .auction sales of Canadian 
horses in Lomodon, Liverpool and 
Glasgow, together with the absence of 
the htgh class buyers of 20 or- 30 years 
ago, to ample proof of degeneracy. The 
cause Is very simple. The “pocket” 
(to use a mining term) of good horses 
sired by Canadian thoroughbreds was 
soon worked out, and the proper num
ber of sires have not been imported 
from thé mother country to keep pace 
with the demand. The first hackneys 
Imported into North America were 
brought Into Canada by Senator Cock- 
rane and the Hon, John Abbott, after
wards premier of Canada* In 1878, and 
they and others subsequently shipped 
to the Northwest have done wonders, 
but (as 1s admitted by Colonel Dent

and other authorities conversant with 
the position a» it exists today) Canada 
must look to the English thorough
bred of today, which It has taken. up
wards of 200 years to bring to his 
present state of perfection.

What to to be done? There must be 
an infusion of new blood, to be 
brought about by the Importation of 
the best specimens of" the various 
breeds direct from Great Britain; the 
thoroughbred to what to wanted for 
the stock of military, hunting, and 
carriage horses. But, unfortunately, 
it to beyond the purse of the ordinary 
Canadian farmer to pay £1,000 needed 
to obtain such a thoroughbred stallion, 
and help must come from the Can
adian and provincial governments or 
from some private benefactor. Seeing 
the present state of Canadian breeds, 
there Is Indeed an. imperative duty laid 
upon the dominion and provincial 
governments on economic grounds, not 
less than on • the grounds of Imperial 
necessities, to supply Canadian cen* 
très, where are now to be found bom 
horsemen, with thoroughbred English 
sires for the improvement of theif 
stock—placing good English thorough 
toreds, costing, say, £1,000 each, at 
leading centres, the farmers in each * 
district bring called upon to pay some 
reasonable sum for the benefits de 
rived. The dominion and provincial 
governments could not take a. step 
more calculated to win them the sup
port of the agricultural community, 
for there is a large and profitable 
business awaiting Canadian horse 
raisers so soon as they can supply the 
kind of horse for which an enormous 
demand exists In North America and 
"in many parts of Europe. All that to 
needed is some kind of system to start 
■the improvement of breeds, and the 
moment for this to be done is now. I 
would just add that the selection of 
these breeding horses should be hand
ed to commercial nlen who have been 
"successful in their business, such as 
Withers & Co. or Best—World renown
ed dealers and job masters. The horses 
could be submitted to them by tender, 
and they and other firms of the first 
rank would always be prepared tv 
purchase the progeny at the Mghest 
price paid In any country.

:! .
Colonel Dent has finished Ms horse-

buying tour through Canada on be
half of the British war office, and 
Canadian papers give us this list of 
purchases made In the Northwest and 
British Columbia:

I

Horses Bought.
377 Mounted Infantry cobs .. 385
255 Cavalry............. ..
146 Royal Artillery .. ..

Price Paid. Amount.
332*045 
25,500 
14,600

100
... 100

379,145
TMs to, of course, something to he 

thankful for,. but it must be read to 
conjunction with Colonel Dent’s state
ment that “a great deal of improve
ment may be made 1n purchasing the 

•right kind of mares and using the 
thoroughbred stallions.”

In a word, Canada has at tMs mo
ment a great opportunity, as I will en
deavor to show; In point of fact, she 
is not able to meet one tithe of the 
demand that now exists for just the 
classes of horse than can be raised In 
Canada—and nowhere else better. She 
has not the stock, for the simple yea- 
son that her breeds have been neglect
ed. What, for Instance, has become 
of the very profitable trade to Cana
dian hunters and carriage horses which 
existed in Great Britain from 1873 to 
1880? The trade simply does not exist 
at the present moment. There was at 
that time—as reference to London, 
Liverpool, Scottish, and Irish papers 
will show—a keen 
the best English j 
ad ton horses. The competition tor 
•them among Job masters and dealers 
at publlç auctions was keen. Thus, in 
the 'London Field of August, 1877, we 
find a record of a. sale at Liverpool of 
a large number of Canadian horses, 
one trotter fetching 230 guineas, two 
carriage ' horses making 250 - guineas 
(bought for Paris), while the rest 
fetched prices ranging from 90 to 130 
guineas. At Glasgow a pair of Can
adian cobs fetched 320 guineas at auc-
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«С0.JAMESRUSSIA WANTS TO ASSIST. - a
M M

іCONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 15— The Rus
sian government has reported its expression 
of a desire to assist the United: States gov
ernment by all practicable means In rescu
ing Mise Stone. The other powers are 
equally solicitous, but Russia is the best 
able to bring the necessary pressure to 
bear. Messrs. Baird and Haskell, the mis
sionaries, have not yet succeeded in getting 
into touch with Ihe brigands or opening ne
gotiations.

When you ask for Headache Powder» 
be sure to get KUMFORT. Never 
accept a substitute. It Is better to be 
safe than' sorry and you may be sure 
that KUMFORT. are the best. All 
Druggists in 10 and 25c. sizes.

cH*W*KY
•у Appointment «P' 111’ Suppliers to the British 

ІЖІ Houses of Parliament-

mini*
IBy Appointment to

№

1РЩ 1 p

1•vJF
I

ГШ
Щ I tHovesi o»« Parlumcmt •

ЦНКН
A.B.B. IB* Brines of Wales.

• '*5
Bar MaJiity зЬевиеев. Sole Proprietors of

THE BUCHANAN
“TIMOTHY STANDBY.”

Rev. Joseph Clark, D. D., of Colum
bus, OMo, en route to Fredericton to 
attend the-N. B. Sunday School Asso
ciation, .will stop over at St. John to
morrow and will speak in the follow
ing churches: .Morning, St. John Pres
byter fan? afternoon at 4 o’clock, in 
Portland Methodist church, a mass 
meeting of Sunday school workers; 
evening, at 8.30, In Germain street 
Baptist church, a mass meeting; and 
on Monday evening in St. David’s 
church.
school work are invttëd to these ser
vices.

-iffi
KUMFORT Headache powders are 

safe, pleesaqt and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use.

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,.iss Wfo PhûBÿheaine,' —; t : -
druggist» In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

guaranteed to cure all 
... _ , see, all effects of abuse

or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive nse of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 31, Six, 35. One willpleate, 
tix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood's Fhosphodine is sold in St. John by 

: all responsible Druggists.

*«6toi wnisn . 
*t "0«w or GLENTAUCHERS DISTILLERY, MULBENL SPEYSll, ні.

ЯімА Offices aittf Stores з

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENBLAND

An Irish lawyer addressed the court 
as “gentlemen," instead • of “your 
honors.” After ihe had concluded, a 
brother of the bar reminded. Mm "Of 
Me error, 
aipoligize thus:

Six
(to w

ÜAll interested ini Sunday He ІттбйШеїу I*$ee to 
"May it please the 

court. In the heat of' debate, I called 
your honors gentlemen. It was a mis
take, your honors.”—Law Journal.

'

N.B.—The Sole Scotti) Whisky supplied to 
the International Sleeping Gar Co.

BENTLEY’S to the beet Liniment .
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G1CAL
effect produced OB a 

truly wash by a single 
bf SURPRISE soap, 
і housewife’s labor is 

pd one half ; the orig- 
pnowy whiteness is 
pd to the linens with- 
piling or hard rnb- 
and the disagreeable 
so noticeable with 

soaps is done away 
entirely.
I yet it costs no more 
[r din ary soaps.

Read the 
directions от 
the wrapper.
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St John ; Mollie Rhodes, from 
Idler, from St John via New

IND, Oct. 10.— Bound south, 
[from St John; Lanie Cobb, 
p, NS; Sarah A Reed, from 
E King, from St John; Wal- 

bm do; Annie M Allen, from 
ht 10,—Passed, bark Wayfarer, 
Iton for Newry.
», for Newark; Cheelie, from 
I for Newburgh; Mary F Pike, 
Eanan. N B. 
nD, Oct 11—Bound south, sirs 
ft John and Halifax; sdhs I V 
Mus^uodoboit, NS; Brie, from 
[Emerson, from do; C R Flint, 
Her, from do; Etta A Simpson, 
Barry, from Walton, NS. 
pemerara. Sept 26, ache Harry 
pro, and Trader, Williams, 
k, arrived 21st.
Fremantle, Sept. 3, ships Nor- 
tor Newcastle and Port Eliza-

ydney, NSW, Sept 3, ship J 
assley, for Newcastle, N S W,

man, Oct 12, bark Trio, Han- 
burst, N B.
ID, Oct. 13,—Bound south, brig 
lAtham, NB, via Halifax, N S; 
B, from Musquodobolt, N S; 
Point Wolfe, NB; Tay, from 

le P, from Salmon River ; Gar- 
ora Point Wolfe. N. B.: Bitie,
; Dreadnaught, from Cheverie, 
ret, N J; Island City, from 
Hoboken; Thomas G Smith, N 
"ton.

ID, Oct. 12.— Bound south, 
/bite, from Sand River, N S;
I, from Two Rivers, N. S.; 
irty, from Shulee, NS; Hor- 
lver Hebert, N S; Nimrod, 
for Newark ; Sarah C Smith, • 

); J В Vandueen, from Sain*
. Booth, from do.

REPORTS.
LIGHT, Mass., Oct. 10.—The 

roland light from a fixed to a 
is been accomplished and to
ri was lighted for the first time 
pent tower. It makes a very 
eon and sustains the highest 
of any oil burning light in the
l N. F., Oct. 12.—The Danish 
pom Hudson Bay, reports a 
febergs in the vicinity of the 
B1 Isle, imperilling navigation 
re. She also reports passing 
leaver line steamer Lake Sim- 
ptreal, Oct. 3, for Liverpool, 
lam and apparently with dis- 
|ry. The Hans reports excep
tes of ice along the Labrador 
ping an early closing of navl- 
I Straits of Bell Isle.

SPOKEN.
S. Besnard, Andrews, from 
New York, A M Oct. 10, off

TO MARINERS.
e, Oct 9.—Notice is given by 
Board that on Oct 7, light 

is returned to her station at 
rly entrance to Nantucket 
ef light vessel No 58, tem- 
? the station, was withdrawn. 
>een made in light vessel No 
eristics of lights, fog signal 
trance.

TLAND, Me., Oct 12, 1901- 
nan Light Station, Maine, 
buoy, a red and black horl- 
6 second class nun, adrift 
replaced Oct. 9.
», D. C., Oct. 13,—Notice is 
ghthouse Board that on Oct. 
So. 42 was replaced on her 
southward of Great Round 

terly entrance to Nantucket 
ief light vessel No. 58, tem- 

with-ig the station, was 
innge has been made in the 
. 42 as to characteristics of 
al or general appearance.
> given that on Oct 3 light 
sas returned to her station, 
(,New Jersey, near the north- 
! Five Fathom Bank, and re- 
I No. 11, temporarily mark- 
waa withdrawn. No change 
In light vessel No. 44 as to 

of light, fog signal or gen-

LFPETITE AND GEN- 
LiITY are quickly over
use of a few bottles of 
’ Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Hired by the Davis &

I Ltd.

jetable oils—and X 
te animal fats— ;; 
in making

9ys
» wn

Soap”
grant, Meansing. :

< >
s peemrm md it 
it y and Toilet ose.
re of Imltatl ns.
Soip, Wfrs., Montreal.

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
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ADVERTISING A ROYALWELpOME.member the visit of the present King 
when he made h!s tour through Brit
ish America forty years ago. It la a 
different British America which the 
son of King Edward comes to visit 
The Prince of Wales could hardly have 
imagined his son travelling from Que
bec to the Pacific coast and thence 
back to St. John and Halifax, visiting 
many cities and towns In each prov
ince, and never finding it necessary 
to change his train. Of the trhole

PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH 
OF KIDNEYS EVERY TIME.

, the maritime provinces with the other 
• I portions ôf Canada, 

w ,J t We -respectfully 4uid dutifully extend
----- to your Royal Highness and to your

Royal Consort, our heartiest welcome 
t to this portion of the dominion of -your 
f Royal House, and beg to assure you 
I that the growth of title country in 

To His -Royal Highness George Pred- 1 wealth, and In all that makes à coim- 
erlck Ernest Albert, Duke of Com- try worth living In or dying for. Is 
wall, and York, Duke of Rothesay, ;not more vigorous than is the attach- 

Parlpce of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, ment of its people—o# every origin—to 
and Duke of Saxony; Bari of Car- British connection and in their .desire 
rich and Inverness, Baron of Ren- to. ad varice the interests and to pré

tour of Prince of Wales4 surorisinrlv trew and Kiliamey, Lord of - the **rve the unity of the Empire.
S У Isles and Great Steward of Scot- ! Finally, we pray that the blessing

Uttle was made by railway. That me- land, K. G.,- p. C;, к. T., k. P„ G. of Divine Providence may rest on both
thod of travel was yet to tt0-}ptamy C. M. G., Q. C. V. O., LL. D., D. C. you as fully as-ft did on our late
In this part of the world. Here to the L- etc., etc. ’ ’ most gracious and beloved Sovereign,
— »”• àüg, IW «»!«-= H<« HW—=-'2Г,

se in the west, but the St. John of The City of 3ai*.t John» wtebch, in-4ts course of time assume the sceptre of
day to a different oity from that moTe than, a century ago, re- sovereignty over a prosperous, tran-

a. w. (W, 1^^SSJSSUr&i*t‘ "* -
Saw'.' pth«r_cltles and towns, MOnc- і half à.cesturÿ ago gieetedДід present1 
ton for Instance ^ave come Into exist- j majdsty, the King," and which "has on
юсе since that time! ' ^ t j occasions been honored

, 'v by .visits from- members of the royal
Great changes have taken «toee^ft» , іащЦу, -tôdSy entends a .Jrtérty and 1

the status of the country. TlyjDom- loyâl Welcome to your Roÿy'HÏghness We, the undersigned representatives 
.talon of Canada has been ^ated: and your distinguished conyort. 1 ot various societies' of British origin

Em- і Wo would remind your Royal Hfgh-^ affiliation, and other resid^^g jn 
, . _ _ , t ness that our city was founded by a Boston, Mass., u. S. A -fû«oôctfulIy

pire a power and influence _pn this bapà. of devoted people who endured congratulate your HoyJ’ Highness on 
continent that was not dreamed1 of great hardships that they might test!- the succeesful>.'-'culmination of your 
forty years ago. We had içaperialiets fy.tÔrtç feito іч^й loyalty to British visit, ^^çonvi^anied by Her Royal High- 
in this province and in otheT colonies-- lustltüttoirai-Dy., ^fft^uating them upor. .-nestg the Duchess of Cornwall and York 

Canada as a Dominion, i tld= bomttaent, - to the Daughters of Great Britain, a
. ‘ It is, therefore^!-і t,^ gèdiflîfif inter- ! visit that will further cement that

is imperialist, and wiH be a stronger est that we^^ vôur R^KÏ HlghneL ' great federation tihat rejoices In the
influence in the direction of British to dgj»" Mot as the heir apparent tact that it is British and under the
unity than" ânÿ" ЛГШег part throne, but ae a representative sway of His Majesty King Edward

- , , , ’ ~ """ _ -і of that political system, which guaran- I and his august <»nsort, Queen Al-MJajesty’s domain. ^ tees throughout the world that the ! «rendra.
Over this Canada. 6ür guêfct of today hand of Qpp|§ssiori shall rieVer be laid “^аУ the biasings vouchsafed the

will In the natural course of events with ImpunSPy upon a British subjççt. J empire under the glotloua reign of her
rule as king. But we trust thit His We rejoic&t the enthusiasm becon-
•WW m. —« ™ ■» »» iSiJ!Ss^JSLgriiaeri *>-«• «ÿb шih,t « Dr.

long, and that his son may pay other which have^tately been so closely drawn і cock- British Charitable Society; John Hartman’s medicine cures me it must be
visits to our shores before he is called together ~ЬуЖіе exigencies of war. Ev- ■ F- Masters, Victorian Club; ^ Col. A. C. great.”-p!OHN .
on to wear the crown All our future erywhere ybu have seen evidence of і Byrnes, Uniformed Rank, Sons of St. Mr. J. Brute, of Petrolea, Ontario,
on to wear the crown. A1 our rt that maberlal success which dlstlng- ! George; David Haliiday. Scottish Canada, writes: “Four years ago / 14251)unnlng .jKUVri
sovereigns will no douibt deem it their aur and ev.erywhere you Clans; T. T. Stokes, Victorian Associa^ bad a severe attack ot Bright’8 Dis- 8t Chicago 4StëP***
duty to become weU acquainted- with have received a willing homage. To 4<m, and others." ease, which brought me SO low the nl the following letter-
British territory and British people thta wegladly add our trttmte and the THE CITY OfI^EDERKTTON. I^Tfo^me. "îtenn ^ZkTpL^a ^r years I suffered with catarrh ot
^good tbL32 the Em>lre Це ad- ВоувЛ Highness and your Boyal The address of the City of Frederic- and Manaltn. and In three months І l° ** army*
a good thing Emp u. Consort may be as pleasant and as ton was presented toy Mayor _Çrockett. was a well man, and have continued Medicine did not help me any until a
vtears of the sovereigns, as well as the happy as- this progress among the peo- Tt was a magnificent epeclment ot the so ever since. ’’—J. Brake. comrade who bad beep helped by Pe-
kings themselves, had done this in the j pie of the Empire. . iHu-mina tor’s art, and 'the text was as At the appearance of the first symptom runa advised me to try it. / bought

(Sgd.) J. W.-ЩЬ Jt, . of kidney trouble, Peruna should'be some.at once, and soon found blessed
Mayor. May It please Your "Royal Highness; .taken. This remedy «trikes a* once the relief. I kept taking It four'months

(Seai of City.) ,;.„v ' -ї'і-'М-іг "Tte mayor, aldermen and common- the caterrtalu^neve of tiwTetae- tam яо*' we^ strong and feel
It Is a privilege, to be able to an- DÿRBEiRT Б. WAKDROPER, . t^rh îratefu^he^tTti^'^v^r 1^tar nsnt blood, preventing the escape of tba9 1 done ^for. the past

nounce that the Parks cottWmlUs are . .has ^fely JLhed our 8ernm from the blood. Pwum stimu- tweUy yüus, 4haak* to Fèruna.”...
likely to resume opérations^ and take T7xtW^. .... -shores to the course of your extensive lates the kidneys to exacte from the T: n. Mars.
their old position as a great St. John r- ■ ■ ’ Jolm county. tour through (toe wide-dominions ot blood the sccuhmlattng poison, and thus If you de not derive pron\pt and satis-
lnduetry. When work stepped last To7 His Royal Hlghr^es, ;Btc.: .v- л,,’ the Empire. In tendering Your Roÿal. prevents tiré convnlitozfls wblch ate sore factory results frdm the use pt Periins,
winter the яияпепяіош caused much We, the wardens, and - councillors of. v Highness our congratulations thereon,* to follow if the ppisoiy are allowed to write at once to to, Har^map, giving a

^еи^еші the municipality of the City end Çpun- , we desire to include Her Royal High- remain. It gives great vigor to the fell et&tetaent of yopyr^oase-ABd he will
privation end suffering In the families ty of Satot John, in the Province of ness, the Duchess of Cornwall and heart’s action and dicastAve system, both be pleased'ttt ^ive yonhls valuable ad-
ot operatives, arid the community gen- New Brunswick, desire to extend to York, and to assure you that we hall of which are apt to toll topidly jn this vise gratis.
eikliy feht;tbe'.loes Of the wage*; which 1 Your Royal Highness *oA the Ddcihess [ with delight such visits, not oaly as disease, I Address Dr. Hartmaiv President ol
bad .USuàBy been distributed. As , “ЦГТ^ 'ÎmS* rtnwIoytityTtltettronl ?ЄгЬ* «*”:"*?*** thf Mdàey= I The ^artman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q

time pass^. ’ the people adjust- town. - - - v„, -, avlncln^ the Interest whtoh YoirR^! ' ч .....................................; ' ' ’ ^ -

t Ж%^.-"^* '« sr^s. “« 2? “the hands findtag other local employ- j ^ ^°M ^ *“* ** 6nr unfailing loyaltjr to thé Crown,1 And hereupon Vlfpi-ay ’ood to hâve
meat aMmsMr ****** to other ] ^ ^ce ^ L^oo W^taay be permitted on this histo-1 ^ 1008 ^ you His holy

façtdry towns. The Individual dis- which ts- required to preserve .the unity rio. occasion to affirm through Your . . MORBHOU8E,
trees may time have been lessened, but and integrity of the empire. і Цдіюі Highnese-i-tlie soul and heir ap- ,The war 1“ Bouth. Africa, to w*Aeh (Municipality Se*l>,..; Warden.
the loss-to the Industrial and comma- During toe greater part of toe cgnv parent of our Most Gracious Majesty F' ** ВЇЛ8&

,,f- tury which has luit passed away, we -Ming Edward—o*r- devotion and - toy- her oops, while deplorable, у-t seems
ctat life of the city remelMd. 1 ■’ tfave enjoyed, the . ilèsetags-if ima* to- his totone and person, and to 1° 14 ,^e
It is known that Mr. A. H. Hantag- under toe beneficial sway or toe spv-. ..««kes» іциг gwuRtocatlon at the evi- haads ®z Hi* ^«rightjF-to draw Into

ton, wtid toought the^Mlis a,'t yester- erelgtis of -Great Britain. '* "/ ' Депсез, which Your Royal Highness c,<”eJ' bonds ot union Great Britain
day’s sale, though personally Interested . - Protected from external ’ éidlenoe„ by has., met- of suchloyal attachment har colonies, andi we hope may es-
*Li ‘X.X-t î-*»-*,-»»#.™ V« адммм w- “»ЇЇги,?.гУ "mto"
„ _ Z * . .. . land, toe North American colonies have »ui our extensive and extending Em- m me near future.
Mr, James F. Robertson, who proposes been enabled to' consolidate tïielr gov- pire. We may be permitted also to 
.to put the mills Into açtlve opet>tlop ■ .ernyient and- extend their ' territory. .eaÿ. that while we deeply deplore toe 

soon as he can, organise a, Bom the Atlantic to the Pacific- ocean, lossof so many loyal and gallant sone
company and make the necessary The moet-potent factor In this devel- of, tt.e Emplre in the South African

™ ^ opment already considerable, and to war, we rejoice at toe spontaneous
arrangements. There are oert&ta tin- w.hIdl ln, Ше орШоп 0f .thé most coin- oùtbu-.і, of patriotism which the war
settled water supply and city taxation potent observers It is difficult to set, a called forth In every portion of His
questions, and naturally some time limit, is that lojialty in toe'hettit .and Majesty’s dominions.
Will be required after the long suspen- understanding .of the people Which has Our. congratulations and our rejoio- May It please Your Royal Highness:

„,h,«mw S’,5ЯГ1-ag^S^jÜîwSlSliS «• rs f ГїГ”2 №£»*«!к•-«™-
tag force, the adjustment of the ate.- The nrealn^Tof Her Rovai Hltoness sorrow which took hold on toe nation 0,6 munlclpallty of Tork mo9t respect- fathers the founders of this province, 
Chtaery, and the purchasetof sfock and Co^ and^drir З^і^ії t

•4«Nri*V wiU be, a feeling ,nf- «««•' S’®' Id^r^rthel^teo^hJ^ople11™; NéwBn^^^d^n flriÏTom! toey mlgM^a^ toThëiripoke'rityt

that Mir. Parks- whose name ha^een. ^ oV'WU ito і reeput. death, too, of thflmpres, ^ bS Jri ^ dominion of the
« tong ^ntoted with thte induèb^ Whltoaook place fwty^ito^arha^ ^drtckof Оегтаад^ opr late_be- cïtâ In the hearts of the p%ie of our Thé period'that has elapsed since-

in St. John, and who tor man-years toe landtag on our mores ofHto Royftl tovpd, ^.Sovereign s^ eldest ̂ daughter, counthr in common with all, the In- this province was -last visited by the
carried it on with cooedcuous success. , ferto_otejj<iiii..l fuit. «F”- ha’bltants of this broad dominion.; heir apparent’ to thé «trône (in the
has found It impoasibl^to resumevop- f ïïîl ^ ^ У* ^*Syal ^hn^ oa pe«d*riof,Hta Most Gracious Majesty

eratlonA This community owes Jhuch,{ ro^ai Jighpeto .’.Ste^Sa^w^ve.'X 2Г £*'*£?££££$-■
THE ROYALVISIT. to the Parks family, and the unfortu- oonaprt,. whit* 1ms beéà prospÿroi^ Ш, ч І>а»у we desire toadd toat In ten- come to our Bh0res your Illustrious ment Inf he empiré. Our own domin-

Our rovai meets have met in St. nate ІгШ-of cireumatatMto which has 1 ltswy bejeqtWly fortupftte dgrii^ onr homage and expre^ug ow cçniort Her Royal plghness the Ion, which at toe time of that visit
Our royal guests have mat ta Sti tnmeferrea theee todustrl6e to ^„.1 b ita concluriez and that It may In-.,devotion end loyalty to the Grown, It Duchess of Cornwall and York. consisted of a few scattered provinces,

John an entimsiaetic. populace, civic . tenslfy and deepen that sense of p woiyld have greatly enhanced our r_ yotir Hoval Hlnhnees’s пгостеяя has become toe greatest of England’sand provincial, and to*y toawfetflid' bands, -leaves Mr. Parks little -retpm оощтоо .natlonaMty Which Prevails pleasure had arrangementif permitted through tilth emplr^Tou^ в^л ^ughteizwhtie, Mtowtag in the toot- 
royal weather. Given these elements Tor a life of industry arid ent^Q>rùep. s throu^vout;. toe British dpmtifons to- Y<?ur Royal Highness to visit OUr city Highness, as the heir apparent of His stipe of- Canada has come the federa-

and the demonstration could' not be a ft'may be some satisfaction to him to , l'<tad toe seas, where toe flag 6t the —the provincial capital^pridtag itself Most Gracious Majesty King Edward tlon of toe Commonwealth Of Aus-
fallure even though trains were be-, .know that most other pioneers in great Я1®, 8ymb®v <* well, ta bearing its name tom one or your , the Seventh, has received thé homage trails, in the consummation of which
іаииге, even mougn наше wive, w- ordered liberty and law. royal ancestors, and from one of your and devotion of loyal and trüe hearts' It must have afforded your Royal
lated, and toe crowd hard to.rertrelz. dairies hay* fared no better. Dated this 17th day of October, A. D.„ mempr^le vtelt of your Щурі wherever It his been the lotiof'їш Highness great satisfaction to parti-
and though many thing* Were not * But Mr. Robertson takes over these ші, at toe CKy and County of Saint FatheT. wtach marks an epoch In our Royal Highness to sojourn We too cWte.
done according to rule. HO doubt .tfce tadustries under good аиадісев. He Johz Province of New Вгишпгіок, .WrijPW- _ desire to give expresrion of dur un- lu strong contrast to toe peaceful
delay in the arrival of the..royal train, ЬцуввЛ. a, fraction of the original cost. Doimtaibn Ш Canada. ,. -j -v <НмКЖЕТТ, M. D„ -r swerving loyalty to the crown which dievelopment of these two colonies we-
wis a great strata on the patience He tatters at once Into possession of (Signed), .ЖЧШ - - Mayor, j we have Inherited from the Loyalist the ^dlftastr^la now hardly
T іьГ people, thousa^ of a-talU, WeU equipped tor many kinds WALTER H. WHm* * ^ th® ^.nce o, New ^tag ta a^^wMto HtaMa-

whorn waited- in the street#/ or work,'st a time When prices are D —— ' May we be permitted to congratu- taSouth Africa. But whUe.we grieve
GEORGE R. VINCENT, THÉ TOW1N OF! CHATHAM. late Your Royal Highness in that you over toe loss of many valuable livre

Secretary. • The ad(Jree8 from ^ town of c^. participated in the consummation of ^ ttaTf^tMt
ham,- was as follows: the. federation ot the Commonwealth the Empire, we rejoice In the fact _

of Australia, and in this oônnèctionwe shedding ot Canadian
НаУ 11 P,eaae Tour Royal Highness: ^ leave to remind tour Royal High- this Dominion has been drawn closer

Gii/ behalf of toe loyal ettizens of toe ness that the visit of yoùr illustrious <° thé mother country. ,Nor can WJ
town <tf; Chatham, on the banks of father, His Most Gracious Majesty feel that , the great expenditure of
the beautiful MjramiCM,- we extend to Sng Edward the Seventh as Prince blood and treasure has been In vain,
ypii said the Duchess d, most cotdtat of Waléa to toe scattered colonies of when toe result has bee» the totah- 
WMoSme to. our province. North America was a great and real Hshment of a true^and tasting union,

WS regret that your visit could not incentive to the confederation of the of loyal hearts and hands among all 
extend to our town, which is thé' most dominion of Canada. | British people and: through the _con-
important in Northern New Brune- We feel that the blood that has been ! sciousness of thatunlty tlie
wick; and one that has had a- century shed In South Africa has not been shed dignities of Its destiny will result a
of lbdslnees connection with toe moth- in vain, but that It has consummated UIÜted and federated Empire of world
er land. a true -union bf loyal hearts and hands , w*de extent. ___

We mourned most sincerely toe throughout this , vast епц>1ге, and that ! reepe®tf“”y 2f^!^.im?nff
deatff of our revered Queen, -Victoria through the consciousness of the unity Boyal Highness of the overwhelming
the Good, but we at too same time of our race, and toe dignities of < its of tom- Р~РІа •*'‘^A^h

- - ■■ - destiny will result ln a united and ber ate Most Gmclous M^esty our
T .. ............ ..... 1 federated South Africa. beloved Queen Victoria the Good,

We most respectfully assure Your fhose memory we cherish
Royal Highness of the grief and sor- If1 our hearts, and . f
row that overwhelmed the people of found at ^ untimriy death of
Canada at the death of our most gra- f"r **>d Q»eni^rst bom ohjld^te 
clous majesty Queen Victoria, toe tato Serene ВД» toe. Empress
rirtoesTa7tasTuii 0tfir^hs0hall ™Z ^ ^ T^R^al. Highness a 
more. We would beg^eiveto Zuro peasant oonttauanceof yourtour and

you of our deep regret at toe untimely Л, tlïTvm оте
death of toe Illustrious Empress Fred- ; ^reaVjE^1T>Ire_ . , rt t . t0
erte of Germany, the beloved sister of day ^ thit
ou* Moat Gracious Maieatv і rule; and we venture to hope thatwftrost ^t Tour 'Cal Highness I
and your illustrious consort wfll enjoy ' recollections of a too brief sojourn 

a safe and pleasurable voyage to our .. x
Mother Land and will retain many +h„ №n„ ofhappy recollections of your progress j And we fervently pray the King 

through toe wide Empire which in the

te
. r " '• CITYH tUO per Inch for ordinary transient 
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and has given the British

CANCEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURBli

. WELCOME TO‘NEW BRUNSWICK.

(Dally Sun, Oct? 17th.) •
The Duke a.n<J Duchess of QorpwaH

and ŸâA reach Us toward toe close 
of their Canadian toui". This province 
and tihte city can show them little that 
Й aMetotiiy distinctive, Whatever 

itlâÿ bè ôf special Importun the

m» s.Bfjï then, but now
Peruna Creating a National Sensation In the Cure 

of Chronic Aliments of the Kidneys.
Mr. John Vance, of Hartford City, Ind., 

says : “ My kidney trouble is much 
better. I have improved 60 much' that 
everybody wants to know what medi
cine I am using. I recommend Peruna 
to everybody and Some have Commenced

S
simply be- 
cause it cures 
catarrh wher- 
ever located.
" Major T.H.
Mars, of the__
■F l r в t Wis
consin Caval
ry regiment, 
writes from

: there
life of the community will not be ap
parent in the few hours ot the-royal 
visit. Cheering crowds, street decora
tions, iUuminaitions, formal addressee, 
military reviews, and the dlstiiliution 

of medole, are no novelties to Their 
Royal Highnesses. We are not giving 
them anything new;-.but are repeating 
an experience that has been a part of 
the daily fare of our guests, during 
their long journey.

But to the future king and tola wife 
these demonstrations can néver be 
monotonous If they are known" to be a 
genuine expression of feeling, 
the highest loyalty to say that the 
stability of the throne and the" Integ
rity of toe Empire rest upon the good 
will of the people.. To meet every
where and ait all times evidences- of 
such good feeling dan never be weari- 

to the true prince, who, re/efWng 
these tokens, will ti»é more earn

estly resolve to deserve them.
Nowhere ln their , travels will tod 

Royal visitors receive hi‘truer Wâcome 
than here. If toere are. defects In toe 
method of expressing Hi; the feeling. 4s 
not the less genuine apd spotitanèods.

which this greeting ,exr 
presses was not bom ot the excitement 
of toe occasion. It,is atways^here, and 
while today it may find voice in some 
confusion of joyous sounds, timdiTOW. 
tt may speak as it has spoken,- in 
the battle cry. For among these who 
welcome the son of toe King her?, are 

who have fought' for the Empire 
in distant lands, and many who axe 
ready to do so if they are. needed, and 
some who mourn their dead in Africa, 
without regretting ■ that they gave 
them up.

More or less consciously these things 
move our people in tote greeting. But 
besides theee deeper sentUSeltte there 
is the pleasure of seeing toe agre'ekble 
and attractive couple who have ,won; 
all hearts by their frank and genuine 
ways, and their evident enjoyment of; 
their Canadian experience: The art of 
being entertained is perhaps more dif
ficult to acquire than the art of. enter
taining. With the Duke and Duchess 
it is not an art but a gift, born of a 
cheerful disposition, kind hearts, and 
an intellectual appreciation of, .toe 
goodness of the people eft> out them.

to—-
Harvest thanks; 

held in St. Pau 
churches, Chatha 
There were large 
ent, and the churc 
decorated. The t 
ounted to $106.47.
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pany’s act. The < 
othy Lynch of ! 
man; C. J. Milligi 
F. B. Carvlll, V 
John W. Bohan as 
Kéht, Carleton Çt

AL-te paef.

THE ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

8. Hayward of. 
Evans, manager j 
way, arranged to 
mtohl on a hunts 
ward got here 1 
Tight, but Mr. Ed 
train and failed t 
good joke this ой 
'—Chatham World,]

ness

Ж;S ■ I 10 спав a c
Teke Laxative Broi 
druggists refund m 
B. W. Grove’s signa

Among the guei 
Samuel Riordan a 
lie. Mr. Riordan, ■ 
of the Queen bote 
married at Annap 
nlng at St. Loui 

JMary McLaughlin,

The sentiment

In.
4? w ported by hie br« 

and the bride waJ 
Belle McLaughlin" 
by Rev. Ft. HayeJ 
partaken of at 
house and the ne 
left for Digby and 
will go out to Buffi 
home.

- " ' ."ЗжзиАа. >-•«■
FROM MUNICIPALITY OF SUN-

BURY.
To His Royal Highness, etc. :
May it Please Your Royal Highness ;

some

.

The warden and county council of
We trust your visit to our province, the, municipality of Sunbury ■ desire 

may be a very enjoyable one, and that most respectfully to Join with the 
you and the Duchess will carry home other municipalities of New Brunswick 
pleasing recollections of New Bruns- In welcoiqfng to ; the province Your 
wick.

HOGS FOR 1 
A car load of lil 

from the farmers d 
lty during the last 
Gillen of Montreal, 
Montreal by Monda 
Mr. Gillen has ship] 
from points in C 
season.

«
. Royal Highness ,and your royal con- 

sort. ’<’ ->T' . • 1
We beg to offet to Your Royal High

ness as heir- apparent of • His Most 
Gracious Majesty King Edward the 
Seventh, the'homage and devotion of a

• FROM MUNICIPALITY OF YORK. 
To His Royal Highness, etc.:s

II SUDD]

% " Of Thomas H. I 
noon, from

The death occufl 
past three o’clock 
of Thtfmae H. Hal 
street business me 
Orange street. Alt 
been ln falling hec 
weeks, It was not 
end would come a 
morning, however, 
had but a few hov 

Mr. -Hall was boi 
1837, and when ' 
Eastport, Maine, 
twenty-second yea 
city, and has rest 
At first he was 
firms of Magee 
downe and Mackit 
into business for 
seller. -This was 
active business ft 

He was promin 
the Baptist den 
was one of the ft 
New Brunswick 
He was connectai 
street church and’ 
one of the direct01 

He married a < 
H. Estabrook, 
along with their s 
of Fredericton, 1 
Thomas of New 1 
ned, and their d; 
Marsters of Wllm 
B. Carr of Sytte 
of South Fram" 
Mis* Hazel of Bl.

Шm
j-

1

ШшmS
good and. advancing, and when there 
Is dot only a home demand but à mar-

^Tit rtE^ra^ime^lti ' ooitton ' fabrics, with energy and n^f. ЛЙ
cotiragA J^r. Robertson has much to Tn -ÏSiSj
MS flavor in forming a strong com- * ç^étfe.
P^. t?he^I^bie "wMoh nw to this portion of ■

the оот»Ж laf * Notwithstanding the fart that our city
to tL n^ «a one of toe newest cities of Eastern 

terfere w|th the mills in the new tir filled with that aneienttor * 18 P^erstood .'tbat this i^XVhtoh has u^eld X 
wffil be amply provided for In the re-- flag in every quartw of the globe, and 
organization. _? which • peopled tWa land originally

8 4^<te<L^^tbeSe rü18 Wtth a <ЬЯТйУ and energetic popttla- 
might faR into the hands of one of the ttan, devoted to Britito taetitutions 
two combinations which own or con- You will find in our community, liv- 
tool most of the Canadian cotton mills. |ng еще by side to. the utraoet concord, 
The people of St John would greatly emulating and Vietog with each other 
prefer that they should remain hide- щ feaity to the British crown and oon- 
pendent. Undoubtedly it would be etttution, and atout upholders of the 
befttex that they should be controlled liberties which that constitution guarv 
at Montreal than disappear altogether, antees to all, descendants of Loyalist 
as an Industry, fer the combine would ancestors, and of the ancient settlers 
be likely to operate them pert of the of this land—the French—^1 of whom 
time at least. But in the handle ef 9t. have derived from the history «f the 
JOhn owners, with ample resources, past, and from their own experience, 
with an interest in the Industrial wel- a correct appreciation of the benefits 
fare of the community, and «he capa- of living under the British flag. 
e*ty .to compete on equal terms with The city of Moncton represents in 
any outside company, the prospect a marked' degree the growth of the 
would be best for continued operation Dominion of Canada. Before фе ere-, 
and for the comfort and contentment atlon of the dominion, Moncton was 

•of thé employees. Therefore It is hoped a straggling village; now It te a vigor- 
that. Mr. Robertson will hot sell the ous and g-owing city, stimulated by 
mills, to the oombtoe, or to any other the great railway system of which it 
outside, purchaser. л I to practicalH the centre, which unites

in the exhibition building,, and 
on the Barrack Square, from shortly 
after, noon until nearly sundown ,be-‘. 
fore they saw toe Duke and Duchess. . 
After that everything had to be hur
ried and part of the" programme Was 
cut out. Moreover, the authorities 
failed to take the measure of nferowd, 
grown Impatient from long and tedi
ous waiting, and placed where little 
could be seen or heard. Still no 
great harm was done by the occasional 
invasion of military headquarters by 
the spectators, 'the temporary disor
ganization of the South African Con
tingent, and the consequent tatertup- 
tion in the distribution of medals. The 
men In khaki—and other clothes—re- 
assembled 'о another part Ot the field, 
and got their medals, while the r^ 
peated charges of the rnffitia on toe’ 
Invading armies were fairly success
ful movements. Taking . the street 
procession, the proceeding^ oh the’ 
Barrack Square and the evening re
ception together, nearly all the people 
of St. John, and a large number from 
other parts of toe province, had a good 
view of their future King and Queen.
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among the people of the province of
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a^nt faced and attractive " couple ' ïé-
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•it Wilî't)e ÿour duty 
id govern.
Vf pray God to have 
keeping.
E. MOREHOUSE.

Warden.
SS. «»

Jr..J. ,ДЬ. іМд. ^ . -4.
[CIPAbITY OF SUN- 
BURT.
Ilghness, etc.: 
four Royal Highness;
md county council of 
V of Sunbury desire 
lly to join with the 
Ities of New Brunswick 
» the province Tour 
r and your royal con

fer to Tour Royal High-. 
pparent of ■ His Most 
fey King Edward the • 
page and devotten of a 
[ loyal than our fore- 
nders of this province,
Г homes of ease and 
hardships and dangers- 
pilderness in order that 
re to their posterity*' a 
the dominion of 'the

ft has elapsed1 since- 
as ’last vteitedl by thé 
to' the throne (in thé 
tost Gracious Majesty 
the Prince ’ of Wales), 
t Wonderful cterèlop- 
Ire. Our own domin- 
he time of that visit 
few scattered provinces, 
greatest of England’s 

L following in the foot-- 
[has come- the federa- 
feimon wealth Of Aus- 
msummation of which 
Gdtorded your Royal 
Ieaitlsfaction to parti-
ь
ferast" to the peaceful 
these two colonies we. 
struggle; now happily 

Ue; by which His.Ma- 
L have been - extended 
Г But while, we grieve 
I many valuable lives 
piment of the duty of 
rejoice in the fact that 
t of Canadian blood 
las been- drawn closer ; v 
Country. ,Npr can We- , 
treat expenditure of 
hre has been in vain,
Г has been the estab- 
rue and lasting union 
Land hands among all 
had through the . com
et unity and of the 
Seetiny- will result a 
jated Empire of world-

■eot fully assure Tour 
[of the overwhelming 
pople at the death of 
[Gracious Majesty our 
[. Victoria the Good, 
[we will eyer cherish 
Lnd also of our pro
be- untimely death of 
[a first born child, her 
kg-hness -the. Empress 
many. '
r Royal. Highness a 
mce of your iotir and 
» the centre of the 
or which it will one 
>al Highness’s duty to 
enture to hope that 
ness will" retain happy
a too brief sojourn 
e of the province of

.4 . . .
:ly pray the King of

eh Page Pire;)
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CITY NEWS. TRA6E0Y AT BANGOR.

Explosion of Gasoline Causes the 
Loss of Three Lives, NOTE the royal party was" at last coming. 

™ 'wire fence was thrown down end 
poured inta the held, utter-

fltotries posted to keep them back. 
They pushed forward, occupying .the 
ground set apart for the review and 
totally demolished the lines of 
drawn up to receive the medals. All 
were anxious to have a glimpse of 
Their Royal Highnesses, who now ap
peared, attended by their suite, walk
ing from the side door of the Exhibi
tion building to the pavilion on the 
grounds., Upon reaching the pavilion 
they were received with a royal salute 
by, the troops, under command of Col. 
McLean.

In the approaching twilight ltl 
almost Impossible to see Their High
nesses distinctly, and many 
doomed to disappointment. Those hav
ing seats on the grand stand also 
found themselves completely shut out 
from everything excepting the soldiers 
on the field. Theiy Highnesses ap
proached and entered the pavilion, as 
did the Bishop of Fredericton and at
tendant clergy.

і The British Veterans marched up 
from the Exhibition building and occu
pied a position on the right of the 

( pavilion.
I The band of the 62nd Battalion 
! marched to the front and halted tb 
і *he left of the pavilion Occupied by 
: the bishop. The new stand of colors 
to be presented to the battalion was 

• then brought forward and the conse- 
’ oration service begun. Major Magee 
j handed one of the colors to the Duke, 
і while the other was given to the 
’ Duchess .by Major Edwards. Their 
Highnesses then presented the beau
tiful flags to' Lieut Bowyer Smith and 
Lieut. Perley, who received them on 
behalf of their battalion. Accompanied 
by the band, the choir of Trinity 
Church sang four versee of. “Brightly 

і Gleams Gur Banner,” after which the 
bishop rebfl the service of consecra
tion, those present Joining in the re- 

> sponseg end the Lord’s Prayer.
Next oh the, prog гаятиме ame the 

presentation of the sword of honor to 
: Capt. F. Caverhill Jones.
( sentatton was made by the Duke, who 
said a few complimentary words' to 
CapL Jones' and expressed his pleasure 

ish government and people towards [ in making such a presentation. in
justice and- liberty, towards peace and і Following this came the presentation 
good , will to men, and that this to no of medals. The men had endeavored 
ephemeraal sentiment with us " we ! to hold their places In the ranks, but 
have shown bo a wondering world by had been • scattered; so that It was 
writing It large In Ше nte blood. of j found necessary to form them up 
oar sons, whom we sent to vindicate ! again la the open field. They were, 
Great Britain’s right and Great Bri- j strung pat in one Une on the left of the 

ft ! lewis H. Brjjvÿ -' hono*'and might on’ the battle і Duke and in alphabetical order ad-
—: * fields «f south Africa. V j vaaced to the table upon -which the

- * ft Is our heartfelt prayer that your ; jnedals ygere arranged. • Each- man
...f. , fttvyal father. King Edward VH„ may stepped forwards saluted, received his ,

,v . ~ . reign long ard happily over us. God n,edW, saluted again and retired. The
THE MUNlUlPAiLJTT OF KING'S. Save oar Gracious King.'- And' also me* passed along, aa rapidly as the 
тае address, from the MUnfeipa.i.y '*at *e a*?’ ***** ****“<** «edato eduld he h«

of Kings, beautifully engrossed Uv V ; ? ’“n №e" ot. Kings calls upon P*® «imply detive
R. Willett, to ns follows • —n wear the CroHvri, may be en- boxes as they were handed ts him.

., D1 „ ' _ _ " , .. f" v 1 to win the still more glorious N* comments w;ere made excepting in
May it PleaseTour Royal Higlmevî : that and adorn °<S the life of the «toes of CapL Armstrong and Pri-

On behalf of the -people of î”K!.f I ’r,'tni* the Good, that will long hallow vates Donohue, and Smith, from whom 
County, tit His Majesty’s loyal p;:; - memory.-the sincere love of a free HUs. B^ghfieeSv made enquiries as to 
ince of New Brunswick, the county p-d independent oeople. "* | thefa- wounds and expressed his sym-.
council of the county extend to. Tour ■ \rtaci) ' : Г MDRRJBON ! patfiy for them, During the presen.ta-
Royal Highness and. your gracions ’ . . ■ ; tion the Duchess remained seated la
Oapeort* itieaeyr find Ibya^ greetings. ' . mayor, j the pavilion,, an interested spectator of

We are gto* to take our part "In the’ : .. *' I the ceremony.
Joyal and entbuylsetle welcome THE REVIEW- The crowds had by this tipae forced
wtiich you. haJajbeee reéeUTrtl ’tft.-.ài; Hrom an wty hour to tire àfteraôim ! their way through the plcquets and 
portions of"JthS|;E»ripire, and to. joip, in; thousands bt ’pP ipfe gaQiered about advanced so. closely to Their High- 
the expreésiofr ‘of tfie pleasure wtilth the -streets lending to «be Barrack nesses that it was found necessary to 
your vtitt has 'given all classes of. _ .:s grounds, and long before the time ap- : detail several companies of infantry to 
Majesty’s subjects. . . pointed for the opeaiag of the gates waa scarcelf necessary, fpr owing to

We beg yonr'RoyU Hlghbéss Jai'.cvti.- the approaches were packed with a the late hour and the semi-darfch__
vey. to His Majesty the XTng p> r~- l crashing mass of humanity. When the march past of. the troops was 
surance of tiiê' continued loyalty tiie gates ’were opened those’ holding omitted from the programme. Whèn
devotion of the'people ptSLlngc : ' ndmission tickets to either the grounds the medals had all been presented the
to bis throne and person. . ; , or the grand stand crowded In, and escort formed tip in the same order as

Dated this seventeenth day ot^ tictû- those in' charge had jheir hands full in It had done at the depot, the royal 
her, in the year1 of our Lord tips thou- t the attempt te contre» the rushing carriages, were called' and Thçlr Hlghr 
sand nine hundred and one, and ’.ЬУЛГГ.ПІС, The grand sthnd wai ’"nesses, having entered them, were

led on .behalf •? the County Ç3Üaç3 cl I quickly filled, and the numbers unable driven to the residences provided, the 
..Kings County-New Brunswick. ' to find abcommodation- selected post- ' erowde in the grounds and along thé

H. M®&jjffiMERT CAMPBELL tions around the wire fence, where streets cheering themselves hoarse as 
- warden, і they forcibly retained possession of the carriages passed.,

■Л' ”• if ’ і tii the places they had occupied. 1 When the royal, party and Their
TOOK. ^ L ' About two o'clock the gates were Excellencies Lord and Lady MfUto left 

, _ . „ opened to permit the exit of the troops the grounds the trqopa w«e marched
aene of the town of who were to line the stooeta, but so back to their quarters, where supper
the Ccm^nty^^ . Cwto-- great was the crush from, the outside «to* served., .

ton, and' province of New Brunswick, that tor! à W tnoments the military тае afternoon on the grounds was.
™ were forced Back while hundreds of the whole, unsatiMaçtor^ The

Royal Htgbne» the Duchess of Corn- - epectators poùréd into the -grounds re- tiresome wailing-fierved to dull some 
wall and TorkT their warm apprécia- ^yiegg ь/ай In authority - The- sol- et the enthusiasm; sind the inability to, 
tfon of your Vfsti to Canafia, and also щем at'last forced a passage and eee anything caused a feeling of dis- 
wtoh to coÜveKHhréoeh yoti, {helr'de- .marched éài leaving the erotic of the satisfaction. И seemed strange that 
votton Ana l*y^ty dtf our Bfoet GrA- fleifi almost deserted '*"> - with over fifteen hundred soldiers on
étirns eoverefeti^K^ Baward VII., .Ift4Be meafitime the Members of the gronndi no better; côntroV of the 
and-to thé Brito* Empire. Wo,hope contingents Who were to receive crowds dould be erercJred. -Якитя^ 
and trust that? yelug visit may be a medals had been formed up near the the - Iatter-. pai* ot the programme the
source of pleasure to you and show to wire fence to the left of the pavilions vicinity of the paviUon was a confused
you the true dévotion of Canadians to erected for the use of the royal party m»88 of soldier and civilian all seem- 
the mother Tonhtry aaid to thé Royal .The men mère-arranged in alphabet!- Wv ignorant of what they were do- 
fandT fehl -thtit you ma-- bear with çal^rder by Col. Bigger and МГ. Jar-; l®* or what they wapted ія АО.
•yretxs -rt-.r r^to-n many aléas- vie, who had Charge of the distribu- І During the ceremoby Capti -Btichan-
e-ut v?'.-r” r-tic^i c" th« affectionate tjon, and -were then left to wait until '■*• commanding, tbe hoys' brigade, 
feeling entertained by all the ettirens the arrival of tSélr Royal Highnesses, was introduced by Màjor Mande to the 
of Canada for’The King and country. Following this cam's over an hour of who complimented him upon
and also for yourpelveS. We pray for monotonous waiting, during which the i the appearance of the Ьбув, find
you a safe return to England and a spectators on the grand ■ stand and pressed the interest he has always
long and! happy life. І grounds endeavored to pass the. time R*6” ,n such organisations.

enatostoir bf His Majesty’s as best- they might. Those having the ТЯВ. FE№W<XBK6.
loyal subjects of the town of Wood- advantage of position were able to fh„

«e * «*, rn, «3-Х rsr SgXiïZSSiïg&ZS-
1 w. B. BBLYEA, works, set the crowds in motion to-

Mayor- rent ward the water front, and within aCapt. Buchanan, had been formed up _
Lbim^tto^o’db^we^^viewld^v *“»* elevated .positions ilk the vicinity 

Л .r NHWCaeteiB; .<5 olte^,.ot^ British. .VetSJ^L* Ж1^'" ^Ь"
May' it-pleasfe- TÿiW;;jto^l Hlghnere: The brigade marfched past in column, ^“«откаТгет”^tar^scow

We(' the^sfc arti magistrates, ^ nto« fZlswL l Х TtT
town council ^inhabitants of the ™ Point,
town of Newcastle, Miramlehl N, B.. ^the’boys^appeM- The display was an excellent one, alt
in begging to tender to your Royal Ше boys appear 1 though It lasted*; a much shorter tim*

The фе^у walking was at tost tban had been. expected. Great

^ brekpn by tbe troops who had been crowd« °? for a
steWa,Bt loyalty -to your Royal llnJnL the Greets, returning to the expecting a further display. The Ar- 

faither, King Edward VII., to your e-oan^ Headed bv their resoective tlllery. band, in a brfltiatitly Шшпіп- Royal Highness, and to all the mem- Œ^the f^. iMS ^№to | ated tug boat, rito^d abopt the-bar
bers of the Royal family, and in ven- ,n and fMmed in line of bor in the vicinity of Reed’s Point,
turing humbly to approach your Royal columa, .faotog the pavilion. The 71st and the music furnished by It added 
Highness, we would venture to assure were oiy the right; next them the to the people's enjoyment. Red fire 
yon that it to w.ith no little pride wé 6Й|^ ц,еп 74th 78ra was burned on. the end of one or the
reflect- that the1 citizens ef no British щ,е new colors recéàtly presented to wharves in Carlebcm, and at other 
colony have cauAe to appeal to their the 7iet $гев» brougM ont and placed Polats, and a bonfire blazed on Navy 
King with prayers for political rights ln œntfe of the battalion, the Island. For about an hour tbe scene 
denied them, or for the abrogation of ьедд playing the regimental march. was one of great brilliancy and
unjpst laws ОШ oppress them, for і Some time later the 3*4 Regiment, R. beauty. Then the crowd scattered, 
British ■ freedanrijfull and' free, girdles д,, with its band, also returned from many going down toward the route 
the British-JBmfilre with an equal and the streets and took- up position on by which the Royal party would go to 
epdnrtng chain, and we are proud to" the right of the line. the Exhibition building, and others
be ranked amopg the <eiibjects of à From the eqond of guns faintly baoving up Prince William street to 
monarch whose- sceptre ensures the borné-to the eagle ears of the. speeta- King, where the magnificent "electrical 
same- rights, Це1 Mm4 proteetlon and tors, it -was learned that the royal displays completely . outclassed the 
the samp, equity, to аЦ finder Its sway, tretii had finally reached the dty and fireworks.

And your -Royal HlihneSs may also a sigh of relief swept- over the tléong THE EVENING RECEPTION 
permlt tojftiÿ^Jpé^s toir proPotind ad- as they understood the waiting would 
miration .og th%tBritish constitution, sofm'be at an end.
under txhtch .Ireedonf 'has ‘’broadened • jp about half -an hour the voices of 
down from precedent Jà>.precedent, opr the school children ln the Exhibition 
profound admiration of Its ’staple building, smging the National Anthem, 
throne, its Royal race, its free parHa- could be heard. Then came an Inter
ment, and also of the unvarvl-e up- val and at -last the 
sélflsh and noble attitude of the Brit- Own Canadian Home”

Recent Events in and 
Around St John

,Etir
%

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in 
rears will pay when called

■iTwo Women Burned to Death and a Man 
... So Injured He Died a Few Sours 

; < Afterwards.

men
11

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and ' 

Exchanges.
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SIB to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to

'
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BANGOR, .Me., Oct. IS.—At 3.40 o’
clock this afternoon a terrlfflc explos
ion of gasoline, or some other equally 
powerful explosive, oourred on the sec
ond floor of the building at 16 .Harlow 
street, in the apartments of Misa Nel
lie. Haney.. The explosion completely 

..wrecked the first and. second, floors: An 
and caused a fire, |д which Mtee Ha-T.®**’ 
Béy ftfld Mra. Mâjy F. Carrigan 
burned to death, and John Barry was 
frightfully burned, and died at 9.45 to
night In the hospital,

Ttie explosion so wrecked, Ше 
Of her apartments that .Mtog : 
was unaible' to force hér way out and 
expired before the firemen could 
reach her. The force of the explosion 
threw a heavy burau from one room 
into, and half way across ànothèh *'

Mrs. Oarrigan was employed in the 
reetrurant of Nathaniel Ladd, loca
ted on the first floor of the building, 
as assistant" cook, and worked in the 
kitchen, which was located af thé rear 
of Miss Haney’s apartments. At the 
time of the explosion there were1 in the 
kitchen beside her, John Barry, the 
cook, Mrs. Emma Sprague, another as
sistant, and! the cook’s wife, and Mrs.
John "Cannon of Bangor, 
shook came, Mrs. Carrigan made a 
dash for the attic, thinking to get on 
the roof, the others started tor , the. 
stairs leading to the street, but Mr.
Barry rushed after his assistant to 
bring her back, knowing that It was 
Impassible to reach the roof from the 
attic. He was unaible to reach her 
and the blaze cut him off from again 
descending to the -second floor, and he 
was finally forced to jump from a 

floor window.
en the other- three women reach- 
ë stairway. they found it blocked 

by a fallen partition, this preventing 
theta reaching the street by that way, 
while the flames behind them formed 
a, barrier that had them in a veritable
^ûkàn

It sent
ar- was ■‘dgj

! , were
Remember! The BASE of the Post 

Office moat be sent In all eues to 
ensure prompt compliance with yotyr 
request • - ' J

1«
were F. C Chapman; Kings Co.

Edgar Canning, in Albert 
and Westmorland Counties.

1"it The Clifton House at Annapolis has 
been purchased by Samuel Rtarden, 
the proprietor of the QuCen Hotel, and 
will in future be run as an annex of 
the Queen. " "• • • ’ "

walls
Haney

John E, Austin, in Queens 
County

! sj
<• _tiii -------  ■■—£>------------- ------------ . ,

Wilimm Long, one of the" men 'in
jured by thé collapse of the bahkhead 
at the Jubilee mine at Macpan lasft 
Friday, died Sunday afternoon^ El- 
win Long shows llt’fle improvement,. 
John Hurley is recovering 'nicely.

------------o4------------"■ -
Robert Thomson,- І. H. Thomson, P. 

W. Thomson. J. R. Armstrong and G. 
R. Robertson are applying -for. Incor
poration as the Steamship Newea 
Company, with a capital -stock of 
$220,000 in $1,000 shares. The Newèa will 
be a Battle liner.

y MX

5will have no advertisements, hut will 
deal with civic, looal and federal poli
tics In a perfectly. independent, out
spoken way end it is said that some of 
the tonics in the bill of fare are “Pat
ronage and how it is distributed,” 
“The game of politics and who should 
play it,” “Travesties on justice, or ras
cality In high places,” A large num
ber of liberal workers are said to be 
interested ln its welfare, and a num
ber of subscribers are already booked. 
The first number is looked forward to 
With interest for many reasons.—Star,

■v

.

’■!

i-.tui
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Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held in St. Paul’s and St. Many’s 
churches, Chatham, on .Sunday last. 
There were large" congregations pres
ent, and the churches were handsomely 
decorated. The harvest offerings am
ounted to $106.47.

o
JOHN MCLAUGHLIN WANTED. 

(Fredericton Herald.) ,' 1*mm.
Й. ft. H. DUCHESS OF C 'ayWALL AND YORK.

-o A young man named John McLaugh
lin, bailing from St. John, cam» here 
in April last and started an agency 
for the Home Supply Company of St. 
john. imfi^dtately 
orders throughout the < 
larging " pictures, securing a deposit 
with each order, and in some cases an 
•dditlonal deposit on picture frames.- 
About a month ago be closed up butii-

The New Brunswick Hay Co., with 
a capital of $4,800, has- been Incorpor
ated under the N.-B. Joint Stock Com-
X'IS. «• ЙЬ*
man; C. J. Milligan, St JohrCedRof; ed th 
F. B. Carvill, Woodstock attorney; '
John W. Bohan and Michael-Bohan, of 
Kent Oarleton CO., merchants. ^ :

8. Hayward of St. Johteend E.'GR 
Evans, manager of the - Central? nW 
way, arranged to oome to the Mlra- 
michi on a hunting trip. Mr. Hay
ward got here Fridaÿ inorning all 
Tight, but Mr. Evans misred his own 
train and failed to conteeAt; A pretty 
good joke this oh. a ralléfeÿ ' AticnéSpèt.

The pre

began to take 
country for en-

1
A RONaL WjtCOIIF,

(Continue» from Page Pour.)
~ -.Л« і •"
Kings to grant You# Roÿal. Highness 
a long, and, happy fife and to keep you 
under Hto. eapfecial care and proie.-»- 
tiOfi.

JAMES a WHITE,
Secretâry-Tréasorer.

V

ness and1 departed, and his present- "Йwhereabouts are unknown to those 
who made his acquaintance here.- His 
customers are becoming .impatient at 
his prolonged absence.

. — —Q-»---------- ■ J,
WEDDING BELLS.

. McRobbie-Morgan.

■MoAHtoter, a waiter, was 
struck bn the bead by a piece of steel 
celling that fen when the explosion 
oamei receiving a severe out, btit he 
kept pootrol of his faculttee and rusb- 
t’d.efcp: toe -rescue Of the wotitten tip 
ftafre. He* succeeded in clearing the 

' wreckage sp that they could escape, 
and though he could hear the cries of 
Miés Haney, was unaible.to reach.her.

The blinding was owned by the StUl- 
, well estate and Is damaged abouit $1,- 
500. There to an Insurance, of; $2,000. 
-Thé damage to tadd’s restaurant la 
about -$1,500; insured for $600. Elgin 
Greenleaif, who -has a saloon in the 
bunding has an insurance of $300 and 
a loss of about $800.

The fire also got into the. store room 
of the, Bangor Bieycie Co. and did 
about $800 damageï fully insured.

«■

If, f Л"
; Tuesday afternoon at three o’clock 
G. Holljr McRobbSe, eldest eon of John 

V and Miss Annie A. Mor
gan were quietly married1 at" the re- 
sklenoe xif the bride’s parents, ;Nb. 27 
Richmond street, toy the Rev. L. G. 
Macneill. Only relatives wltneeed the 
oereftiony. The bride was the récri
ent of naany costly and useful gifts, 
testifying to the esteem in which she 
to -held' by her many friends in the

left 
•apon

their arrival will reside at No. 68 ЧЖУ 
-f roald. " * '

—Chatham World*

10 CURB A COLD Of 0NB DAY .
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet^, AU 
druggists refund money If it tolls' to cure. 
B. W. Grove’s signature is on eac^ b9X,^5c,

Among the guests In the ,ç#ty ara, 
Samuel Riordan and bride of ‘Annapo
lis. Mr. Riordan, who is the .proprietor 
of the Queen hotel of that place,'was 

.married at Annapolis Wednesday mor
ning

■ -*. out and the 
to, them . the

o
H.**■>

■ 1 ’

3

McLaughlin. Mr. Riordan was sup
ported by his brother, D. 8. Riordan, 
and the bride was attended by Miré 
Belle McLaughlin. The knot was tied 
by Rev. IT. Hayes. A breakfast was 
partaken of at Mr. McLaughlin’s 
house and the newly wedded couple 
left for Digby and came here They 
will go out to Buffalo before returning 
home.

city. Mr. and Mrs. McR 
for Boston and New York,

otoMe
-an*

-i
Mowatt-Dunlap.

A -quiet wedding was solemnised to 
St. John Presbyterian church Wednes
day morning, when Rev. Mr. Fotiser- 
ingham united in. matrimonial bonds 
J. Howard Mowatt and Mdse Lucy 
Dunlap. The bride, who was unat
tended, wore a travelling suit of 
brown cloth, with hat to match. Im
mediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left for a short bridai 
tour up river.

CHATHAM. ►0*18

CHATHAM, Oct. 16.—Our soldier 
laddies of the 73rd Regiment, under 
the command of Major MacKenzie, 
left by special train this morning to 
take pqrt in the reception of the Duke 
of York and Cornwall at St. John. The 
contingent numbered about eighty, 
and with a very efficient band made d 
very good showing ln the march to 
the station. The Campbellton company 
tit this regiment proceeded by the re
gular express and will reach St. John 
some hours before the Miramlehl de
tachment. Buctouche company will 
Join the main body of the regiment at 
M-pncton. Capt. Templeton, an Impe
ls! army veteran, has also proceeded 
to St. John to take his place among 
the veterans at .the : royal reception. 
Stanley Morrison* and "Bob Ward ate 
to receive their South-African medals 
at the-hands ef the Duke tomorrow, 
and Jack Monroe and Joe Letson wtil 
be simUariy bondred. " — "

A large number of citizens took ad
vantage of the excursion rates tp St. 
John, and will be able to see thé ‘ royal 
pageant.

Professor McEwan, the hypnotist, 
has-been entertaining Chatham aud
iences with exhibitions of hls art, hut 
the patronage he has received is not, 
of a very encouraging character, as 
the audiences were so meagre that 
expenses were toardly guaranteed.

The notorious "Hawk” Crane, who 
was committed for trial on a charge 
of larceny," was discharged by the- 
court at Newcastle yesterday.

“Skinny” Morris was conveyed to 
the Bounty boarding house at New
castle as- à result of a Scott Act con
viction, and it is said “there are

,

o
HOGS FOR MONTREAL.

A car load of live hogs, purchased 
from the farmers of Fredericton local
ity during the last few days by W. R. 
Gillen of Montreal, were forwarded to 
Montreal by Monday afternoon's train. 
Mr. Gillen has shipped a large number 
from points in Carieton county this 
season.

Ш
A:

Ferradeê*!i*àftrid$te.
At the cathedral at Fredericton. 

Wednesday afternoon. Miss Mary, sec
ond daughter of Dean Partridge, was 
united in marriage with Gilbert Fer- h - 
rades Of Montreal. The ceremony was 
performed ; by Bishop. Kingdon ait 2;46‘ 
o’clock About fifty guests were pre
sent. Mr. anid Mrs. Ferradee left for 
Mohtreal. Among the gifts to the 
bride was a ' beautiful solid silver side 
dish from the dhodr of the cathedral, 
of which she was a valued member.

*лл- ,, -r, r;
Morrin-DdherW.

At St. Dunstah’s church, .Frederic-: 
ton, at 6.45 Wèdneday morning. Miss 
Annie Doherty, daughter of William 
Doherty, and" Thos. Morris,, were uni
ted rin marriage. ' №ey -came to St, 
John Wednesday and will . also, visit 
Calais and St, Stephen, 'before return
ing home.

-

ШЙМИ1ІЛ.В
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SUDDEN DEATH

Of Thomas H. Hall, Thursday After
noon, from Heart Disease.

The death occurred suddenly _at half 
past three o’clock Thursday, aftyrnoon 
of Thtimas H. Hall, a prominent ging 
street business man, at hip residence, 
Orange street. Although Mr- Mall has 
been in falling health for. tpe last few 
weeks, It was not thought that, the 
end would соте so soon, 
morning, however, it was felt that he 
had but a few hours to live. * r

Mr. -Hall was bom in Nova Scotia-in 
1837, and when but young . went to 
Eastport, Maine. From there, rin his 
twenty-second year, he came tp this 
city, and has resided here ever- since. 
At first he was employed with the 
firms of Magee Brothers and Lans- 
downe and Mackin, but in 1861 he went" 
into business for himself -as в bx>k- 
seller. -This was his fortieth year in 
active business for fotmaelf. ■- ••

He was prominent in the work of 
the Baptist denomination here and 
was one of the foremost men fri' the 
New Brunswick Baptist convention. 
He was connected with the Leinster 
street church and for many years was 
one of the directors of the choir. J- 

He married a daughter of Charles 
H. Estaibrotik, who survives hfin, 
along with their sobs, Charles W. Hall 
of Fredericton, Frank, Kind all and" 
Thomas of New York, Walter of Syd1- 
ned, and their daughters, Mrs. J. L. 
Marsters of Wilmington, Del, Mrs. A. 
B. Carr of Sydney, Mrs. Dr. Beftliet 
of South Framingham, Mash., and 
Mis» Hazel of Bt. John,

For 76 cents cash ln advance the 
Semi-Weekly Sun will be sent to yodr 
address for one year.

-The 1 
■Woodstock, •:
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: SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS.

Edwin B. Holmes and E. A. Slack 
of Boston hâve returned to Frederic
ton from a very successful hunting 
trlpton the Northwest Miramlehl. They 
secured a moose, caribou and a bear 
each, and Mr. Slack also shot a deer. 
Arthur tringle of Stanley acted eg 
guide for the parity.

ex-

Signed

f ЙШ
ih

O J. C.. HARTLEY, Town Clerk ■others'' CONFIRMATIONS.
At St. John's church, Douglas, Sun

day afternoon, Bishop Kingdon con
firmed eleven persons, one a man sev
enty,eight years; of age.. Hto Lordship, 
went to Stanley by train Monday af
ternoon to confirm „ at St. Thomas’ 
church. The Biafiop returned to Fre
dericton .Tuesday, and,, Came .tp St. 
John to attend the royal reception.

!» tThe hearts of the housewives Were 
made glad by a bountiful rainfall yes
terday; and the weekly wash became 
an asàtibed fact. The water In the 
Mlramflohl has not been eo^low^to^tihe

the Stitfion are unable to proceed to 
the spawning pools in the higher dis
tricts of the river.

-
: :

DEUffiH ÔF 'CAPT-. LESONARD.

The fieath occurred Tuesday 
ing of Robert "j. Leonard of. Pagan 
Plaice. Mr. Leonatid was born In Digby 
and was a sea captain ter many years. 
He wps captain of the Relief when the 
Prince of Wiiles crossed the bay in 
1860. After quitting the sea, Capt. 
Leonard totik up sâH making in Mc
Lean’s building on "Water street. He 
was "one of the oldest members of St. 
John’s lodge, A. F. and A. M. Capt. 
Leonard was a descendant of. the Loy
alists. He married a Miss ScovU, who 
died some years ago, and leaves one 
daughter, Mâÿ, Who lives at home. 
Capt. Leonard ’was a well known and 
for years an "activé citizen of St. John, 
and the news of his death Is learned 
with general regret. "He was about 68 
.years old. ...

> -- ' ' -~-r - -----

Anymorn-

Boys? ;
If* there ere 
house, or girjs 
croup, cougl^, 
bronchitis, anq sore throat 
are sure to be there, too,

I "
crowd their stomachs with niediçinè, 
just have them breathean the vapor 
of Vapo-Cresobene; they’ll Kb* -it, 
and it will "give immediate relief. Ід 
this way you pût the medicine right 
on the place that needs It cor 

j whooping-cough it’s the peffrt"-" 
і cure. . • ' .. - 6
! Vapo-tresolene ii sold by drugRkt  ̂-everywhere.
» Tbe Vaporizer .and Lamp, which Should

It is understood that a new paper is ! tinw, end a boftle of Cresolene complete, »i.y;
™ I extra supplies ot Cteedleue *5 cents and Jo cen-s.------ to be started Under the manage- | "illustra,,,! Іюокіеі com lining physkianf test-

bent Of LeB. Robertson. It Will be -a { eonlal> -1-е- «т-я rentes;, У"»о*шм.ии 
semi-monthly subscription paper, and | **> - - \е»Ч«йь" D.6A - ” "* 1

beys in tbe 
і either, then 

catarrh,
-

“і^п/пЛ
9 sooner or

Cid liver OH
Фшльтлй

whiEeW !

The climax of the greatest cetobra- 
■ tion St.-John bas .ever seen was fit
tingly presented; last night by the
largely 
fill red
HSgheesees at the Exhibition building

• /• .J.f.ffi.-,- V ,, „, ,
(Continued on Page Bight)
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ig letter; «
suffered with catarrh ot 
mtracted In the army. 
*t help me any until a 
aid been helped by Ле
ве to try it. / bought 
aid soon found blessed 
‘aklng it tour"months, 
іell and strong and tee! 
aye done Jor the past 
!hanks to Pèruna.

erive prompt and sitis- 
Irom the use of Périma, 
Or. Harlmap, giving a 

f your case sad he will 
!ve you his valuable ad-
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CHINESEI 
"ŸoUf executive! 

ferred the questioJ 
of Chinese domeel 
city, beg leave tl 
having ascertains! 
matter, have com! 
that the Ottawa tj 
are at last face tq 
Chinese question I 
a disturbing elem] 
past upon the PacJ 
our co-workers in I 
urging us to take 
ures that would] 
making the Import] 
tion of Chinese Iq 
tive, but we in Щ 
complacently on і 
continued. But no] 
territory Invaded 
selves compelled ti 
to have such legisll 
ally prevent the M 
people to compete^ 
workmen. While 
of the Individual 1 
pleases and in 
pleases, we look ul 
of these people ai 
community, moral 
Industrially. Thedn 
and their filthy, I 
habits make them 
with members of I 
the industrial word 
lies the greatest I 
the importation of] 
is to this .pihase ol 
we must devote a 
Is well known the! 
not be classed as I 
are Imported to 11 
cletiee organised I 
These societies gu 
vtdual safe transpq 
evade paying the ] 
remain In this cod 
hoard enough mono 
native lend and th] 
for the rest of the! 
$300 or $400 being] 
purpose, and wh«j 
that a Chinaman j 
per day, and sped 
ing for what we w 
necessaries, the q] 
saves the money U 
We regret that ti 
Introduction of thi 
pete with Ottawd 
taken by a ministe 
copying an office bj 
electors, who, for 1 
pend on a dally wi 
ence. While as yet] 
servants who are bj 
Introduction of tbei 
as deserving of oui 
other branch of ora 
will In time Injure 
branches of the 
Tour executive stj 
this association to 
active measures tcJ 
and recommend th] 
take such steps as 
necessary to secure 
all labor bodies thJ 
try In securing SUCB 
tend to make the i] 
nese Into Canada 
would also recommj 
and distribution of 
will enable the elec] 
ion to understand ] 
ou gh t y and to see 
evils that are bound 
gollan Invasion.’’ ,
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A WARM
The clause cause*
Mr. Draper asked 

other people In tl 
Chinese besides the 
ways.

Mr. Anderson rei 
Investigation was j 
Blair’s was the ■< 
which Celestials t 
employed.

Several delegates 
tax be put on the li 
upon labor men nol 
people.

It was shown tha 
work given to th 
was from the wo* 
that labor men she 
themselves, as the 
Initiative In the or 
nese laundries and 
tronizing them.
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meeting of the 
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PROVINCIAL NEWS by the Rev. B. H. Nobles la the F. C. 
Baptist church, Sunday, he spoke of 
the death of a fellow worker, Rev. Mr. 
Clarke of Woodstock, which came as 
a shock to the community. Mr. Nobles 
feels keenly the death of Mr. Clarke, 
as he was baptized and married by 
the deceased.

GRAPHIC DETAILS

BENTLEYT-J
LINIMENT

' ui

Of One of the Greatest BattlesHAVELOCK, Oct. 10,—The annual 
,‘be Petitcodiac and of the War.exhibition of

Havelock Agricultural Society took 
place today at this village. Although 
the threatening weather probably pre
vented many from toeing present, a 
special train from Elgin was crowded, 
and many drove from -the surrounding 
country. The display of live stock 
was not up to the usual standard, but 
that of roots was good. An Immense 
squash raised by Walter Burns meas
ured in circumference fifty-five Inches 
■and weighed over a hundred pounds. 
A pumpkin measuring fifty inches and 
weighing fifty-two pounds, raised by 
Silas Thome of Canaan road, was also 
shown. Some good fancy work was 

Aa especially beautiful 
piece of work was table linen worked 
in raised silk flowers by Mrs. Jorden 

1 of Boston.
Silas Thome exhibited strawberries 

-.icked on his farm October 7 th.
Miss Mary Keith of the Intermediate 

school is down With typhoid fever. Dr. 
■Bliss Thome is in attendance.

Delbert Keith, who returned from 
Boston over a year ago in failing 
health, died on Saturday of consump
tion at his home,. Kinnear Settlement.

of Roland F. Keith and 
was twenty-six years of age. 
leaves beside Ms father and mother 
four brothers and six .sisters, 
funeral took place yesterday from his 
late residence under the auspices of 
the Foresters, of which order .he was 
a member. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. MdNeil.

HOPEWELL HULL, Oct. 13,—Rev. 
Mr. Smithere held the annual harvest 
thanksgiving service in St. Mary’s 
church at Hillsboro this afternoon. 
The interior of the church was deco
rated with grain, fruits and autumn 
leaves. Special music was furnished 
by the choir.

The packet Velma A. arrived yester
day from Moncton with freight.

Yesterday, two rigs, end driven by 
G. V. Peck: and the other by John 
Daley of Albert, collided on the main 
street at Riverside, the occupants of 
both carriages 'being thrown to the 
■ground.
considerably, Mr. Daley being in on 
unconscious condition for a quarter of 

Their injuries fortunately

Kekewleb, Wounded, Stood to tbe 
Guns - British Picket and a 

Maxim Detachment Mowed 
Down to a Mat.

PARKS’ COTTON MILLS
Purchased by James F. Robertson for 

$145-000—Will Form a Company 
and Operate.

rs * r

The Wm. Parke & Co.’s cotton mills 
were put up a* auction at Chubb’s 
comer Tuesday morning and sold for 
$145,000 to A. H. Hanlngton, represent
ing James F. Robertson.

Before the bidding started a dispute 
took place between lawyers represent
ing different claimants to the estate. 
A. H. Hanlngton, for №as Margaret 

"J. Barks, claimed a lien on all the 
property under the terms of the will 
of the laite Wm. Parks, which granted 
her $2,000 per year. In place of thi в, 
J. H. Parks had granted *her $100 per 
month for life, and unless this was 
carried out a suit would be entered. 
C. N. Skinner, representing the $146,000 
mortgage held by Messrs. Jones and 
the Turnbull estate, claimed that the 
funds of Wm. Parks & Son were not 
sufficient to carry out the agreement, 
and that the amount of $100 per month 
was charged to the premises. Attorney 
General Pugsley, representing the 
Bank of New Brunswick, claimed the 
bank owned all the gcxxte under pro
cess of manufacture under a mort
gage. Mr. Skinner again took the 
stand1 and stated that what Mir. 
Pugsley said was only correct to part, 
and the ownership of the goods bÿ the 
bank was not admitted by him. How
ever, as the goods were not to be sold 
just then, It was not a question at 
issue.

There were only three or-four bid
ders for the property. One hundred 
thousand dollars was offered by a re
presentative of an Upper Canadian 
concern, add then there were two bide 
of one thousand dollars each. A Jump 
of $28,000 was taken, and then the 
bidding went up slowly to $145,000, at 
which price it was knocked down to 
A. H. Hanlngton. The other bidders 
representing different concerns were 
C. N. Skinner and A. G. Blair, Jr.

To a Sun reporter yesterday after
noon Mr. Robertson confirmed his pur
chase of the mills, and said: “My Idea 
for the purchase was to see If such a 
business could no tbe operated suc
cessfully In St. John, which has a 
splendid climate and natural facilities 
for the profitable manufacture of cot
ton. The success of the venture, how
ever, largely depends upon what ar
rangements can be made with the city 
regarding taxes and the water supply. 
It is my wish to form a strong company 
wtiah a limited number of stockholders 
holding large amounts of stock and 
possessing the requisite capital. I hope 
■to be able to obtain the necessary sup-

( Special to Toronto Mail and Empira)
PRETORIA, Oct. 9,—Details of the 

fight between the British troops under 
Ool. Kekewich and 1,600 Boers under 
Commandants Delarey and Kemp, 
near Selous River, have just arrived. 
The British camp .had evidently been 
carefully chosen. It lay In a triangle 
formed by the river on the west, a 
donga on the east, and the Zeerust- 
Rustenberg road on the south. The 
donga joins the river and forms the 
northern apex at the triangle. The 
banks at the river are deep and pre
cipitous, and the country round Is 
bushy.

During the night the ' Boers crept 
noiselessly up the river bank, and by 
making a debouchment of the donga, 
obtained partial commend of the apex 
of the triangle and thé western side.

A patrol of Yeomanry, which was 
sent to reconnoitre to the west, cross
ed the drift, but were driven back by 
the Boers who were between them and 
the British camp. After going through 
the Yeomanry, the Boers attacked the 
pickets who were holding the river.

A British officer of the name of 
Chase was the first man killed. The 
men mode a heroic and costly resist- 
mice.

The next picket to the south was 
defended by some of the Derbyshlres; 
who held out until ail were killed or 
wounded. The Scottish Horae picket, 
under Coi. DіcR-Cunningham, which 
was within the apex ef the river and 
donga, fought magnificently and held 
■their own.

All the men, the Scottish Horse, the 
Derbyshlres, Yeomanry, and artillery 
■unhesitatingly sprang 
formed a firing line toeing west, and 
checked the Boers, who were nearly 
Into the British lines.

1.c

The best Remedy for 
W hooping Cough, Croup, 
Coughs, Colds, etc,

»

He was a eon
He

His

Mrs. Maggie L. Christie, Postmistress,
East Mountain, Col. Co., near Truro,

Writes Nov. зі, 1899 ; —"I recently used 
BENTLEY'S -Liniment for a severe case of en 
larged Tonsils in my daughter. She had 
Whooping Cough which greatly aggravated the 
trouble and 1 became very modi alarmed at 
the symptoms. I bathed her throat freely with 
BENTLEY’S Liniment for a few days and the 
cure was marvellous.”

7; W. Deane, of the News Pub. Co, Truro 
Write» Nov зі 1899 ;—“ I have used BENT
LEY’S Liniment for Sprains with tbe 
satisfactory results.’*

•Ф-

most

Bloomfield, N. В, March 28, 1898 
“I have used BENTLEY’S (roc) Liniment 

find it the best thing for Sore Hands, Etc., 
that I have ever yet tried ”

CHARLES HODG1N.

Refuse all Substitutes—demand and in 
sist on BENTLEY’S Liniment.

All sorts of stores sell it

■into action,
Both gentlemen were hurt

TURNED THE BOER. FLANK.
A portion of the Derbyshlres was 

then sent from the south to repel an 
attack which was anticipated from the 
east They wheeled right around the 
camp, and arrived without much op
position northeast of the point where 
the donga Joins the river. Here they 
formed in line with the Scottish HOirse 
eqd thuis outflanked the Boers’ left. 
Then the Scottish Horse and these 
Derbyshire» charged the river and' 
donga with fixed bayonets, and with 
an irresistible rush, cleared the Boers

an hour, 
will r.ot prove serious.

Claude Davidson of the I. C. R. 
freight office, Moncton, visited tels par
ents, Rev. F. D. and Mrs. DavMson, 
this week. Mrs. W. K. Gross of Monc
ton Is visiting her former home at the 
Hill.

2
FREDERICTON, Oct. 15. — The 

Queens-Sunbury election court met 
today, Judges Tuck and McLeod pre
siding, to try the petition against R.
D. Wilmot, M. P. No evidence was 
offered, and the petition was dismissed.

The department of public works has 
awarded the contract for the steel su
perstructure of the Andover bridge to port In this city, to wMeh the ra
the Dominion Bridge Co. of Montreal, establishment of the Industry means 

RICHIBUCTO, Ocrt. 14.—The remains 
of the late Allan M. Smith, account
ant of the Royal, Bank of Canada at 
Halifax, arrived via the K. N. railway 
on Saturday afternoon. Edward Todd 
and Mrs. Todd of St. Stephen, I. B.
Oakes and Mrs. bakes of Wolfville,
David Smith of Boston and O. Smith 
of Caropbellton accompanied the re
mains.. A large and representative 
gathering met the body at the station 
at Rexton. The procession formed and 
marched to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, where a large congregation 
was In waiting. Rev. D. Fraser con
ducted the service and delivered an 
impressive address. The friends of the 
deceased were theh allowed to view 
the remains, after which they were- 
placed In -the family lot in the Pres
byterian cemetery. The floral offerings 
were many and beautiful.

SACKVILLE, Oct. 14.—Mr. and Mrs.
Firth of Bathurst are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper. Miss 
Hattie Stewart and Miss Annie True
man left today for Boston, where they 
will remain for a short time,

Charles Pickard là receiving the’eon- 
gratulattons of bis friends upon the 
arrival of a little son at his home.

Miss Florence Faulkner, daughter of 
J. F. Faulkner, is visiting In Truro.

The annual harvest festival in St.
Paul’s church was held last night. The
church was prettily decorated with tiie SYDNEY, N. S„ Oct. 15,—A mild case of 1 
preducts of the harvest. Rev. Mr. smallpox was discovered here last night ■
Wiggins conducted the service, and thé and reported to the health authorities to- !.Choir, under the direction ot Prof £rm ^b^Wlemia^neLapl^^ca^ ■ |
Geo. Wilson or. Mt. Allison Musical Two Me now quarantined, one in pretty wedding took place at -the i*e-
ConservaAory, rendered excellent music, which he was lodging and фе other in which j. sldence of Mr. and Mrs James R Col-

About 25 be6 tr^fm-toketomo£w m^InT'to" the ! <* last night, when
Tantramar bridge. The grounds or дцВгапйпе hospital. The board of health their only daughter, Florence H., was 
the Sackville and Westmorland Agri- tonight ordered a general vaccination, and united in the holy-bonds of matrimony 
cultural Society are being used as a toe non-admission of children to toe schools to Harry Orchard of White’s Cove.
■place in which to frame and get ready ______________ "__________________________ The ceremony was performed by toe
the necessary woodwork. —-  ------- ---- - ■ - - —------- Rev. H. H. Gillies in the presence of

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Oct. ■ RAMI BIVp about fifty invited guests. The num-
10.—Schooner Flying Yankee is here |||l\||| Il I L erous presents received show the high
with a cargo of ashes for John Me- ll||pl| IB II 1 Г esteem in which the young couple are
A tee. ■ MW sîy йУ Ця am ■ ■■ held. Following , Is a list of a

The election of councillors for the _____ few of the articles: Rev. H. H. Gillies,
perish of Cambridge on Tuesday re- ftfigUR MMUMMD a ®UMe; Mr. and .Mrs. A. F. Camp,
suited as follows: А/ F. Camp (con.), NMHNUD 1 W( parlor lamp; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Par-
145; C. D. Dykeman (lib.), 132; James І|ІІПІ 1 W- lee, silver pickle dish; Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson (lib,), 125; Geo. Robinson We$Vv|EB ■ HI C. D. Titus, lemonade set; Miss Ada
(con.), 115. ’. * j Cameron, preserve set; Mrs. Robt

Miss Lue Orchard, who has spent I Orchard, carving knife and fork; Miss
the last two years at Bar Harbor, Me., СйПІІІПв ' і Масу Orchard, handsome lamp; Etoel-

. is here visiting toqr parents, Mr. and mvmniiv j bert arid p0wl«r,
Mrs. John Orchard. ЩХ David Dykemam, sofa pillow; D. Col-

J. Wallace Farris left on Thursday #«А'||І*ЇАГЯ$'A well, glass pie stand; Walter Ray-
to.resume bis studies at Philadelphia, 1 FsLtjS | mond, glass set; Gertie and Howard
Mrs. L, P. Farris Is visiting friends in Tïtns, glass preserve set; Mr. and1 Mrs.
St. John. Mrs. Susan Titus of St Johji _ ,e James G. Dykeman, set table pitchers;
spent a few days here this week vis- T iffl/jj'T'ltrAW РіИв Mamie and Ashley Dykeman, half
itlng friends. JUllLIU JÜ1 YGLsJL IIIHN dozen stiver knives;

James Kennedy and eons of Whites Wm. H. Springer, silver .butter dish;
Point leave on M^aay wnh seve Huet Beer Signature Of „ c. B. Springer, table set; Mr. amd Mrs.
teorses and carts for Chipman where . —»• G. W. Colwell, gold lined pie knife;
they have engaged to work on the —Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Orchard, cash;
(entrai railroad. У/L ^ Leslie Colwell, half dozen napkins;

Bears made a raid on Thomas Kellys the (bride’s mother, set table nLts;
sheep one night last week and killed Mr. and Mrs. D. Fowler, fruit dish-
ÏS, U,=„ MCAU,CT MU, Cov. [«'■«МІ-УЧМУІ

£* — - мoloom. ■ trio-osSUSSEX, Oct. 14.—At a large Aid in-. НН||ММВ&&ВІ^и|||ЙНШн||||||||
fluent1!*! meeting of the citizens of 
Sussex met in the office of G. H. White 
on Saturday evening to select candi
dates for the coming councillors’ elec
tions, it was announced that Ora P.
King, the present councillor, would, not 
again seek election. Orln Hayes, the 
other old councillor, and Dr. G. N.
Pearson were unanimously selected as 
candidates. It Is understood №at H.
R. McMonagle will oppose this ticket.

At the close of the sermon preached

і [ F. G. WHEATON Co, Ltd.
Folly Village, ÆMkû

|!

)out.
Meanwhile the remaining Derby-, 

sbires on the British left and the Yeo-. 
manry made a similar rush on the/1 
river by the -drift, and Sent the Boers1] 
fleeing to the hills west of the river.

At the beginning of the fight, the 
firing was so hot that It was impos
sible to use the British artillery, but 
when the Boers began to retreat the 
guns rendered effective work. A Maxim 
gun was served fearlessly by nine of 
the Derbyshlres, all of whom were 
killed or woundled. All the men fought 
as they had been instructed and dl-

і Sol© Proprietors.
6much, but it this falls I shall try to 

Interest outside capital. If this can
not be done I shall make any use of 
the property. I can, even to selling it 
to outside parties, as the business is 
too Mg for one man to manage per
sonally. From my own knowledge at 
the cotton trade I consider the mill an 
excellent investment, which, however, 
requires strong capital back of It to 
enable the managers to purchase raw 
cotton in the market to the best ad- " recte°*
vantage. The machinery at present in There were numerous instances of 
the mills Is perfectly adapted for the , heroism on the part of the British offl- 
manufacture of toe goods now de- | oera men. After Col. Kekewich 
manded by the trade. It is nonsense ! *** been hlt ,be UP ШІІ et(X>d ЬУ 
to say that the plant is out of date, 8им’ to **** °°ver’ *?d

; encouraged and directed his men. The 
flank movement of the Derbyshlres 
showed the remarkably cool direction
of the fight. ІшшШшШшшШЯ

The Boers lost heavily, especially in 
■ the final charges. They asked per- 
1 mission to remove their dead, and a 
lull ensued while both sides were en- 

1 gaged In this work. The Boers car- 
i rted numbers of theh? dead off In nets 
j between their horses. It is estimated 
that fully 300 of the enemy were slain.

It is said that the Boers were 
greatly disheartened at the outcome 
of the attack, as they expected to ob
tain supplies and- ammunition instead 
of being repulsed. Beer prisoners say 
they expeeted more from this battle 
than from years of guerilla fighting.

I h

F " I/ft
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MONEY TO LOAN.heard the following exclamations pop 
off like minute guns at his side, every 
comma bringing with it a "Conceited 
boy!’’ “Idiot!” “Why didn’t he do as 
I told him?” “Self-sufflcRncy!” “Ab
surd!” etc. The dear old Duke of Cam
bridge, whom everybody loves so well, 
has a habit of thinking aloud, and he 
felt a not unnatural Irritation under 
the clrcmn itances that MS youthful 
kinsman had asked his advice and not 
taken it.

His speech proved a grand success. 
It was given at a charity dinner, and 
money flowed in so bountifully that 
the Duke drove off in triumph to . his 
father at Marlborough House. “There, 
sir? No speech of yours ever brought 
In so much money as that!”
Prince of Wales was, if possible, more 
delighted than his aon, and the two 
had a hearty laug*h together over the 
day’s proceedings.

MINT MARKS.

(Denver Post.)
“All coins of the sanie denomination 

look alike to me," says the average 
person who handles that form of 
specie. Yet every coin of the United 
States, of twenty-ifive-cent piece and 
over, shows distinctly what mint it

MONEY TO LOAN on city; town, villigi, 
or country property in «mounts to euli v 
}??. rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT. So 
licltor, 60 Princess street, BL John.

1007

FOR SALE.

WANTED immediately 
third class female teacher, for No. 25 
district.

It will certainly need a certain amount 
of attention, 'but we are at present 
buying from the combine cotton which 
has been made by machinery which 
was Installed at exactly toe same time 
as this plant.”

Mr. Robertson’s business energy in : 
this matter has earned Mm great com
mendations from the business men of 
9t. John, and it is to be greatly hoped 
that satisfactory arrangements can be 
made for the capitalizing and running 
of a business, the loss of which last 

■winter was so keenly felt by the work
ing and business classes of the city.

comes from.
There are only four places of coin

age In the entire country. These are 
situated at Philadelphia, San Francis
co, New Orleans and Carson City. The 
first mint was established at Philadel
phia; and as the founding at other 
places of coinage was then unforeseen, 
there was no necessity for putting a 
mark on coins which came from that 
city. But as the country grew in ter
ri too-, population and wealth, and аз 
the mines in the west were developed 
more and more each year, It became 
necessary to establish other mints, and 
to adopt a method wherdbyjhe gov
ernment could keep track of the out- 

-put from each place, and, if a» error 
should occur In the coinage, could at 
once locate toe mint from which the 
defective coin had come.

All coins are supposed to weigh ex- 
.actly the same as others of the same 
denomination. While on the one hand 
but little attention is paid to tbe dif
ferences in weight that everyday wear 
and tear occasions on sliver pieces, on 
the other hand, the slightest deviation 
from the fixed standard in a gold oojn 
necessitates the trouble of recoining' 
that piece. For these reasons small

a second or-

(Poor district.) Apply stat
ing salary to WILLIAM FLOYD, Sec., 
Barnesvtile, Kings Co., N. B.

ELThe

IT FOB IKBEeULAEITllS
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coeki», Penny
royal. Ac. Order ot all chemists, or poet

Ai

Children Cry fer
CASTOR I A.SMALLPOX AT SYDNEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
METHODIST GENERAL CONFERENCE-WEDDED AT WHITE’S COVE.

Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing be teen Erb 6 Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutuel consent oa 
"member 1st, last.

Tbe business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand. Stall A. City Market, 
where he wiU be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at toe best 
possible prices.

That theUPPER JlklMSEG, Got. 10.—A very:
MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—At a largely attend

ed meeting of Methodist ministers In the N 
parlors ot St. James’ Methodist Church yes
terday afterneon, it was unanimously- de
cided to memorialise the standing committee 
of toe general conference ot toe Methodist 
Church ot Canada to arrange matters *0 
toe next quadrennial session of toe confer
ence could be held in this city next year.
It was suggested the session should be held 
In St. James* Methodist Church. The con- 

marks were put on coins which came ference met In Toronto three years ago. 
from mints otoer than that located at Next year it waa Intended that it stibuld 
пмі^,іпкі, meet at Winnipeg. Some dlfflculty has arisen,
^ , .. however, over toe selection of Winnipeg as

To find the marks turn tha coin so the place of meeting, oping to toe distance 
as to observe the .tail sk$e. Then look that would have to be covered by the ma- 
directiy below either toe eagle or the
bunch of arrows. ІГ there be a letter ed expedient to hold the conference else- 
ln -the place designated, It will be where, and Montreal will endeavor to have 
either a small s, 0 or the two double ™ Invitation from toe Methodist clergy of 

„„ і-,,-— „ tola city forwarded to the secretary ot theletters cc. Those bearing -the letter s standing committee at once, 
are from tbe mint at Ban Francisco.
Others having the letter o are from 
New Orleans, while those bearing toe 
letters cc are from; Carson City. If 
you do not find any letter on the coin 
at all it is an indication that the coin 
came

GEO. N. ERB,
SUll A City Market

DR. J COLUS BROWNE’SI

CHLORODYNEі

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 26, 1866, says:

“If I were aaked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It, 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot

Dl l HOLLIS BBOWn S 
CBL0B0DÏE

Mrs.

from the .City of Brotherly Love.

I extensive experience I
you are swindled-*1 

experience In the Intricate pitent
ГвЛГх’ЇЇлЙ*"
Kxpertu, New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
UleattcBuilding, Washington- D. C

У*»™Mr. and Mrs. DUKE’S FIRST SPEECH.
------ -—:

The Duke of Cornwall is still fond 
of a joke, and enjoys himself, says the 
New Penny Magarine. To make a pub- STEM 
11c speech is as agonizing to e royalty 
as to any provincial lord mayor, and 
SL duke’s ejajfe| speech caused him 
many a sleepless night. Before the ц____
day came ‘he summoned a family con- WIND ™ relBe
Clave. The. Old Duke Of Cambridge To faWodnc Pr. WivtonV Гтрппв Идк Iron Тмк РШі 
was present on the occasion, and as he ^ґ— 
gave the word of command he expect- ; epee » hx «і**, міи .нма, atody
ed to be obeyed. “Have your speech >№tod
typewritten, my dear feilow; hold it таГрУотЗТОМЙимС:
In your hand, and prefer to it when the JMYee# Bt. ТмоокГОй.
moment comes.” ---------

Our heir-apparent made no demur, ж M ssmm
but when the moment did come he de- » A a 11*11 SUfA 
tided, like a manly young fellow, to ДиМ ** ., , ayi.rtsr ..r.;
trust to himself. Anyhow, he discard- 
ed his notes and began toe speech. His у,ьі.»a. toiny
trepidation may be believed when he Йииш£гшЇжві?амгоч box&9,'wisew*,ont. 1

wm*

WATCH
SET, ■

IS IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
w

Dianhta, Dysentery, Cholera
DIARRHOEA, ate., beers on tWF< Gove, 
meut Stamp the name ot the ihventor—

EveryPYN-Y-BALSAM -.-cures ajl coughs. 
It soothes, ft heals, It cures quickly 
and certainly. Pyny-BaJeam sells more 
widely every yeait Manufactured by 
toe proprietors of Perry Devis’ Paln- 
Ktller.

і WINNIPEG, .Man., Oct. 15.—Up to the 
present toe o. P. R. has shipped 4,700,000 

j bushels of wheat as against 611,000 shipped 
j during the corresponding time a year ago, 
j and more than equal the entire shipments 
1 ot 1900.

tor
IS,

DR. U COLUS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at Is. ВИ , $*■ *L 

and 4a. Id. Sol# ——*- -----

J • T» DA.V JtiAl JbORT
81 Great Russell St. London. W. C.CURE MICK HEADACHE» *
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LABOR HEN ТНИ IMPOLITIC WISE MAN.
There wag a wise mm once 

Who sought the truth; who dared

^ tsa?at wrong
The clamor of the crowd ... :

He suffered not to sway 
Him from the course his reason told 

Him was the honest way.

When masters wronged the men 
Who did their bidding, he 

Cried out against the masters then.
And shamed them fearlessly.

When servants, led astray,
Wronged those above, hé came 

Forth boldly, as a righteous judge.
To tell them of their shame.

I
Labor Congress of the Dominion, at 
their recent meeting in Brantford, Ont, 
appointed a standing committee to co
operate with the L. D. A. to securing 
adequate legislation against Sunday 
work. If the working-men of St. John 
were not misled by false representa
tions, they would rally 
We have nothing but their lest inter
ests at heart.

Whether Contractor Bates end his 
workmen will be brought iefore the 
police magistrate or not, --emalne to 
be seen. A fine would fitly express 
and emphasize the public sentiment 
now aroused. This regrettable affair 
will do good if. only by showing that 
the L. D. A. is organized r.ot a day 
too soon. It would never Lave oc
curred but for the unsympathetic (to 
use a mild term) attitude assumed by 
officials and the less thoughtful portion 
of the community towards the efforts 
of the Alliance. This emboldened the 
contractor and his associates to be
lieve that they could desecrate the 
Sabbath without suffering unpleasant 
consequences. The Alliance has suf
fered not a little abuse for having as
serted that the law was “openly” vio-. 
late»—what do its detractors call this? 
The noise of hammers, axes and saws, 
together with the hoarse shouting of 
orders, on our principal street, in front 
of our principal hotel, filled with 
guests, while the church bells were 
ringing, and the street was crowded 
with worshippers on their way to the 
house of Gqd! I much mistake my 
fellow oitlzefis of every class and creed 
if they will not condemn it unspar- 

Then why encourage those 
whose defiance of the law has led to 
it, and vituperate those who would 
make such a thing impossible?

Tours sincerely,
T. F. FOTHBRlNGHAM.

I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE jDISCUSS CHINESE. -
6
fi *

The Allied Association Urges 
Legislative Action to Pre

vent the Mongolian 
Invasion.

»♦ ♦ ♦
’IWmI

• tTo Correspondents—Write on > one side ot 
on‘?'„ 8end y°ur name, not necessarily for publication, with your communi

cation. The Sun floes not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

%.round us. MI
m\
%

A(Ottawa Free Press (government or
gan) Oct. 12.)

The small attendance at last night’s 
meeting of the Allied Trades and 
Labor Association did not make the 
proceedings any the lees interesting. 
Mayor Morris’ coal scheme came in 

" for the commendation of the members, 
but .the importation of Chinamen as 
domestic servants in the capital, and 

6 patronizing of Chinese laundries 
labor men, were severely criticized.

V. H. Amiable, president, occupied 
the cl tail-.

THE SCHOOLS AND COMPULSORY 
EDUCATION. I»

To the Editor of the Sun:

Ш 1T УSir—“Crusader’s” letter in your issue 
of the 9th і net. compels me to take up 
the pen again, for he seems to favor 
mare than ever a compulsory law of 
Instruction.

He says that ‘the children are kept 
at home to assist in the work, to run 
errands, etc. True, to a certain ex
tent, but not as much' as “Crusader” 
asserts. In winter time, for example, 
how many pupils do not go to school 
for the good reason that they are not 
clothed to stand the cold if they have 
to walk to school? yid I can safely 
assent that this reason accounts for 
the absence at school of the majority 
of the children in the winter and 
spring seasons. Then take those who 
live far from schools. How can they 
attend school regularly in the spring 
and winter season.

Now, will “Crusader'’ say that com
pulsory education will provide these 
children with good clothes and with 
a .team to drive them to school? No, 
certainly, compulsory education would ingly. 
be no remedy here. Let us see how 
the centralizing scheme would work.

Let us take the hoys who ‘run 
errans, together with those who dis
like school life, would not the parents 
of these children send them to school 
when the team comes far them in the 
morning? And would not the children 
be too glad to get the drive every 
morning? ,

“Crusader” says that there are chil
dren who dislike school life, 
hut why? Just because they are im
prisoned in a class room like the One 
described by “E. M. R.” In his letter 
of recent date. Will not “Crusader” 
agree with me that if a few districts 
unite to build a school that they will 
'have comfortable and attractive class 
rooms? I believe the only way of 
having suitable school rooms in coun
try districts would be to unite the 
means of a few of them.

As regards the poor children, when 
a team will come right at the door 
they will surely wrap themselves up 
in a shawl or sheepskin so as to reach 
school without feeling ; too much oold; 
the same result with those who live 
far from school. Then, is it not clear 
to "Crusader’’ that centralization of 
schools will better Improve the attend
ance than compulsory education? And 
since, where it was tried, it gave an 
average_ attendance of Б0 with an en
rollment of 62, why would It not give 
the same result here? . Of course, 
centralization of schools has its dis
advantages (what system has not), 
but under the present circumstances 
It is dear that if we had to choose one 
of the two systems, good reasoning 
and wisdom would make us forget 
compulsory education.

I say wisdom, why? Whatever thing 
we want an individual or people to do 
does not wisdom command us to use 
rigorous measures only when all other 
means have failed? When a country 
wants another country by right to 
grant certain concessions, if the latter 
refuses does an. armed conflict im
mediately, follow? No, months and 
even years pass delegating men from 
one country to the other so as to set
tle amicably and avoid war.

The situation In our educational 
matters Is analogous to that of the 
two countries, so the government roust 
not proceed to adopt any rigorous 

, measures only when all other meas
ures fall. And there are measures to 
be tried before compulsory education 
comes In.

0 he was wise and he 
Was Error’s fearless foe— 

He never got elected to 
A public office, though.

*
1

55—Chicago Record-Herald.

COURT NEWS.
At county court Tuesday morning 

a petition for the appointment of 
committee to take charge of the 
tate of Evelyn L. Este у was presented! 
by A. A. Wilson, K. C. Value of 
tate, $39,250. Court considers.

In the case of James Brown, a sup
posed lunatic, James Robertson and 
Margaret Adams were named in re
ferees’ report to look after the estate. 
Court confirms the appointment.

In Sarah B. Smith v. Mary B. Gould, 
W. Gould, B. Gould, E. Gould and O. 
White, etc., A. P. Barnhill moved to 
have Mil taken pro confeâdo for want 
Of appearance against dll the defend
ants. Motion granted.

In Service Railway Go. of Canada v. 
Frank Kaln, motion for a decree con
firming settlement already made. A. 
A. Stockton, $C. C., and G. L. Harris 
for plaintiff; A. 6. Blair, jr., for de
fendant.

In the oàSe of Colder v. William Wil
son and W. H. Murray, an order was 
made for the foreclosure and sale of 
the mortgaged premises; with leave to 
bld. A. J. Gregory appeared far the 
plaintiff.

In the matter of W. Byers Lech and 
Eliza C. Lech, Scott E. Morrell moved 
for the appointment of Eleanor Lech 
as guardian %tnd for the sale of the 
land In question. The motion was 
granted. ta

in the case of Cassidy v. McCul
lough, W. Watson Allen, K. C., moved 
far the confirmation of the report of 
the referee in equity on the sale of the 
lands. The motion was granted.

In the case of Alonzo Wilson v. Al
bert J. Wilson et al, Aman A. Wilson 
moved to have the bill taken pro con
fess» against Albert J. Wilson and 
Roy Wilson, and for leave to prove the 
case against the other defendants. 
The motion was granted.

і
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Cure Consumption*CHINESE SERVANTS,!•»-
“Yotif executive, to whom was re

ferred the question of the employment 
of Chinese domestic servante in this 
city, beg leave to report that they 
having ascertained the Vrtjth of the 
niatter, have come to the conclusion 
that the Ottawa workmen and women 
are at last face to face with the great 
Chinese question that has been such 
a disturbing element for some years 
past upon the Pacific coast. For yeAte 
our co-workers in the west have bee* 
urging us to take some active me48r- 
ures that would secure legislation 
making the importation and introduc
tion of Chinese into Canada prohibi
tive, but we in the past have looked 
complacently on while the invasion 
continued. But now we see our own 
territory invaded and we -find our
selves compelled to take some action 
to have such legislation as will eventu
ally prevent the introduction of these 
people to compete with the Canadian 
workmen. While we admit the right 
of the Individual to employ whom he 
pleases and in what capacity he 
pleases, we look upon the introduction 
of these people as a menace to the 
community, morally, physically and 
industrially. Their love of gambling 
and their filthy, disease producing 
habits make them unfit to associate 
with members of white families. In 
the industrial world, however, is where 
lies the greatest danger to us from 
the importation of the Chinese, and it 
Is to this phase of the question ‘that 
we must devote all our energies. It 
Is well known that these people can
not be classed as Immigrants.

Drive tubercle poison germs from the blood with Dr. Slocum’s 
Psychine (Sikeen).

Build up the system with Dr. Slocum’s Oxygenized Emulsion of Cod 
liver Oil.

Use Dr. Slocum's Coltsfoote to help the lungs throw off dead matter 
caused by Tubercle poison.

Tone up the membranes of the throat and nose with Oxoiell, Dr. 
Slocum’s Catarrh Cure.

oup,

FREE SAMPLES.
of all the above Remedies will be sent by applying to Dr. Slocum in 
Canada, curing consumption. Address

The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.. Имщд
179 King St. W„ Toronto, Canada.

Я
ib. Co, Truro 
used BENT- 

ith the most

і

;.. Sufferers seeing Dr. -Slocum's free sample offer in American papers will please write 
directly here and save delay. ■ ■■ ■ - 1 111 ~ — *i, 1898

(roc) Liniment 
> Hands, Etc.,

POLITICAL PARSONS.
To the Editor of -the Sun: «

Sir—The episode of the Rev. Mr. 
Flllingham and his remarkable letter 
to the president of the United States 
tempts me to digress a little from the 
subject of the Boer 
political parsons.

There is no class in society 
worthy of a hearing or that generally 
takes a more intelligent interest in 
public affairs than the vast majority 
of the Christian clergy. As a body 
their views receive and are entitled to 
a most respectful consideration. JBut 
of this large body there is a section, 
small Indeed, yet far too large (when 
one is too many), that must be ex
cepted. The clerical demagogue, the 
man who befouls the White robe of re
ligion with the dirty mud of party 
politics, who turns his pulpit into an 
electioneering stump, preaches politi
cal crusades, and publicly thrusts his 
ignorant folly and nonsense Into the 
very faces of rulers and governors, de
serves no respect and will get none 
from anybody whose respect Is worth 
having. Such a man lowers and de- 
gradles his own noMe profession In the 
public estimation, while ait the same 
time he does nothing or less than noth
ing to Improve the state of politics. 
These parson-politicians are luckily a 
small class In proportion to the noise 
they make; still they constitute an 
ugly feature of our times and bode no 
good to the future prospects of either 
church or state. The most numerous 
and worst samples of them flourish in 
the United States, that fertile seed- 
ground of all sorts of monstrosities, 
religious, political, and social.

HODG1N. Cooking for 
a Few.

True, It№

war to that of
9 md more

6
Small families are 

harder to cook for than 
large ones, because good 
cooking is impossible on 
most ranges when only a 

small quantity is needed.
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TS. Cornwall” Steel Ranges,aThey
are imported to tills country by so
cieties organized flor «his purpose. 
These societies guarantee -each indi
vidual safe transport and often try to 
evade paying the custom tax. They 
remain in this country a few years, 
hoard enough money to return to their 
native land and there live in opulence 
for the rest of their lives, the sum of 
$300 or $400 being sufficient for that 
purpose, and when it iq understood 
that a Chinaman can live on 3 cents 
per day, and spend practically noth
ing tor what we would consider other 
necessaries, the question of how he 
saves the money is no longer a secret. 
We regret that the Initiative In the 
Introduction of these people to 
pete with Ottawa labor should be 
taken by a minister of the crown oc
cupying an office by the consent of the 
electors, who, for the most part, de
pend on a daily wage for their exist
ence. White as yet it Is only domestic 
servants who are being injured by the 
Introduction of these people, they are 
as deserving of our sympathy as any 
other branch of organized1 labor, as it 
will in time Injure more Important 
branches of the industrial world. 
Tour executive strongly recommend 
this association to immediately take 
active measures to combat this evil, 
and recommend that this association 
take such steps as _ they may think 
necessary to sepure the co-operation of 
all labor bodies throughout the coun
try in securing such legislation as will 
tend to make the introduction of Chi
nese into Canada prohibitive, 
would also recommend the publication 
and distribution of such literature as 
will enable the electors of the domin
ion to understand this question thor
oughly and to see for themselves the 
evils that are bound to follow a Mon
golian invasion.”

62ND REGIMENT PROMOTIONS.
Promotions for the 62nd Regiment 

have been announced. They include :
“D” Company—To be sergeant: 

Lance Sergt. J. M. Powers vice Globe, 
joined the South African Constabulary; 
to be lance sergeant: Corp. Robert 
O’Brien, vice powers, promoted. To be 
corporal: Lance Corp. E. S. Roxbor- 
ough, vice O’Brien, promoted. To be 
lance corporal, Pte. Mlnard Foster (S. 
A.) vice Roxborough, promoted.

“C” Company—To be lance sergeant: 
Corp. Henry Phillip to complete estab
lishment.--

“B” Company—To be corporal: Pri
vate John H. Williams late 2nd spec
ial service battalion, vice F. Wilson, 
who Joined South African Constabul-

universally recognized as the best steel range made in America, are 
built in sizes to suit small families, and the small .sizes are just as 
perfect bakers and fuel savers as their bigger brothers.

Ventilated oven. Asbestos lining. Deep fire-box. Qinkerless 
duplex grates. Full nickel dress.

Both coal and wood linings always sent.

Made in 4 sizes and io styles.

Free pamphlet from local agefit or nearest house.

Ltd ii
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!Y TO LOAM.

M-ClaryManufacturinoCo.
London, Toronto, Montreal. w/nn/peg,

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.
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pily the breed is almost if not alto
gether unknown in Canada, but G eat 
Britain has produced some remarkable 
specimens. One of these, a very pop
ular London pastor, at the time of the 
Armenian massacres in 1896, prefaced 
a public discourse, in style something 
between a violent stump speech and a 
revivalist sermon, by bawling at the 
topmost pitch - of a stentorian voice, 
“God damn the Sultan of Turkey!”

It is a curious and noteworthy fact 
that some of these pious political pul
piteers, who in 1896 were straining all 
their powers to precipitate a general 
European war and to thrust England, 
single-handed and unsupported, into 
the front of it, are the very same men 
who, are now crying baby over the 
losses and expenses of the Boer war 
and declaring that these have brought 
England to the brink of ruin. Yet 
these ptous apostles of “peace at any 
price” can bellow loudly enough for 
war when it pleases them so to do. In 
one thing only are they always con
statent. Whether whooping a la In
dian or sobbing в la baby, they are al
ways to be found befouling their own 
nests and vilifying thtelr own country 
and Its defenders.

Nearly 150 years ago Burke charac
terized this sort of people to a nicety: 
•* They have a malignant delight in 
“ preaching mischief when they are 
“not employed in doing it; they are 
” miserable and disappointed at. every 
“ instance of the public prosperity.

* They have the art of convert- 
“ ing even the signs of public health 
“ into symptoms of decay and ruin, 
“and never fall to lay hold of the 
“ most vulgar prejudices and rumors 
” In hopes to captivate the crowd.

* It is not enough for them 
“ to give a »alse and discouraging pic- 
” ture of the state of their own ooun- 
“ try, to exaggerate her burdens, to 
“ depreciate her successes, and, to vilify 
“her character. The situation of the

“A” Company—To be color sergeant: 
Sergt. W. Runelman, vice Marshall, 
who received his discharge. To be ser
geant: Lance Sergt. Moran, vice Run- 
ciman promoted. To be sergeant: Pte. 
C. Graham, vice Moran, promoted. To 
be lance sergeant: Pte. W. Trifts, vice 
Hayden, discharged. To be corporal: 
Pte. D. Donaldson, vice Clarke, dis
charged. ■ _

“B” Company—To be color sergeant: 
Lance Sergt. Thomas Nash, vice Car- 
loss, discharged. To be sergeants: Pte 
John McElheney, vice Richardson, dis
charged; Lance Corp. Chris. Nichols 
to complets establishment. Tb be cor
porals: Pte. James W. Marrice, vice 
Atchison; Pte. M. Thorne, vice Adams, 
Pte. R. A. Hickey, to complete estab
lishment. To be lance corporal: Pte. 
R. D. Knowles.

Drum Corps—To be sergeant: John 
Woodland.

‘OAN on city, town. Tiring*, 
erty In amounts to suit >• 
rest. H. H. PICKETT, So
ies street, St. John.
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'OR SALE.
he be reinstated and granted a license.

After Mr. Kane withdrew there was 
considerable discussion on the matter, 
and finally the following resolution 
was adopted:

“Pending the decision of the police 
magistrate in .reference to the case ot 
the commission against Kane & Mc
Grath for illegal killing, that this 
board take no action until such deci
sion is arrived at.

work for the Empire to be harshly or 
unkindly dealt with. Are we to re
ward our heroes thus?

The other day I blushed for the 
Yankees In their hounding of Schley, 
but now my own country is doing as 
bad.

As to the speech of this fine old sol
dier, he spoke out in lute honest bluff 
way and from Ms heart, after being 
harried and sneered at, principally by 
a lot of pro-Boer journals.

I wifi ask those who are flndlrg 
fault to read the biographies of greet 
generals of the past; aye, from Cam- 
Ulus down. Lest we regret.

(mediately a second or- 
[male teacher, tor No. 25. 
por district.) Apply sta-t- 
[WILLIAM FLOYD, See.. 
Kings Co., N. B.
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“Crusader" says that compulsory 
education is the only .possible way of 
Improving the attendance, but he does 
not prove his assertion. Let him prove 
that no other system can present the 
advantages of compulsory education 
and then we will say it is the up-to- 
date system. Let us have it.

v

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the 
genuine, don’t be deceived with any 
remedy offered to be just aa good.

fOB IRREGULARITIES
er Apple, Pil Coehla, Penny- 
ir of all chemists, or post 
1 EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
fronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
», or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
kmtbampton, England.

We
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WHY EXPERIMENT when you can 
get a remedy that haa been tested tor 
over
Blackberry Cordial cures all Summer 
Complaints in Children and Adults 
and may be had at all dealers, price 15 
cents. •

CIVILIAN. THE LIGHT THAT IS FELT.
A tender child of summers three.

Seeking her little bed at night, 
aused on the dark stair timidly,

"Oh ! Mother ! take my hand,” said she, 
"And then the dark will all be light”

We older children glbpe eur way 
From dark behind to dark before ;

And only when our hands we lay.
Dear Lord, in Thine, the night is day 

And there le darkness never more.

i# Yours sincerely,
D. D, D.twenty-five years. Fuller's CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA 

and all Summer Complaints in Child
ren and Adults readily cured by Ful
ler’s Blackberry Cordial! 
liable. At all dealer* at 25 cents.

-Shippegan, Oct. 12th.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—I have been asked by so many 

people what the Lord’s Day Alliance 
Intends to do in regard to the deplor
able incident of yesterday, namely, the 
continuance of work on the King street 
arch, that I trust you will permit me 
to correct what seems to be a very 
general misunderstanding. The L. D. 
A. is not organized for the purpose of 
laying informations and conducting 
prosecutions. I do not say that it 
might not do this if necessity arose, 
but its first, and as yet, only object, 
as far as the civil law is concerned, is 
to try to get the police, and others 
charged with carrying out the law, to 
do -their duty. It haa never instituted, 
or instigated, a charge against any 
person or class of persons. If anyone 
haa earned for himself a cheap and, 
in the opinion of many by tio means 
strait-laced, a descreditable notoriety, 
no thanks are due to the Alliance. We 
have only urged that the law be im
partially and reasonably enforced. 
The law which has been chiefly violat
ed has not been the so-called “Sunday 
Act,” but the License Act, undeb which 
soda waiter, ae well as beers end alco
holic beverages, is sold. It forbids the 
sale of all these on Sunday. The re
cent investigation has shown pretty 
clearly why It was not enforced and 
who Is to blame.

There to another popular misunder
standing to which I would like to re
fer, and that is that the Alliance is in 
favor of "Woe laws,” “sumptuary 
laws,’” "a Puritanical Sunday,” etc., 
etc. The idea to expressed. in лапу 
forms, all intended to be odious. What
ever the individual sentiments of 
members of the L. D. A. may be, our 
only aim, in the sphere of the civil 
law, is to preserve the day of rest for 
the working man. We wish to have 
the law so framed and enforced that 
not a single man, woman- er child 
shall be compelled, or be nder the 
slightest constraint by fear of compe
tition, or loss of situation, to labor on 
the Lord’s day. Labor unions are be
ginning to recognize that і be L. D. A. 
is their best friend. The Trades end

1IS HEREBY GIVEN.
A WARM DEBATE.

The clause caused much debate.
Mr. Draper asked if there were any 

other people in the city employing 
Chinese besides the minister of rail
ways.

Mr. Anderson replied that a careful 
investigation was made and that Mr. 
Blair’s was the only household' in 
which Celestials were known to be 
employed.

Several delegatee suggested tha a 
tax be put on, the laundries, and called 
upon labor men not to patronize these 
people.

It was shown that almost the entire 
work given to these establishments 
was from the working chusses, and 
that labor men should 'be ashamed of 
themselves, as they should take the 
initiative in the crusade against Chi
nese laundries and refrain from pa
tronizing them.

Always re-lartnersbip heretofore exlst- 
& Sharp, Commission Mer- 
plved by mutual consent oa

rill be continued by Geo. N. 
stand. Stall A City Market. 
I pleased to receive conslgn- 
У Produce to sell, and guar- 
prompt returns at the best

MORE GUNNING ACCIDENTS.
BANGOR, “Oct. 12.—By the accidental 

discharge of a shot gun at Frankfort, 
at 4.30 o’clock Friday afternoon, 16- 
year-old Frank Leonard off that town 
was shot and instantly killed. The 
gun was carried by Thomas Cateon, 
and the boys had just started out on 
a hunting expedition. One ride -of 
Leonard’s skull was entirely shat
tered.

HOULTON, Oct. 14.—A shooting ac
cident took place at West Hastings 
Brook on Sunday, when Wm. Bowley 
of Skowhegan, Me., was killed by E. 
&. Vail, a prominent lawyer of this 
town.

Mr, Vail was with a party on their 
annual hunting trip to some brook, 
stopping over night at West Hastings 
Brook.

They decided to hunt before going 
further, and Mr. Vail as he was going 
through the woods saw what he sup
posed to be a deer and fired.

The bullet went through one man’s 
hat and entered Bowley1 s cheek, lodg
ing in the base of the brain, killing 
him instantly.

tmTBS ATTEMPT FAILED.

Reach downward to the sunless days. 
Wherein our guides are blind as we. 

And faith Is small and hope delays;
Take Thou the hands'ot preyed we raise. 

And let us feeTtite light of Thee!
--John G. Whittier.

PARIS, Oct. 15.—The attempt of 
Count De La Vaulx to croea the Med
iterranean in a balloon, wMch left Lee 
Satieties, nekr Toulon, Saturday night, 
has failed. The minister off marine, 
M. De Laneseanab, has received a 
despatch from Toulon announcing that 
the cruiser Du Chalaya, which was es
corting the balloon, is returning to port 
with the balloon and her passengers, 
wMch she-picked-up ten miles east of 
St. Laurent light.

The balloon was uninjured. The re
sult of the experiment did not cause 
any surprise after the news brought 
to Marseilles by incoming steamers 
this morning, that the southeast wlnde 
which were blowing out at sea. would 
carry the ЬаЦооп on the coast of Spain 
or to Gibraltar. Moreover, the latest 
news from the passengers of the bal
loon Indicated that It was proceeding 
very slowly. These two factors prob
ably caused Count De LaVaulx to 
abandon ■ Ms attempt.

SLAUGHTER HOUSE COMMISSION
ERS

Will Not Give Катає & McGrath a 
License Until After the Magistrate’s 
Decision In the Case Now Before the 
Court.

GEO. N. ERB.
Stoll A. City Market « *

:■US BROWNE’S

kttp.tb.te5g. •**m
end cut. The 
hemes» not
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'.1TED LONDON NEWS, of 
. 26, 1895, шуп :

ted which single medicine i 
o take abroad with me, as 
*t generally useful, to the 
U1 others, I should say 
I never travel without 

applicability to the relief 
of simple ailments forms its

XV" enemy must be exalted jn proportion 
“ as that of England to debased. * • • 
“ They sure rash and inaccurate be-

e

“ cause they think that they address 
“ a public ignorant and inattentive. 
" But in this respect, as in most others, 
” they may find -themselves greatly 

TYRTAEUS.

Children Cry for -■ sew,.’hot .
^ wears twice • 

as long by t he {
y \r.CASTOR IA -“ mistaken.” v

12th Oct„ 1901.

ILLIS BBOWIB’S 
ШИП

RACED FROM HILLSBORO- ЯTo thé Editor off the Sun:
Sir—I have Just read your editorial 

with regard to Général Sir Redvers 
Huiler, V. C., and. think you have not 
sold too much In his favor.

This brave old fighting V. C. does not 
deserve censure. It Is all very well 
for these little harking doge to jtfdge 
him after the event.

Napoleon has been criticised about 
Ms glaring mistakes at. Waterloo, but 
no one has ever said that he was not 
a great commander.

Thte growl at Duller reminds me of 
how the mob broke the windows. In 
their rage at a political turn, off Ape- 
ley house, the residence, of that old 
hero Wellington, and how In years 
after, when the mob followed Mm 
home with cheers, the old duke turned 
and pointed to the shutters on his still 
unmended! windows, and then retired.

General Buller has done too good

і
For the musses not the classes BENT

LEY’S Uniment is the famialy medi
cine chest. Price to and- 25c.

Sold
everywhere

\ wvNEW YORK. Oct. 15,—After a voy
age and race of ten days down the 
coast from New Brunswick, two three- 
masted schooners, the Nimrod and -themmm

ned. The winner was 
cement company to the 
of its material from

ellslro. I 
Made by >
Imperial Oil 
Company.

\ \i
AXT SPECIFIC FOR ■HTHE TBBF.

At CM Saugus.
BOSTON, Oct. «.-Favorites-were ip hard 

luck at the Old Saugus’track this afternoon 
and not one succeeded in winning first 

The races were Well fought. The

.-•66

» It. A special meeting Of the Slaughter 
House comtotetsonera was held Tues
day afternoon to consider the Kane ft 
McGrath matter. There were present 
Chairmen Kay, Commissioners Frink, 
Berryman, Gallagher and Shaw, the 
secretary and inspector, also Mr. Kane.

Mr. Kane admitted to the, commis- 
eloners that there had been a viola
tion of the regulations, and that .after 
receiving notice from the secretary 
that his license had been cancelled, he 
had continued killing. He bad admit
ted Me offence before the police 
gist rate. Mr. Kane then asked

TO SUBSCRIBERS OF Mmoney. . . .
cuinmaries^. paclng. purse> «00. Won by
Ned Perry, b. g.i Bphtnde, ?. m., tod: Tur- 
rev Drop, b. g., 3rd. Best time, 2.M14.

2.13 clue, trotting: purse, $806. Won by 
Chanty, ch. g.; Prince Lavalard, g. g., 2nd; 
Gene D., hr. h., 3rd. Best time, 2.174.

2.13 rises, paring; purse, *300 (unfinished). 
P. H. Flynn, hr. g. won two beato: Princess 
Moquette, b. m., one heat. Best time, 2.13%. 

THE RING.
Walcott Knocked Out.

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. «.—Eddie Carter 
knocked out Joe Walcott in the seventh 
round with a right swing to the pit of the 
stomach. Walcott claims a foul.

Chlorodyse. , Every

SEMIWEEKIY SUNwell I
ora» by a

LUS BROWNE Thu mnnag-r has ne*d of n dozen 
cop. s ot ii-е dated il«h of

ugiig* and will b - trae, to i enirn 
amas » • any subsCritit'i » who after 

pe-Ho nv t- win kindly m V iheptper 
\ Warkoaro. •% .it-hn 

«"vae* wrt**« you: name *#d post 
toat offlee-on she wrapper

*
A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS to 

-ourtoff cute, burns and bruises, as 
wel ae bowel complainte. Is held by 
Pata-Killer—over 60 years. Avoid 

tnrtee, there to but one Pata- 
Ретту Davis’. 26c. and 60c.

tomtits at Is. lîH„ *»• *a- 
I manufacturer—
[•VnZTFOUX
Ml St., London. W. O. !_ to■Pfabeth
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ROYAL WELCOME.
тім. T

ford, Mise Fraser, Mrs. J. A. Mc
Queen, J. A. McQueen, Mrs. A. C. 
Currie, Mrs. T. L. Reed, J, R. Camp
bell, E. Q> Russell, Mrs. Russell, Mr. 
Peacock, Edwin Peters, Aid. John Mc- 

' Goidmtek, Miss Oasline MoGoldrlck, 
Alex. Macaulay, Miss Macaulay, M. 
Abbleton, Mise E. Mill 
Clara Schofield, Mira. S. „
James F. Robertson, Mrs. Robertson, 
Miss Ryan, Miss Edith Hogan, Mrs. 
T. B. Rdblnson, Mrs. C. J.
Mtes Parker, Miss Robertson,
Madge Robertson, Mrs. F. L. Potts, 
Rev, A. G. H. Dicker, Mrs. J. J. Mc
Caffrey, Mrs, Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 
Peter McSweeny, C. I>. Hanlngton, 
Harrison Klnnear, Lit. J. S. Frost, G. 
H. Fraser, Dr. H. G. Adfly,
Grace .RObertson,
John; R. A. S. Skinner, Robt. G. Mur
ray, G. S. Clark, Miss Grace Robert
son, Mrs.
Ryan, Mrs. James F. Robertson, H. 
Letcesterswtee, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
A. C. Cürrie, C. B. Allan, Mrs. Allan, 
J. E. Wyatt, Mrs. Wyatt, E. H. S. 
Flood, Mrs. Josephine Baird, Miss 
Bytoe, Mrs. G. B* Fisher, Mrs. J. W. 
Holly, F. D. Allison, Miss S. Robert- 
poo, W. A. Brennan, W. O. Fenton, 
Sherwood Skinner, Dr. W. J. Weaver 
Fredericton; Aid. Robert Maxwell! 
Peter Clinch, MaJ. Murray MacLaren, 
Aid, Thomas MUlldge, J. H. Barry, 
Ju^e Landry, Alexander Watson, W.
M. Bancroft, T. M. Black, Mrs. H. A. 
Doherty, LeBaron Sharpe, Miss Mary 
Bailie, W. F. Taylor, Thomas Murray, 
Mrs. Baxter, J„ A. Stevens, P. G. Hall, 
J. V. Lamtalum, Miss Alice Davidson, 
Dr. Limney, F. A. Peters/E. J. Fleet- 
tvoo?, W. R. Turnbull,’ p. W. Snider, 
G. W. Dlbblee, Miss Smith,. Major J. 
C. MacDougall; ‘-W. R. Turnbull, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. McAvlty, J: A. Wtos- 
low, Oapt. J. Caverhtil Jones, Miss 
McAvlty, Mr- and Mrs. Stables, Mise 
Blizzard, Miss " Thompson, Mr. and 
Mri D. Morrison, J. W. Fraser, Miss 
McAvlty, J. В Payne,.Miss Joy'Clw-, 
tera, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, G. 
W. Wills, Mr. and Mrs. É. H. Turn- 
bull, E. Llttler, J. T. Tuthell, Surgeon 
Lit. Col. McLean. Wm. Whitlock, Dr. 
Wj J. Irvine, F. B. K. Martér, Boston,
N. Р. McCormack, Miss C. J. Hatch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dumb,
Spence, Major C. J. Hatch, D. Halli- 
day, W. C. Gathers, H. A. Ailison, W. 
C. Whittaker, Dr. C. E. Williams, Guy 
Johnston, W. S, Harkins, Lit. Ool. A. 
P. Graham, Dr. E. Bayard Fisher, J.

pathway of cheering crowds: to their 
residence for the night • ' "

Among those presented were: - 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. A. G.

Blair, Arthur H. Gillmor, Senator,
Gillmor, Bishop of Fredericton, Hon.
W. S. Fielding, Mrs. W. S. Fielding,
Miss Audrey Blair, Miss A. Blair,
Senator George T. Baird, Chief Justice 
Tuck, Hon. Geo. f: Hill, Clifford W.
Robinson, Mrs. Geo. T. Baird, Mies 
Tuck, Mrs. W. H. Tuck, C. A. Duff- 
Miller, Hon. C. H. Labillols, Hon. L.
P. Farris, Premier Tweedie, Hon. A. T.
Dunn, Alex. Gibson, je., Mrs. J. V.
Ellis, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Sen. J. V.
Ellis, Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke, St. Stephen;
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Rev. F. T. Be
dell, Mrs. F. L. Peters, Rev. F. W. M.
Bacon, Mrs. J. F Seely, G W. Qanong,
M. P., Mrs. Gillls, Mrs. G. W. Qanong,
L. À. Currey, K.C.,, Mrs. L. A. Currey,
Miss W. J. McSweeny, Lt. Col Tucker,
M. P., R. A. Irvin, Dr. F. D. Phinhey,
Mise В. V. Hanlngton, Mrs. Ç. L.
Hanlngton, Judge Hanlngton, G. E.
Fairweather, Mies Dick, Miss GUlis,
W. A. Lockhart (Collector of Cus
toms), R. B. Emerson, K. N. Mac fee,
London; Rev. G. W. Fisher, Moncton;
.Rev. A. W. Smithers, MiSs Seely,
Rothesay; Dr. A. A. Stockton, Mrs.
Stockton, Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Mrs.
D. A. Morrison, Miss Cooke, Rev. R.
Mathers, Miss Palmer, W. E, Vroom,
F. H. Arnaud, Miss Fogerty, Miss 
Vroom, Mrs. Clarence de Forest, Judge 
Wilkinson, Harry W do Forest Mrs.
de Forest, Mtes Pugsley, Miss Wood- hahIbettar. Evrrything
ford, Mrs. H. P. Calhoun, Bast Orange,
N. J.; H. P. Calhoun, E. A. 'Anderson, -Medical Discovery and ‘tSSsfiK peHeb.’ I
Mrs. Robert Thomson, Miss Cecil hkdesol'the 'Goiden'Meteal Dierov-
Phalr, Miss Mona Thomson, G. M. ÎS/f tfidS fcttVoWS^1
Anderson; Judge Barker, Rev. W. 0- medicine. Sçwral ... ____________
Raymond, Mrs. A. H. Hanlngton, Jas. SKLffiÆf,Tat T“y'
Robinson, Mrs. Robinson, Miss Robin- 27 years old and this is the first time /have ever 
son, Mrs. F. H. Arnaud, Mias Con-. been well.»,
stance Arnaud, A. H. Hanlngton, Miss Free. , Dr. Pierce's Common Sense 
Adeline Harding, Fred. M. Tweedie, Medical Adviser in paper covers is sent 
Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Fred free on receipt of 31 ono-cent stamps to 
Dyke, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Hon, J. P. pay expense of customs and mailing only\
Burchlll, Miss Burchill, Mrs. Butchlll, or 5° stamps for clot Inbound volume.
A. G. Rainhie, Dr. Gillmor, Mrs. P. L. I. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, RuflahvN. Y.
Fowler, Miss L. L. Robertson, Ralph •!' . *
M: Fowler, Miss Robertson, Mtes Bay- ; 
ker, Mrs. F. E. Barker, Mrs. 'W. О. V
Raymond, F. N; Robertson, Robert I M|6s laabeil Jarvis, Misg,LIubbell, Mrs.
Thomson, В. B. Jordan, G. A. Hender- [ F. S. .White, P. B. Maonutt, Miss Bar- 
son, Dr. A. F. Emery, Chas. McDon-t nibÿ, Miss Brennan, Mrs. W. Arm-a 
aid, E. S. Ritchie, Miss Deinstadt, stirdug,’ Dr. G.‘ K; Qnimmer, L. H.
Mies H. Perkins, Miss Hattie Cahill, Bliss, Miss Welker, Mias Florence 
W. S. Beer, Mrs. T. B. Lavers, Mtes Clements, R. H. Cushing, Miss Violet 
McCormick, Miss Armstrong, D. J. Hood, Dr. W. H. Irvine, Mrs. Irvine,
Brown, E. L. Beer, A. M. Frith, Mrs. Miss Peacock, Mise V."Palmer, H. C. F. Masters.
E. L. Beèr, Mrs. Geo. S, Cushing, Dr. ТЦІеу, Mrs. Ttiley, мій Palmer, Miss ----- - ,
Frank Wheeler, Mrs. Wheeler, Fred Seely, Miss E. M. Halt, Mtes E. O. In all the royal tour of Canada there 
R. Taylor, "Mayor Daniel, Miss Nellie Skinner,’ James Jack, C. D. Shaw, were no toilettes that equalled, from 
Brown, Rev. A. Poirier, Rev. F. J. Me- Judge Wells, Miss Gertrude Seely, the standpoint of the hour, those worn 
Murray, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rey. J. J. Mrs. C. N. Skinner, Miss A. C. Seely, by many St. John ladles la* evening.
G Donovan, Bishop Cüsey, Frank A. J. D, Seely, Mrs.. Seely, Miss L. M. And hereby hangs a tale. One of. St.
Baird, Mrs. Baird, W. H. Trueman, J., McMillan, G. Price,, F. E. Having- John’s most enterprising business men
B. C. Baker, Mise Mather-well, Airdrie; ton, Miss Murchie, Dr. S. Skinner, was In London when word came that 
Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong, Miss B. N. Mrs, Skinner, Mrs. F. E. Hanlngton, the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
Armstrong, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Miss Mrs. C. T. Wfimot, С/ A. Simonds, and York would visit this city. It only 
A. G. Smith, Miss Evelyn Guthrie, Mrs. Mrs. R. H. Cushing,- Dr. G. A. B. took this level headed King street 
D. G. Brown, Miss C. Gordon Smith, Addy, Alex. Wilson, Miss Addy, Mrs. merchant some 30 minutes to catch the 
Allen o: Crookshank, Mrs. Crook- Alex. Wilson, A. B.i Barbour, Mrs. first channel steamer and in half a day 
shank, Mrs. Crookshank, Miss L. M. Barbour, Lt. Ool. Markham, Miss he was in Paris, where he purchased 
Millet, Miss Isa. L. Smith, Miss Pud- Lillian Markham, G. Ç, Jordan, Dr. H. an array of costumes Just suited to the 
dlngton, Mrs. F. L. Kennnaÿ, Dr. c. Wetrttore, Dr. % Pitt, Mrs. Jas. occasion. It was a bold move, but lt
F. L. Kenney, Mrs, W. McAvlty, Jack; Mire. TSrns. S. Pitt, Mrs. R. K. was a paying one.
F.; R. Fairweaather, Mrs- P. Ste Mac- Jones, Frank tL- .Ftits. jïre. T. A. was bought up as soon as put on view,
Nut , G. C. Lee, Mrs. W. C. Crècket, MacAndrews, Mips Florence Lavers, and the ladles who did nob get one of 
Mayor Crocket, Fredericton; Ще. J. Mlss Hamm, Mtes .14, . t, McAvlty, J. the Parthian effects pulled their hair 
p, Barnes, F. S. White, J. P. Batoes, & ’Hàrrlàon, Lorlen Д, devilry, E. H. because they were not in at the open- 
Mrs. Martin, Miss Bruce, Miss Martin, McAlphle, Mrs, s. Frost, F. M. ing. Thd King street merchant afore- 
Miss F. Rainnle, Mrs. Peter"Mâïntyre,. Murohle, .Vlraj.L BÏ #ye«,fMra. Thoe. said has been kicking hlmsqlf ever 
Peter McIntyre, Miss O, Robertson, y, Reed, ‘Mrs. A. Gollmer, Rev. Alfred since that he did not order, on a more 
Miss Muriel A. Thomson, Thomas Me- Coifthi?r. James Oboriie_ Mtes Bèubrice lavish scale. HIS partners, however,

Dykèman, David B- Pldgeon, Ш G. Creen Sire A '8 -“Bowman A s i AU this, Is Introductory to last night’s ^oL^Mtes Swistr^mt Bet і proceedings. There were some hSd-

émith, L E. Smith, Miss Betts, Mrs. R, ^СкпЛіап" wife of the Lieut. Governor wore
W. Hanlngton, Harvey Harding, J. S. T„ Wck satin, trimmed with jet chiffon
Harding, Miss Cowan, Miss Agnes L. Îggfcfiî • and'lace; ornaments gold.
Carr, Mrs. J. S. Harding, Dr. A. .F. Alexander Watden D. ^ Morehou^ Mrs. Daniel, wife of Mayor Daniel,
MoAVenney, Miss Edgecombe, Miss was becomingly gowned in manye bro-
Tddd Dr. James Hannay, Mrs. Geo. SaAey Lt Ofi. G^|nn^ (Ston, 0- ■ cade 8atln wlth eMtton & florâl trim- 
McSweny, W. M. Tyreedle, Rev. G. M. g'SvnL Dfinigs around the skirts, and violets
Campbell, Miss Campbell, 8.. D. Bcott, " land white lace on the corsage; orna-
Mrs.S.D. Scott, R.D.Wllmot, M.P., Rev. №а-У«. Walter T. "W*lte, ®lTS-. P- f ments diamonds.
W. B. Armstrong, Miss Robinson, Miss Dr.T. П.ТМппеу.Ж*) C. j MrS- w. H. Tuck, black Satin, court
Zena Christie, Miss M. A. Patton. Miss R^N' train; ornaments diamonds.
Langan, May Sutherland, Mrs. S. ”■ Robertson, Oouec- John -Soott, Mrs. ■
Romanoff, Beverly R. Armstrong; Miss Й Hudst>n' C. J. Ospnan, Capt. F. A.
Maud Gregory, Miss Helen R. Jack, £WeiV F. H. J. Rrol. Щ. A. Porter,
Miss Jack, Miss C. Armstrong," Mise J*1®3 Robertson, S.v L. Fairweather,
Avis Armstrong, Aid. Armstrong Pev- David Long, Mrs. G. R. Vincent,
Judge Ritohle, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, H’ FUlton, "W.= j. Hbgfc, Mtes
T. S. Simms, Surg. Major Walker, Mrs. Mabel, Slidney 9mtth, Mtes M. Falr- 
W. Clark, J. W. Roop, Mrs. Thomas weather, Mrs. Jas. Straton, Miss Mil- 
Walker, Mrs. E. S. Hatfield, E. L Per- Я*»®, C. A. Freeman, Mrs. A. L. PU1S- 
kins, Mrs. R. C. Sldnner, Miss Ritchie, bury, Mias Jaffrefr, Mtes Laura Mar-
Miss Winifred Johnston, Mrs. 'Chas. rlngton, F. M. Keator, Lt Col. Dun-
McAnulty, Miss Myers, F. H. Bullock, bar, Miss H. B. Rigby, Mrs. Levis B. , _ ,
Mrs. Bullock, L. M. Coll, W. M. Mac- Johnson, Miss Helen Hamilton, Miss , ..pi.. . »... There to probably no <fther medical
kay, F. A. Klnnear, J. M. Klhnear Brown, Geo. R. Vfnoent, Miss Maggie ІП MeWîeUndland, UlHdSS ОГІШП preparation In this country which has 
Mrs. W. C. .R. Allan, W. C. R. Allan, Vincent, Hob. H. 4. Stearns, ex-Ueut. n„u„ been 00 thoroughly endorsed by the
Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, A. F, Woodbridge, gov. Rhode Island; John WlUet, Rev. «ОУвГПтвПЇ Га>8 «ОГв ДПвГШвП best and most respected people ae Dr.
W. A. Hickman, Robert T. Frances, Geo. S. Milligan, Senator Devçr, Mrs. ------------- , ЧЖа
Miss Irene Woodbridge, S. E. Wilson, Wm. Kerr, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Harry _L_ . . edly, accounted for by'the fact that
Lt Col. H. H. McLean, Mrs. H. H. Mc- Hllyard, Mrs. W. 4- Brennan, H. B. To the Demifldl of the Colony Than Hat P®°W® Wbo are tree from the misery 
Lean, Mrs. Margaret Pierce, ' Miss Sinclair, Major White, Mise N. A. An- Hllhflrt„ d™ lhe Cll. of itohtog lAlee are anxious to h*
GwendoUn, Hamilton: Miss Keator, derson, Hon. C. N. Skinner, W. A. Hitherto DOM the Сам. ot^er sufferers know what hae cured
Miss Jessie M- Charlton, Miss NelUe Patton; PtoL L W. ^ W. H. ------- :— them and because Dr. Chase's Otot-
Thorne, Miss Brown, Mrs. G. E. S. C. Mackay, R. Keme Jonee, J. W. Hoi- „ t 1fi Awirn,^ te the «nfly «mtafau mme tor Ша
Keator, .Dr. Silas Alward, Miss Fenety, ly. Mrs. F. M. Murchie, Rev. E. S. <J£^es pWish^ ^Ty ^ £> «nd frlghtful.y common dls-
WdXTmrrisonlncimo“№aShc*W^’ ZTTrL. RP- Mail *а crisis is Imminent In ^r. John Harvey, Mayor of Arn-
Francea Mrs. W I Denton, І)“іеІ &“міев k^hSEsmlto^G A Newfoundland unless theBritteh gov- prit», Onti, statira: “Only perso^ who 

McLaren. Che ries Colvert, A. S. Mc- Bafflbltt, Mise C^rns pays more atterttton to the have experienced the torture otitch-

%SS'SS.m&2JSt£Z ^ьеГп Гса^^ *“ b”
Clarke J. K. Scammel A. M. Rowan, wood і^Ггійег,’ Mrs. P A ’i^dry Dr A tong ePecial tnmt st- Johns says; w№ advised to try^Pr- ahasefhîf1‘'
Miss Murray, A. C. Stead. Aîëtimdefr. P. R. Wch^ Æ lnctoe. Mra P R ‘'sblce Mr. Bond (the Newfoundland Pf°* “
U Fowler, D. B. Seely; Miss Mabel Inches, " «! jèF 'Àxmtia Mrs JH Pretoter) • left England last April tie has completely oraed me. I Imd tried
Bills, Montreal; Oliver Howard, G. Barry, Dr' G Av (Hetherimrtnn iwre has not received a single word from vei7 ®?',C^led
deL. Robinson. Arthur M. Irvine, Geo. н а. Млг Per- the Impérial govetoment regarding a can truthfully say that there is
A. Hllyard, Mrs. R. P. Slipp, F. А. «Г ИмїМїйїгТтЇЇ settlement of the French shore ques- remedy on the face of Фе earth 
MacAndrews, E. G. Higglnson, Mrs. Judge Forties, Mise ИпаМйк ti<m’ nor ,hia3 ^ Chamberlain ever ЖЖ’ ^it
W. Mackay, Miss Peters, Frank S. Mrs. E. A. ' BrewsterMlMMnXvw’ answered the despatch from the New-: I would not be without it
Estey, Judge McLeod, Miss Fairwea- H. R. Robinson Mrs -Rotilhson міші foundland government, sent five “T4 a
jther, MissJ. C. Moore, Miss AM. Keith, Ferris, Miss Emma M. Rankine ’ QM"W nl0nths ago' urging the Imperial au- thtiik I ever ™ed^

Harvey; Senator McSweeny, Moncton, Qanong, M. P.„ Ctiàe T Glllesnie tboritiea to persuade Sir WUfWd Lau- v#«Miss' Grac% Estey, Frank L. Pétera, Mra. F^ank Ra^âne^ E L Ste rier. the dominion premier, to agr*»^ Æ-
Dr. W. H. Sleeves, Mrs. Steevee, R. (Mre. c. T. GlU^de Mrs ' Thoe^Wc to a ratification of the Bomd-BlaJne

й f ttSS SME ■’««#•- .. SS^-£S:£S^mS£tS *Mss РаШіпе Tapley, A. W. Lovett, Bardley, Senator poirier, Miss O’Con- The despatch gives details of the a* maternent of my. experience
Mrs" N" *• <),Brttn«"RY' t* nor’ Jemes W" Jewett, Rev. D. J. recent Bond-Laurier conference -and Dr. Ointment as a cure
ere, St. George; Щю A. A. Hairing- Fmser, Ç. 9. Harding, R. Ç: Crulk- asserts that the dontinkm premier for ibchlnir piles. I was for a long

Kfti*ball,-Mrs. David Mç- shank, O. F. Stetson, О. С,-Crocket, J. based his refusal to agree to rattfica-' ehne troubled with this unpleasant and
Lellan Mrs. R. D. Taylor, №s. J. A. Milton Price, Mra. W. 9. Шва Шп on the ground that the joint-high' I

à: ’?■ P" Ж80”. Mrs. R. C.^ Crulkshank, commission had discussed the matter, ̂ ^етутапу treatmdnta remained
Rltriiie Шв. Miss ^atMaeU, Щав CWter MadOr M. B. Edwards, and that all being well, the commis-' «minred until I <same acroes Dr.Chase’s
M’39 B- ®ап’1^0”', Mia. H. J- <5qpffrey Stead, Dr. H. E. Belyea, Mrs. slon would discuss It again. dlntment Itwas htelfiy necommend-

^ODt" M" B" Edwards Mire. O. S. Crocket, I™ an editorial taking the govern- Д ita me, and I find that every word
ton, Mrs. F. J. Harding^Mra. C. A. Miss Bridges, Otos-Shaw, Miss Atitile ment severely to task, the Daily Mail of Згадає thdt Is' glven it te true. I
Murray F. J. Bterding ^»вв МЖетл, M. Bell, JJhariesJR. Wasson; John S. **?*■ can^touthfully say that i;
W. M. Jarvis^Mrs. George ROl^-teon. Magee, H, Andritie, Walker H. (Bell, “Assuredly this is not the way tn pietely cured, and, knowing the misery

ЇЖ "^^"Green, Шя. Green, which to treat a loyal colony. It is that thB^Mmesft-produces, lam anxi-
ChM. E" Ж-Же^оп, M. Mrs Jbhao Stanbury, .W» business, and it fe not courtesy, oua to have others know of the sor-
Lm^W'nL' Tnwwm' B ®- Eieher, John O’- Can it be that the atieent-mtoded prising virtues of Dr. Chase’s Otot-
таот®оп, O. Turgepn, R, D. 'Brien, W. J. ВЦегу, David Pottinger, method of our war office has affected ment."

MTflWwDHde if^n9 Ж",,0" M- Caiwâl Mrs. M. Rurpee, the department of state which Mr; Dr. "chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box,
M; Boetwlck, Mrs. W. H. Freeman, HouRon; Цію Икеїу, в. B. S. Kaye, Chamberlain has Wthqrto controlled so at dealers or by mail, post paid, on
v™ У FredG. ^ncerrE. -B. Walker,Dr. T: weU? recël^ price by Bdmanson, Bate,

w» Jessie Walker, G. S. “The colony has 'been exasperated in & Co., Toronto. v ' 4;
Mise Crookshank^_FVedelrtctoiii, J. B. Mayes, Mise Ida* Kin^ ^ârbox, Mrs. the past by the diediainiful careleesneâé
Burpee, D. J- ^rdjr m. P. P., R- O. S. Mayes, R. J. Armstrong-, E. D. with which its ibtereets have .been

DajvMrs. Day, LE. PorteriMra. Outrata, H. H. Brown; Frank Rank- treated by the predecessors of Mr.
W. Clark, Mire B. JRaH, Mrs. W; L. lne, Aid, Everett, Fredericton ; F. W. Chamberlain; and Its temper ts likeljJ
Waring, Miss Georgia Scammell, Miss Fraser, Dr. C. T. Purdy, Miss Han- to tie strained if it Should believe that,

t2 il(Continued from Page Five)
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The gorgeously and most artistically 
decorated reception room, occupying 
the whole floor: space of the great 
main building, was filled throughout 
the evening, by over 1ДЮ0 people who 
were presented and many spectators. 
Before '8 o( clock the guests began to 
asselble, ,but it' was somewhat after 
the appointed time, 9.30, when the 
royal party arrived. Outside the build
ing wee drawn" up diagonally in double 
column a guard of honor from the 
62nd Fusiliers, consisting of 100 men,-4 
sergeants and 3 corporals, officered by 
Capt. Miles, with Lieut Morrison, and 
senior and Lieut. Clarke as junior 
subaltern. The new King’s colors 
were borne in advance and the regi
mental band was massed behind. When 
the carriages containing Their Royal 
Highnesses and suite drove under the 
beautiful arch near the entrance and 
through the gates to the grounds be
fore the building," the colors were low
ered, the royal salute given end. the 
National Anthem played by the band.

In the first carriage to arrive were 
the Duke of Roxborough, Lord Crich
ton, Sir Charles- Oust and Lord Wen- 
lack.

The second tiore Lady Mary Tygon,
- the- Hon. Mrs. Drek Keppel, Sir Arthur

Blgge and Prince Alex-mdeï of Teck.
Then .came .the Duke and ■ Duchess, 

surrounded by thdr travelling escort 
from the 8th Hussars. Ascending the 
carpetede steps they passed through 
the private entrance to their finely 
fitted up retiring rooms, there to pre
pare for the ceremony to follow.

Within, around the Silken corded 
platfortn, tn which ' thé canopied 
throne and dais were placed, the 
throng was by this time densely pack
ed and the sight of it from the gal
leries abewffojB^ one long to be re
membered, The nùmeroué and gor
geous uniforms of the officers present 
added to the touch necessary to re
lieve the" monotony of black and 
white, for though many of the 
t urnes of the ladles, who were in the 
majority, were rich and elegant, the 
half mourning necessary for the oc
casion provided no variety of color be
yond the sheen of light and dark silk 
and the gleam of white shoulders un
der the glowing lights. Still, one of 
the Duke’s escort informed the Sun 
that in beautiful ladies and elegant 
costumes the reception excelled any 
hitherto given.

Shortly before pine o'clock; headed 
by their splendidly cl id suite, their 
Royal Highnesses entered the view oï 
the waiting hundreds and, directly 
preceded by their excellencies, the 
Governor General and Lady Minto,. 
took up their stand on the corner step 
of the dels. The Duke stood -on the 
extreme right, and to Me left In the 

. order named. were the Duchess, Lord 
and Lady Mintoi the Rrinçte of Teok, 
Lieut. Governor andf 'Mrs. McCtetem 
and staff. Stuck of their Royal High
nesses were Lady Mary Lygon and 
Hon. Mrs. Derek Keppel,; ladles In 
waiting. Lady Catherine Cotae was 
unable to attend through illness. Be
hind their excellencies -were Mrs. 
Maude and Miss Alice Grenfell of 
their suite. r

The Dukk: was clad .In the toeantlful 
uniform' qf a rear admiral Of the Brit
ish navy,, and wore thè ordera of the 
Garter . and of the Grairid Cttisa of St. 
Miichtfei and St. George"; Lord-. Minto 
wore-.the imlform tit & lieutenant gen
eral 1 apd the order of -G. C. M. Gi 
The Prigee of Teck was" dressed In (the 
uniform of the 7'tih" Hussars, wearing 
the splendid order Of Wurterriburg.

Her- Royal Highness Was "queenly in 
a magnificent gown of black -.satin, 
adorned with sequins. Crowning her 
head was a regal coronet of diamonds, 
a beautiful collar of pearls encircled 
her neck, and ovèr tier bosom were 
ether splendid jewels and orders.

Lady. Minto "wore black, with 
sequina a jewelled coronet,. a high 
collar of pearls and many other mag
nificent. jewels.

Each guest as he was presented en
tered-the platform on the Dukè’s right, 
handed his card to Commander Faus
set,' who passed them to Hon. Derek 
Keppel, he to Capt. Bell, A. D. C„ and 

- he- .to. Major Maude, who announced 
"the name. Ttieir Royal Highnesses 
grasped every hand and greeted each 
successive guest with a cordial smile, 
the one presented then passing on, 
saluting the Governor General and 
Lady Minto and Lieut. Governor and 
Mrs. MoClelan with a (bow, and pas
sing around the opposite side of the 
platform mingled again with the 
crowd.

The Duke of Roxburghe, dn his Uni
form -of the Royal Horaeguards, 
stood near the entrance of -the plat
form to assist the guests, and others 
of the suite on the platform were:, 

Lord Wenlook, G. C. S. L, ti. C. I. 
E., Lord-In-Waiting and Head of the 
Household.

' Lieut.-Col. . Arthur Bigge, G. C. V. 
O., K. C. M. G., Private Secre
tary. . . ,

Commander Sir Chartes Cust, Bart., 
R. N„ M. Vi, Equerry.

The Rev. Canon Dalton C. M. G„ 
Domestic "Chaplain.

; ! Sir John Anderson, K. C. M. G„ re-
, presenting the Colonial Office.
V tiir Donald Wallace, K. C. X B„ As

sistant (Private Secretary.
Commodore, A. L. WtnSloe, R. N.. 

Commanding H. M. S. Ophlr.
Commander R. Godfrey Faussett, R. 

N.. A. D. C.
Major J; H. Bor, C. M. G., Royal 

Marine Artillery, A. D. C.
Capt. Viscount Crichton, D, S. O.V 

Royal (Horse Guards, A. D. C.
Chevalier E. deMartino, M. V. O.i 

Marine Artist.
Dr. A. Mhnby. x 
Sydney Hall, artist.

X, "Major 6. J, A. Denteon, C. M. G., 
Royal Canadian Infiantry, A. D. C.

The Whole ceremony of presentation 
occupied nearly two hours, being 
pleted at a quarter to eleven, when' 
their Royal Hlgjmesses left the dais 
lor their dressing rooms. As they 
passed through the saluting a burst 
of applause broke forth, followed by 
three cheers glveh with a hearty unan-

» Tttdfcy that shook the Wtite of the 
building. As they emerged from the 
"building to their carriages the guard

royal party drove throilgh another
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іг-шП lunçhets. It . takes three 
1 w hours to digest a fresh efgt

soft boiled; three hours to digest a boiled 
apple dumpling; three hours to digest 
fresh roast beetT In fact, three hours, is 
about the time, required, to digest 
average twelve minute lunch. The ob
ject of the hasty lunch is to let the busy 
man get back to his office work. But 
When the brain is active, the stomach is 
inactive for lack of necessary blood. The 
natural consequence is indigestion, and 
indigestion opens the door to many dis-

Indigestion is cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
which cures diseases of the stomach and
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sacrifices, it $s being DIGRY.after so many 

neglected. In such a< frame of mind 
a conflict with the French on the New
foundland treaty shore:potid.be only 
too probable, -with consequences » thak 
cab scarcely tie foreseen.”
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DICSBY. Oct. 14,—This 

early, off Siandy Cove, on the Bay of 
Fundy side, toe Dtgby fishermen 
James W. Cousins, Capt. John elms, 

re&tathe 
mire,
running up the Bay for Digtiy with 
hier- oatoh of fish and the Cousins was 
on (her way down to the grounds. The 
Cousins was bit nearly amidships and 
cut thrqe planks, whilst the
Qulegstepf loot tier bowsprit* and head- 
gdu#. Both veeeela (have reached Digby 
and were towed to their wharves. It 
is said the Quickstep had no starboard 
Ugtit.

Burnham and Holdsworth, grocers, 
of tills town, have Closed up owing to 
tlto fatidfi of Merritt Bros. * Co. of 
St. Joftm.

Charles Alcorn, sexton of Holy 
Trinity church, died- last night.

morning

J" /VI flamep ran
; Quickstep, C&pL Arthur Long- 
cffilided. The Quickstep was

; lyingSTOPS THI C0D6B 
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Laxative • Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a 
cold in one day. Nn Cure, No Pay. Price 
25 cents.
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OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Oct. 17,—The secretary Of 

state isused a notice to all depart
ments today calling upon toe clerks 
to get vacotrmted without delay, in ac
cordance with the order of the muni- 
cipal authorities. .

. Full re turns of the -population of Al- 
goma have been" received. The total 
te jt.OOO Instead of 56,600, as given in 
the first census bulletined. :

Bd. Attali, Ax-deputy "minister of in
land revenue, wàs presettted- thte, af
ternoon with a gold waitoh And chain, 
and locket with a diamond setting;,by 
the members of the Inside and outside 
service staff of toe department. Ac
companying toe glft was a beautifully 
illuminated address, Which bespoke 
esteem of "the -etaff tor one who has 
wisely and faithfully discharged the 
duties of the position fOr over thirty 
years. Mtell made a, félicitons reply.1
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BIRTHS. .

ІL-_ ■ , .. , ■ , ..* ’"P ---:
BRANSCOMBE.—At 31'Peters street, .on Oi 

14th, to Mr. and Mrs. A ,V. Branacombe, 
aangliter. •’

■

!
TWO MORE CASES

OF ITCHING PILES
, M ARBI AGES. ‘

BbtiART-CALHOBN.—At Royal Hotel, St. 
John, N. B., October 15th, by the Rev, L.
G. Mocneill, Frank C. Bogart of Savannah,
G a., to Henrietta Valbcnn, nelce of Captain
H. A. Calhoun of Albert Mines, N. В.,.~ 

BIGGS-MULJJN—At the residence of John %
Mullln, grandfather qt the bride, 140 
Watertoo^srtroet, on .Wednesday, Oct. 16th, ■* 

by Rev Geo. M tiunpbell. Arthur D.
, n Biggs of Stanley, York Co., N. B., to

5Я® 1 Wlnnlfred Mullin of St. John.

Dr. Chase’s Qbtitot
HALLBfTT-RBYNARD—At the residence of 

tiie bride, 154 Berkeley Rlaee, Brooklyn. N.
Y., on Oct M, George Hallett of Sussex.
N; B;, and Miss Fannie "Reynard, by Rev. j 
Lindsay Parker,

MOWATT-DUNLAP—On the 18th inst, at 
St. John’s Presbyterian church, by the 
Rev. Mr. FotheriCRham, J. Howard J. * 
Mowatt and Lucy M. Dunlap, both of this

»
4

Mrs. James F. Robertson, white 
satin with tucks; duchesse lace; oma- 
omaments diamonds.

Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, ivory satin 
trimmed with Duchesse lace and chif
fons; ornaments emeralds and dia
monds.

!
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City
ІMcROBBIE-MORGAN.—On Tuesday, 15th

Oct., at the home of the bride’s parents, 
27. Richmond street, by the Rev. L. G. 
Macneill, Annie Amelia, daughter of J. A. 
Morgan, to G. Holley McRobbie.

I
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DEATHS.
era.

The townCONLEY.—In this city, October 15th, Robert 
Armstrong Conley, youngest son Of David 
Conley and the late Marla Conley, aged 7 
6 years and 3 months.

DE LORIE—At Georgetown Royalty, P.E.I., jf 
Oct 15th, In- the40th year of her age, Mra. 
Capt Edward De Lorie, nee Miss Goad- . 
reau of New Brunswick, leaving a husband 
and eleven children.

HALL—In this city, on Oct. 17th, Thomas H. 
Hill, aged 64 years.

CAMERON.-Oct. 15th at 5.30 p. m., Mrs. 
Ann Cameron, aged 75 years, widow of the 
late Reuben Cameron. '

KIRKPATRICK—At HardingviUe, on Oct і 
15, after a Short illness, John S. Kirkpat- 
rick, in the ,71st year qt bis age, leaving a " 
wife and five daughters to mourn ' their 
sad Ibss.
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S"S,.
of the late W.'T. P. Lee, to the 75th 
of her age.

SPARKS—At St. John, Oct. 3rd, US, George 
R. Sparks of Bristol, Carlettin Co., in the 
49th year of his age, leaving a wife and 
live children to mourn the lose of a kind 
fattier and an affectionate husband.
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K wBEVERLY, Mass.. Oct. 16.—Wm. Cfecker 
and killed this afternoon by aШ ■■ЯиіднРЯІІ- _ . . .. _ ,train returning from Portland to Boston, 

carrying President Tuttle and a party of 
railroad men.
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